


Ellen G. White a plagiarist?
Is her credibility 

 in question?_____
W hatever you’ve heard or read about the matter, 
you’ll not know the full story until you read this 
remarkable new  book.
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The White Truth
By John J. Robertson

A book that will quicken your faith and erase  doubts, regardless 
of how you see Ellen G. W hite. Unmasks the story behind the 
headlines and reveals some facts about the prophetic gift, both 
past and present, th a t may surprise you.

Order your copy TODAY. U.S. $3.95. JGOODL
P lease  a d d  tax  an d  1 0 %  (m inim um  $ 1 ) for p o stag e  a n d  handling. O rd e r 
from  your A dventist Book C en ter or ABC M ailing Service, 1 3 50  Villa 
St., M ountain  View, CA 9 4 0 4 2 . P rices su b ject to change w ithout notice. 
P rices a re  in U.S. funds.



GENERAL CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS •  3006 BERNE, SWITZERLAND
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Dear Members and Friends:

This quarter the Euro-Africa Division has the privilege of benefit
ing from the Thirteenth Sabbath Special Projects offering. In ad
vance, we wish to thank you and the Lord for your generous help, 
which will contribute toward two projects in Spain and Belgium.

1. Evangelistic Center in Brussels, Belgium

This interesting city with its international atmosphere has over a 
million inhabitants. The Belgian metropolis presents a real challenge 
to the proclamation of the three angels' messages. Our two churches 
in Brussels, the one French and the other Flemish-speaking, urgently 
need suitable meeting halls. This need must be met now, for wonderful 
opportunities have opened up for evangelistic work.

2. Girls' Dormitory at Sagunto College, Spain

This school was founded in 1965 and since then it has grown rapidly. 
The theological department, which has 35 students enrolled at the 
present time, offers Spanish and Portuguese young people the first 
two years of ministerial training. The total student body numbers 
well over 200. The college's greatest need is for a girls' dormi
tory. At the moment the girls are living in the school classrooms. 
The shortage of space has become so acute that something must happen 
soon.

We look forward to being able to carry out these two projects in the 
very near future. Once again, may we extend to you our heartfelt 
thanks for your support. When God's children determine to further 
God's cause, great things are achieved.

Your brother in Christ,

E. Ludescher 
President



The cat's not out of the bag 
. . .  yet.

Portland is a well-kept secret, but for how long, we don't know. Unless 
you've been here, you have no idea what you're missing out on. 
Surrounded by forests, Portland boasts fine shopping, over 1200 

restaurants, opera, ballet, museums, art 
galleries, a zoo, eight 

colleges and universities, 
and two rivers for 
waterskiing. We're 

only 90 miles 
from the rugged 

Oregon coast; 
120 miles from 
the high desert 

with 12 months 
of sunshine; and 

60 miles from 
year-round 

skiing at Mt. 
Hood. We're 

called America's 
"most" livable 

city (based on a 
comparison of 243 

metropolitan areas). 
Why dwell on all of 

this?
Because life doesn't 

stop when you get off 
work.

Portland Adventist 
Medical Center

We're looking for applicants 
in all fields and offer primary 

nursing, excellent benefits (including 
tuition assistance), the latest equipment, 

and a new 284 bed facility. For more information, write to 
Personnel, Portland Adventist Medical Center, 10123 SE Market, Portland, 
OR 97216, or call us collect at (503) 239-6130. Be sure to ask about our

free car incentive for night nurses.
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An Introduction to the Lesson

A Prayer to the Glory of God

HOLY G O D , HOLY MIGHTY, HOLY IM
MORTAL, HAVE MERCY UPON US.
HOLY G O D , HOLY MIGHTY, HOLY IM
MORTAL, HAVE MERCY UPON US.
HOLY G O D , HOLY M IGHTY,HOLY IM
MORTAL, HAVE MERCY UPON US.

For the peace from above, fo r our salva
tion , and for the m anifestation of the glory 
of God upon this earth . . .  let us pray to 
the Lord.

LORD, HAVE MERCY.

For the peace of the w hole w orld , for the 
w ell being of the C hurch  of G od , and for 
the unity of all . . . let us pray to the Lord.

LORD, HAVE MERCY.

For th is  Sab b ath  S ch o o l le s s o n , th e  
c lasses, and for all who make it their study 
th is quarter to g lorify God . . .  let us pray 
to the Lord.

LORD, HAVE MERCY.

For adm inistrato rs, scho lars , for our pas
to rs  in  C h r is t , fo r  a ll se rv a n ts  o f the 
C h u rch , and for all the people . . .  let us 
pray to the Lord.

LORD, HAVE MERCY.

For those w ho w ork  to bring peace, jus
tice , health and protection in every place 
. . .  let us pray to the Lord.

LORD, HAVE MERCY.

For those who bring o fferings, those who 
do good w o rks , those who to il, those who 
sing , and all the people who await from  the 
Lord great and abundant m ercy to His 
hono rand  g lo ry . . . let us pray to the Lord.

LORD, HAVE MERCY.

For favorable w eather, for an abundance 
of the fru its of the earth , and for peaceful 
tim es . . .  let us pray to the Lord.

LORD, HAVE MERCY.

For de liverance from all a ffliction , w rath, 
danger, and need . . .  let us pray to the 
Lord.

LORD, HAVE MERCY.

For the faithful who have gone before us 
and are at r e s t . . .  let us give thanks to the 
Lord.

AL-LE-LU-IA.

H elp , save, com fort, and defend us, gra
cious Lord.

TO YOU, O  LORD.

Creator and Redeem er Lord,

W e co m e to you  in c o n fu s io n  and in 
doubt; we com e in anger and in fear. W e 
hear disturbing w ords , and we know not 
what to do . W e weep for Jerusa lem , we 
weep for a w orld in pain ; w e w eep , fo r the 
world in dying and w e know  not w here  to 
turn .

W e confess our com plicity and our lim ited 
vis ion . W e confess our se lfishness and ri
gid ity, and we know  not how to change.

Enspirit us w ith courage to confront our
se lves; ensp irit us with strength to con
front the w orld ; enspirit us w ith com pas
sion to forgive hum anity and ourse lves. 
And fill us with your grace.

Em power us w ith love to live your w ord ; 
em power us w ith trust to risk com m unity; 
em power us with faith to take action , and 
in new life , find joy.

To the glory of Him who w as, and is, and is 
fo rever. Am en.

Taken from All Saints M orning Prayers, C A R EE  Confer
ence, October, 1981, W ashington, D .C .; and from The 
Closing Words at the W rlghtwood Retreat, in the STC  
Theology, Fall, 1981.

Selected by Eugene B. Shirley, Jr.
Eugene B. Sh irley , Jr. is editor of the Collegiate Quarterly.



God's Glory Challenged

“And there w as war in heaven. Michael and his angels fought 
against the dragon, and the dragon and his angels fought back.” 
Revelation 12:7; NIV

Lesson 1, March 28-April 3



by Barry J. Tryon Michael and Lucifer
Th e y  w e re  best of f r ie n d s , 

and th ey  d id  e ve ry th in g  to 
gether. It was not uncom mon to 

* see them w alking side by side 
through the universe discussing 
the arrangement of galaxies, or 
to see them sitting on a grassy 
hillside overlooking The City—  
talking, p lanning, sharing. They 
loved each other, M ichael and 

y Lucifer.
Because of their great love, it 

is a mystery how their friend
ship was broken, but Lucifer be- 
gan to question the authority 
and position of his best Friend: 
"W h y wasn't I called into the 
c o u n c ils  o f G od? I co u ld  do 

-*■ things as well as, no, better than 
M ichael! I should be like the 
M ost H ig h !"  Q u e s t io n s  fe s 
tered into doubt w hich burst 
into insurrection . The peaceful 
atm osphere of heaven was shat
te red  by w a r . W ar h u rts  and 
scars and separates friends, yes 
even in cosm ic battles. Lucifer 

y  and h is  re b e llio u s  fo llo w e rs  
fought against M ichael and His 
loyal fo llow ers, but they lost. 
W ith tears streaming down His 
face, the Prince of Love cast Lu
cifer from heaven.

Time rolled on and the two 
grew farther and farther apart. 

» Things had not changed much. 
Lucifer still wanted to run his 

> own life . He wanted it his way.
The love for his Friend was now 

*- gone, and he raged war on ev
erything that bore His name: 
nature, Scripture, people— try
ing to destroy, change, and per
vert them . He seemed to be suc

cessfu l. But Michael watched 
the centuries grind on with tear- 
d im m e d  e y e s  th a t  fo re s a w  
Lucifer's end.

The history of sin now con
cludes. For one last tim e, the 
two one-time friends meet for a 
f in a l b a tt le . S a tan , h is eyes 
g leam ing  in d e fia n c e , lo oks 
over the vast army of men and 
angels that wanted things as he 
did. He sees the billions that 
wanted to have it their way, to 
run and rule their own lives, and 
he marshals them into position 
around the C ity.

M ic h a e l, to o , lo o ks o n , in 
broken-hearted sympathy. He 
has done all that is possible for 
those outside, but they have re
fused His help . His mind is far 
from the battle scene surround
ing H im . He is not concerned 
about the outcome of this bat
tle , for it was decided long ago 
on a lonely hill in Palestine. His 
mind is on those who have re
fused H im . His mind is on Luci
fer.

A signal is given. The w icked 
rush the City to destroy it, and 
fire falls from heaven to con
sume them and their sin for
e ve r . As the f ire  b u rn s , the 
righteous, the ones who had 
chosen to submit to the leader
ship of Christ, turn their gaze 
upon the newly crowned King. 
He sits nobly upon His throne, 
crown of victory on His head, 
scepter of rulership in His hand, 
and tears tum bling down His 
face.

► Barry J. Tryon is a senior theology major at South
ern M issionary College.

INTRO
DUCTION

□  March 28
Sunday
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God’sGloryChallenged byeditors

LOGOS
“ Love can  

never be 
conquered”

□  March 29
Monday
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“ And there was war in heaven. Michael and his angels fought against 
the dragon, and the dragon and his angels fought back" (Rev. 12.7; NIV).

The conflict between the spirit of Cod— self-sacrifice— and the 
spirit of Satan— self-exaltation— has raged for m illennium s, from be
fore the time of creation and continuing on into modern tim es. The 
battle of the ages is not so much over territory as over intangible is
sues such as power of it all.

Satan has sought from the beginning to discredit God and to make 
Him out to be a deity of hatred and anger. But "since the creation of 
the world God's invisible qualities— his eternal power and divine na
ture— have been clearly seen, being understood from what has been 
made, so that men are without excuse" (Romans 1:20; NIV). “ But he [the 
devil] was not strong enough, and they [the devil and his angelsl lost their 
place in heaven" (Rev. 12:8; NIV).

The forces of evil have seem ingly played at w ill among all of Cod 's 
creation. Since sin's conception and Satan's subsequent removal 
from heaven, earth has been the cosm ic battlefield, and the alle
giance of man the focal point.

But although Satan threatened God's glory in heaven, and Adam 
and Eve showed themselves to be aligned with his cause on earth, 
the glory of the divine has not suffered— indeed, it has been even 
better established. Sin challenged G od, but more im portantly, its 
occurence became the occasion for the manifestation of Cod 's in fi
nite love. For fu ll, com plete, genuine love can never be conquered. 
It is a love that w ill not let go; a love that seeks the lost pair inquiring , 
"Adam , w here are you?" It is a love, about which may be said, "God  
did this so that men would seek him, though he is not far from each of us" 
(Acts 17:27; NIV).

Satan "w as not strong enough" and lost his "p lace in heaven" be
cause, although challenging Cod 's glory, he could never conquer 
God's love. Paul said it this way: "where sin abounded, grace did much 
more abound" (Romans 5:20). Because of jesus Christ's life of poverty 
and self-denial, His death for the sins of m ankind, and His resurrec
tion "after the third day," the glory of Cod is again firm ly estab
lished, and any challenges are in vain.

Thus, "the great dragon was hurled down— that ancient serpent called 
the devil or Satan, who leads the whole world astray. He was hurled to 
the earth, and his angels with him.

"Then I heard a loud voice in heaven say: 'Now have come the salva
tion and the power and the kingdom of our God, and the authority of his 
Christ. For the accuser of our brothers, who accuses them before our 
God day and night, has been hurled down. They overcame him by the 
blood of the Lamb and by the word of their testimony; they did not love 
their lives so much as to shrink from death. Therefore rejoice, you heav
ens and you who dwell in them! But woe to the earth and the sea, be
cause the devil has gone down to you! He is filled with fury, because he 
knows that his time is short' "  (Rev.12:9-12; NIV).



by Lilly Boes Rising Higher
All Heaven thrilled  to reflect the Creator's glory and honor. The 

radiant gladness of life marked an eternal springtim e. This harmony 
was interrupted, how ever, when God's suprem acy was questioned. 
And so the battle began.

Another story: This one of a bright new world on earth, again, a 
m asterpiece. “ God designed that man, the crowning work of His cre
ation, would express His thought and reveal His g lory ." 1 Every mo
tive and desire m irrored their maker. But again, a note of discord 
broke the unity. "By  the same misrepresentation of the character of 
God he practiced in heaven, Satan prompted man to s in ." 2 O nce 
more God's glory was challenged.

" It  was through the desire for self-exaltation that sin entered into 
the w orld , and our first parents lost the domain over this fair earth, 
their kingdom . It is through self-abnegation that Christ redeems 
what was lost." 3 Indeed, in the love story of Calvary is portrayed the 
self-sacrificing spirit of Jesus face to face with Satan's arrogance.

But, one might ask , in what way does this relate to me? In Revela
tion 3:21 Christ says we are to overcom e as He did. But, using my 
own strength I cannot meet the charges of the enem y. W hat now?

"The  Christian life is a battle and a m arch. But the victory to be 
gained is not won by human power. The field of conflict is the do
main of the heart. The battle which we have to fight— the greatest 
battle that was ever fought by man— is the surrender of self to the will 
of G od, the yielding of the heart to the sovereignty of love ." 4

"Have you ever watched a hawk in pursuit of a timid dove? Instinct 
has taught the dove that in order for the hawk to seize his prey, he 
must gain a loftier flight than his victim . So she rises higher and still 
higher in the blue dome of heaven, ever pursued by the hawk, which 
is seeking to obtain the advantage. But in vain. The dove is safe as 
long as she allows nothing to stop her in her flight, or draw her earth
w ard ; but let her once falter, and take a lower flight, and her watch
ful enem y w ill swoop down upon his v ictim ."5

"W e have before us a warefare— a lifelong conflict with Satan and 
his seductive tem ptations. The enem y will use every argum ent, every 
deception, to entangle the soul; and in order to win the crown of 
life , we must put forth earnest, persevering e ffo rt . . .  as long as we 
continue to keep our eyes fixed upon the Author and Finisher of our 
faith , we shall be safe. But our affections must be placed upon the 
things above, not on things on the earth. By faith we must rise higher 
and still higher in the attainments of the graces of Ch rist." 6

Of Stephen, the first Christian m artyr, it is written that he looked 
up with faith in his darkest hour, exclaim ing, "Beho ld , I see the heav
ens opened, and the Son of Man standing on the right hand of G od" 
(Acts 7 :56). "The  Savior of the world was revealed to him as looking 
down from heaven upon him with deepest interest; and the glorious 
light of Christ's countenance shown upon Stephen with such bright
ness that even his enem ies saw his face shine like the face of an an
gel. If we would perm it our minds to dwell more upon Christ and the 
heavenly w orld , we should find a powerful stimulus and support in 
fighting the battles of the Lord ." 7

Lilly Boes is a senior nursing major at Southern 
M issionary College.

TESTIMONY
Key text: 
Hebrews 12:1,2

1. Testimonies, Vol. 8 
p. 264.
2. Great Controversy, 
p. 500.
3. Thoughts from  the 
M ount o f Blessings, p. 
17.
4. Ibid., p. 141.
5. Messages to Young 
People, p. 103.
6. Ibid., p. 104.
7. Ibid., p. 113.

□  March 30
Tuesday
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Glorious 
Freedom by Ron Springett

EVIDENCE
Key text 

Galatians 5:1

1. The Works o f John 
M ilton, vol. 2, ed. 

F. A. Patterson (New 
York : Colum bia Uni
versity Press, 1931), 

pp. 237-251. 
2. Ib id, pp. 98-134. 

3. D. Bonhoeffer, Cre
ation and Fall, Tempta

tion, ed. by E . Bethge, 
trans, by John C. 

Fletcher (New York: 
The MacMillan Co., 

1967), pp.17,18 .

□  March 31
W ednesday
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The glory of Cod is not m erely His great power, knowledge and 
majesty suprem ely held above all else. For all the attributes of God, 
though exercised in benign yet sovereign freedom , escape the 
charge of tyranny because Cod allows freedom of action to His crea
tures. God brought us into existence; we can end our existence. 
Most often, how ever, man prefers to pervert the given goodness and 
freedom  endowed by the Creator and lives a shadowy existence out 
of him self and his own resources, doomed though they be to de
struction. He hangs on to his dwarfed and depraved life and touts it 
as the ultim ate. Indeed, God's glory not only rests in His character 
and power, but also in the freedom with which he exercises them 
and the freedom  in which He allows His creatures to relate to them .

Relative to this study of Cod's “ glorious freedom ," read the pas
sages below. The first is taken from the speech of Mammon in M il
ton's Paradise Lo st; the second from a conversation between God 
and the Son, discussing the fall of Adam.

M am m on, addressing Satan and the other fallen angels in Hell, 
speaks of God:

“ Suppose he should relent 
And publish Grace to all, on prom ise made 
O f new Subjection; with what eyes could we 
Stand in his presence hum ble, and receive 
Strict Laws im pos'd , to celebrate his Throne 
W ith warbl'd Hym ns, and to his Godhead sing 
Forc't H alle lu iah 's; w hile he Lordly sits 
O ur envied Sovran, and his Altar breathes 
Am brosial O dours and Ambrosial Flowers,
O ur servile offerings. This must be our task
In Heav'n this our delight; how wearisom
Eternity so spent in worship paid
To whom we hate. Let us not then pursue
By force im possible, by leave obtain'd
Unacceptable, though in Heav'n , our state
O f splendid vassalage, but rather seek
O ur own good from our selves, and from our own
Live to our selves, though in this vast recess,
Free, and to none accountable, preferring 
Hard liberty before the easie yoke 
O f servile Pom p ." 1

God conversing with the Son about the Fall of Man.
“ I made him just and right,

Sufficient to have stood, though free to fall.
Such I created all th' Ethereal Powers
And Sp irits, both them who stood and them who faild ;
Freely they stood who stood, and fell who fell.
Not free , what proof could they have givn sincere 
O f true allegiance, constant Faith or Love,
W here only what they needs must do, appeard,
Not what they would? what praise could they receive?
What pleasure I from such obedience paid,

Ron Springett is associate  professor of religion at 
Southern M issionary College.



W hen W ill and Reason (Reason also is choice)
Useless and va in , of freedom both despoild ,
Made passive both, had servd necessitie ,
Not mee. They therefore as to right belongd,
So were created, nor can justly accuse 
Th ir m aker, or th ir making, o rth ir  Fate,
As if predestination over-rul'd
Th ir w ill, dispos'd by absolute Decree
O r high foreknow ledge; they them selves decreed
Thir own revolt, not I: if I fo reknew ,
Foreknowledge had no influence on their fault,
W hich had no less prov'd certain unforeknow n. . . .
The first sort by their own suggestion fe ll,
Self-tem pted, self-deprav'd: Man falls deceiv'd 
By the other first: Man therefore shall find grace,
The other none: in M ercy and Justice both,
Through Heav'n and Earth, so shall my glorie excel,
But M ercy first and last shall brightest sh ine ." 2 

Further food for thought on this topic is provided by Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer's Creation and Fall, Tem ptation.

" In  the beginning Cod created the heavens and the earth. Not 'in 
the beginning God had this or that idea about the purpose of the 
world w hich we now only have to explore fu rther,' but 'In the begin
ning Cod created.' No question can penetrate behind God creating, 
because it is im possible to go behind the beginning.

"From  there it fo llow s that the beginning is not a temporal distinc
tion. W e can always go behind the temporal beginning. But it is the 
truly unique thing that qualifies the beginning, not quantitatively but 
in a qualitative sense— as something which simply cannot be re
peated, which is com pletely free. W e could conceive of a constant 
repetition of free acts, but this would be basically wrong because 
freedom does not repeat itself. If it did it would be freedom condi
tioned by freedom , in other words not freedom , and no longer the 
beginning.

"Th is  quite unrepeatable, unique, free event in the beginning . . . 
is the creation. In the beginning God created the heavens and the 
earth. That means that the Creator, in freedom , creates the creature. 
The ir connection is not conditioned by anything except freedom , 
which means that it is unconditioned. Hence every use of a causal 
category for understanding the act of creation is ruled out. Creator 
and creature cannot be said to have a relation of cause and effect, for 
between Creator and creature there is neither a law of motive nor a 
law of effect nor anything else. Between Creator and creature there 
is simply nothing: the void . For freedom happens in and through the 
void . There is no necessity that can be shown in God which can or 
must ensue in creation. There is nothing that causes him to create. 
Creation comes out of this vo id ."3



Three Challenges
to the Glory of God by editors

HOW TO
Key text: 

John 17:20-24

Sectarian
attitudes

1. Richard Niebuhr, The 
M eaning of Revelation 
(New York : Macmillan 
Pub. Co ., 1941), p. 30.
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Although I enjoy the study of religion and philosophy I am firm ly 
convinced that Cod is not as concerned about our dogma and meta
physical theories as He is about our ethical action. What this means 
regarding this w eek's lesson is that I don't get all charged up about 
talking about a war in heaven. In fact, I find accounts of C ivil War 
battles to be much more exciting than accounts of celestial ones.

A study of God's glory being challenged is perm issib le and signifi
cant, how ever, if we can identify those ways in which we Adventists, 
Christians and human beings are challenging divine glory today.

1. As Adventists, it is my opinion that the greatest challenge we 
present to the realization of the glory of God here on earth is in the ex
clusive attitudes many hold both towards society and the rest of the 
Christian community.

My subjective feeling , as a fifth-generation Adventist, is that many 
of us often tend to think about the world in terms of Us and Them , 
sheep and goats, remmant and lost or apostate. And, no doubt, 
Adventists are unique, and have some very important things to say to 
a troubled w orld . But SDA peculiarities need not create the Us-Them 
attitudes that it often does. Although we Seventh-day Adventists 
view  ourselves as a prophetic remnant with a special message for our 
age, we are still very much a part of much larger com m unities.

To forget this how ever, and to adopt— either consciously or un
consciously— an exclusive attitude about life is dangerous. In the 
first place, this approach to life is not the biblical approach. As Rich
ard N iebuhr has w ritten , "A  revelation which leaves man w ithout de
fense before Cod cannot be dealt with except in confessor's term s ." 1 
The proud, holier-than-thou assertions claim ing ultimate and abso
lute truth are not in alignment with the teachings of O ne w ho alone 
claimed ultimate validity— and yet, allowed Him self to be crucified . 
Truth is not relative. But who can argue against the relativity of hu
man perceptions of that truth?

Then , an exclusive or sectarian attitude greatly restricts feelings of 
mutuality and respect, inhibiting necessary dialogue. A typical ap
proach of the sectarian who does attempt at dialogue with the 
"w o rld ,"  however, is to defend his or her w orld ly involvem ent by 
claim ing that one must learn the w orld 's positions in order to prop
erly condemn it. The one who has rejected such a m indset, how ever, 
is anxious to dialogue with others in the world both because their 
dignity as human beings demands this respect and dialogue, and be
cause he or she is genuinely anxious to understand others so that 
there might be a mutual exchange of uplifting experiences.

Finally, an exclusive approach to life is dangerous because it stifles 
the effect that a united effort on the part of many people and organi
zations could have on significant social problems which in very real 
ways are challenging the glory of God upon earth. There need not be 
a union of thought for people and organizations of d ifferent doctri
nal and philosophical orientations to work together for a common 
good. But there must be a basic respect for one-another's ideas and 
actions and a confession of one's own prejudices in order for this to 
take place.

2. Now, looking at Christendom as a whole, it appears that one of the



greatest threats challenging God's glory from this divine institution is, on 
the part of certain Christians, an other-worldly attitude, and on the part 
of others, an absolutization of their socio-political perspectives.

r  Perhaps I have m entioned this illustration before, but the horror 
leads me to mention it again. A short w hile  ago I was discussing with 
a group of more conservatively-oriented Christian friends the dan
gers of nuclear w eaponry. At the conclusion of our discussion the 
overwhelm ing response w as: W hy be concerned about nuclear war? 
The Lord is going to come anyway. Let the world go ahead and blow 
itself up!

,  If one is not abhored by such an im m oral, inhuman response, then 
I doubt that anything I could w rite here would change his or her 
th inking. But if one recognizes such an attitude as base and terribly 
risky— not only for this w orld , but for the manifestation of the glory 
of God-—then I can make an appeal for Christians to recognize and 
actively affirm the value of the material world that God created and 
called good (w hile at the same time affirm ing the reality of that world 
to com e).

N evertheless, one must avoid the pitfalls of the social gospel 
which tended to equate the more progressive socio-political system 
of thought with the kingdom of G od . It took two world wars and the 
dropping of atomic bombs on centers of population to shake 

' theologians into realizing that human social theories can never be 
considered as absolute, or of coming with the Imprimatur of heaven.

And indeed, it is d ifficult for one to urge a socio-political position 
with vigour and determ ination, w hile  at the same time recognizing 
its relativity and possible if not probable inappropriateness. But the 

v Christian must w ork to address the fundam ental, w orld ly concerns 
that are facing society w ith hum ility , understanding and an attitude 
of confession w hich  can only exclaim  "th is is how I see it ."

3. Finally, it is my opinion that one of the greatest challenges to God's 
glory today in society is the attitude that is slowly but steadily increasing 
in popularity that it is possible to fight a limited nuclear war, and that 
such is winable.

This attitude prevails prim arily in the United States. Many among 
v the Soviets don't believe it. The Europeans are denouncing and pro

testing against it. But certain Am erican officials are suggesting it— 
and thus leading this world one step closer to nuclear annihilation.

Certainly we all recognize the heinous, sinful nature of nuclear 
* warfare. The m assive, ind iscrim inant destruction of human beings 

and other life , as well as the tendency towards uncontrolled escala
tion, makes the contem plation of nuclear war nothing less than ob- 

K scene, and certainly the greatest challenge to God's glory devised by 
modern man.

Through the corridors of time God's glory has been challenged. 
M illennium s ago it began with "w ar in heaven ." And today we have 

 ̂ seen how it still persists both w ithin our denom ination, w ithin the 
Church , and w ithin society. God has surely promised that the old 
serpent— called the devil, Satan— ultim ately has been cast down. 
W hat remains to be seen , how ever, is w hether we w ill nail tight his 

v coffin or seek to resuscitate the damned. E .B .S .

Other
w orldliness
and
absolutizing
perspectives

Limited 
nuclear 
war is 
winable
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by Jim Brauer

The Challenge 
Of Defense

OPINION
Key text: 
Matthew 
26:47-56

When it 
com es to 
defense  

does God 
expect us 
to defend 

ou rse lves?

□  April 2
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She didn't know how long she had been awake, but she had this 
terrifying feeling that somebody was in the house. The slow , muffled 
sounds of footsteps approaching her bedroom sent her into a panic. 
W hat should she do? Scream? Call the police? Use a chair and hit 
w hom ever over the head? Pray?

Sometimes we specifically deny God the chance to act in our lives, 
and thereby glorify H im , by jum ping to the quick conclusion that 
when it comes to defense God expects us to defend ourselves. And 
yet, God has so many ways of protecting us that to use our own 
methods is to indeed challenge His glory.

Jesus said to Peter in Gethsem ane, for exam ple, "D o  you th ink I 
cannot call on my Father, and he w ill at once put at my disposal more 
than twelve legions of angels?" (M atthew 26:53; N IV). W e seem to 
have a hard time taking what the Lord says and simply believing it. 
W e fail to grab hold of His promises and take them at face value, 
prom ises like this one: "The  salvation of the righteous come from 
the Lord; he is their stronghold in time of trouble . The Lord helps 
them and delivers them ; he delivers them from the w icked and saves 
them , because they take refuge in him (Psalm 37:39,40; N IV).

"O h , but God helps those who help them selves!"
"N ow  where is my revolver?"
"M ace don't fail me n o w !"

Such solutions to the problem s of life do indeed, in my opinion 
challenge God's integrity and His power to guard for His own— His 
glory.

Jesus d idn't say, "W hen  somebody hits you , fight back, you can't 
let people push you around ." But He did say, " I tell you , Do not re
sist an evil person. If someone strikes you on the right cheek , turn to 
him the other a lso ."

Unfortunately , the traditional concept of depending upon God for 
defense smacks of Christian non-involvem ent, w ith its inherit and 
erroneous pitfalls. And of course the devil would love nothing better 
than to see God's people sitting back and doing absolutely nothing 
about the problem s of the world.

But Jesus perfectly modeled the biblical concept of trust in God. 
By daily com m uning with His heavenly Father, He discovered God's 
w ill for His life . He challenged existing authority, denounced in jus
tice , and spoke words of liberation. Such activity did cost Him His 
life . But paradoxically His death, instead of challenging God's glory, 
more firm ly established it.

Certa in ly , God's ways are not our ways, nor are His thoughts our 
thoughts. Thus, to depend upon God in all matters of life seems ab
surd and foo lish . W ho could possibly be expected to stand still and 
be slapped, spit upon, whipped, and still remain silent? But this is 
Jesus' way of behaving. W ho would want to stand before the m id
night intruder with a look of concern saying on ly, "G o d  loves you , 
regardless of what you are about to do?" Yet, to fail, is in my opinion 
to challenge God's glory.

Jim Brauer is youth pastor at the College View
Church, Lincoln, NE.



1. The Logos article mentions that, “ The forces of evil have seem 
ingly played at w ill among all of God's creation. Since sin's con
ception and Satan's subsequent removal from heaven, earth has 

v been the cosm ic battlefield . . . "  A justification traditionally given
for the seem ingly free reign of evil is that such is an evidence of 
the mercy of God in not liquidating sin before its effects have 
been fu lly m anifested. But is the suffering of billions of people in 

r  proportion to its desired effect of demonstrating God's mercy?
And indeed, how  can the terrib le  suffering of billions over m illen
niums be construed to say anything about God's mercy?

’  2. This w eek's lesson talks about God's glory being challenged.
Thus, an appropriate question is : Can anyone or anything chal
lenge God? O r does the challenge consist only in challenges to 
our perceptions of Him?

W hat does your answer say about your understanding of the 
nature of God?

*>
3. In this w eek's Evidence article Ron Springett defines God's glory, 

in part, in terms of freedom . He quotes John Milton and Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer in support of th is.

*
But to what extent do you understand God's glory as existing in 

freedom?

Are there limits to human freedom? If so, does this lim it God's 
glory?

W hat are the social im plications of a theology that understands 
freedom as a basic concept in describing God's glory?

K 4. The How To article for this w eek states that the greatest challenge 
many Adventists make to the glory of God is a sectarian m indset; 
the greatest challenge the Christian church as a w hole makes is, 

k on the part of som e, an other-worldly attitude, and on the part of 
others, an absolutization of their socio-political ideas; and the 

t greatest challenge to God's glory in society is an increased belief 
in the feasib ility of nuclear w ar.

►
But what do you think? Do you agree that these are three of the 

greatest threat's facing God's glory from our denom ination, the 
church and society?

►
5. Jim Brauer in this w eek's O pinion article believes that self-defense 

is a challenge to the authority and power of God, and hence, His 
glory. Do you agree?

REACT
Lesson  1
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Glory Defined

“Ascribe to the Lord, O mighty ones, ascribe to the Lord glory and 
strength. Ascribe to the Lord the glory due his name; worship the 
Lord in the splendor of his holiness.”— Psalm  29:1, 2; NIV

Lesson 2, April 4-10



Examinations 
Of Gloryby Roberto C. Henriquez

Stephen sum m ed up Old Tes
tament theology in one phrase 
when he referred to "The God 
of G lo ry" (Acts 7 :2 ). Although 
the world could boast of armies 
and w ealth , Israel was to trust in 
neither of these, but in the Lord 
(Isaiah 31 :1 , 3; cf. Psalm 20 :7 ; 
6 2 :7 ) . W hen  Is ra e l departed  
from God, Jeremiah rebuked 
the people saying, "Has a na
tio n  chang ed  its g o d s , even 
though there are no gods? But 
my people have changed their 
glory for that w hich does not 
p ro f it "  (Je r . 2 :1 1 ) . Yahw eh  
alone was the glory of Israel, for 
glory is the attribute of God.

"Th is glory belongs to God 
intrinsically . . . .  It is not some 
a cc id e n ta l fe a tu re  o f G o d 's 
character, but an essential qual
ity in it ." 1

"W hereas the glory of God is 
His essentially and inherently, 
the major emphasis of Scripture 
is on the glory in its manifesta
tion . It describes the self-revela
tion of God's being and charac
ter . . . .  A few quotations will 
sh o w  how  m uch w e ig h t the 
g lo ry  of re v e la tio n  re ce ive s  
among theologians. 'The glory 
of God is thus in effect the term 
used to express what we can 
c o m p re h e n d , o r ig in a lly  by 
sight, of the presence of God on 
the earth' (A . R ichardson). 'The

G lory of God is when we know 
w hat He is ' (C a lv in ) . M ore 
tersely, and yet clearly Bengel 
w r ite s , 'G lo ry  is the  D iv in ity  
m anifest.' " 2 

"The  glory of God is such that 
if it be taken  aw ay , He is no 
lo ng e r G o d . M an 's  g lo ry— 
w ealth, reputation, etc.— may 
be taken from him , but he is still 
man; but God cannot be God 
w ith o u t H is g lo ry . For th is  
reason He is jealous about it; 
man must not infringe upon it. 
The intention of God is that man 
and all c rea tio n  sh o u ld  g ive 
g lo ry  to H im . M an m ust not 
glory in his w isdom , might, or 
r ic h e s , but ra th e r in u n d e r
standing the Lord (Jer. 9:23f). 
He who boasts must 'boast of 
the Lord' (C o r.1 :31). Man is ex
p ected  to sh o w  fo rth  G o d 's 
excellencies (1 Pet. 2 :9  ASV). 
This is well summed up in the 
W e stm in ste r  S h o rte r  C a te 
chism ; 'M an's ch ief end is to 
glorify God. Man must not take 
to him self glory that belongs to 
G od .' " 3 

"N ature , animate and inani
mate, man included , one day 
w ill give due glory to God. Then 
'the glory of the Lord shall be re
vealed, and all flesh shall see it 
to g e th e r' ( Is a . 4 0 :5 ; c fLu ke  
3 : 6)."4

Roberto C. Henriquez is a graduate in religion of 
Southern M issionary College.

INTRO
DUCTION

1. Colin Brown, et al., 
“ G lory,” The New Inter
national D ictionary of 
New Testament Theol
ogy, vol. 2. (Zondervan 
Publishing House, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan,
1976), p. 731.
2. Ibid., p. 732.
3. Ib id., p. 731.
4. Ibid., p. 733.
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What is Glory? by editors

4

LOGOS The word glory in the Old Testament is taken from the Hebrew 
word kabod  meaning "to  be heavy," or "to  be laden d o w n ." Ancient 
people who traveled abroad often returned "heavy" with gifts, ind i
cating honor, approval or praise on the part of their hosts and also on w 
the part of the people who looked on (see Genesis 13:2; 24:10).

In the New Testam ent, doxa , "g lo ry ,"  has as its cognate d o k e o , "to  
th in k ", or "to  approve." W hen we sing the doxology, we use our 
minds and voices to praise God, thus approving and extolling His 
character.

Throughout the B ib le, "g lo ry" has this double sense— w ealth , 
gifts, objective reality and the aura of honor and praise that the ob
jects evoke, on the one hand, and on the other, God's character * 
known by the believers and therefore praised.

W hile kabod  is translated 155 times as glory in the K/V,  it is trans
lated 29 times as honor. And to some, this could be unfortunate, for 
the two terms are not always synonom ous. For God demands a glory 
above what we hold in honor here on earth. His glory lasts for eter
nity; man's glory is lost in death. Therefore, "Do not be overawed 
when a man grows rich, when the splendor of his house increases; for he A 
will take nothing with him" (Psalm 49:16,17; NIV).

The psalmist speaks of people who "trust in their wealth and boast 
themselves in the multitude of their riches" (vs. 6). Those who make 
earthly glory their goal "are laid in the grave; death shall feed on them;
. . .  and their beauty shall consume in the grave" (vs. 14).

Jesus carried the conceptions of glory in the O ld Testam ent over 
into the New when He spoke of the lilies of the fie ld , and "that even 
Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these" (Matthew 
6:29).

Humans seek to glorify them selves by their ambitions and achieve- 4
ments. But the lilies of the field simply blossom— where they are—  
into the glory that God has prepared for them , through no toil or 
anxiety of their own. Thus Solom on's glory ranks low in comparison 
to the glory God H im self has prepared for His creation. For all "come  
short of the glory of God" (Romans 3:23).

Nevertheless, God has promised and the resurrection has made 
secure that believers w ill one day partake of the full glory of the di- „
vine . Until then, "w e, who with unveiled faces all reflect the Lord's 
glory, are being transformed into his likeness with ever-increasing glory, 
which comes from the Lord, who is the Spirit" (II Cor. 3:18; NIV).

Thus, in anticipation of our future glory and in correspondence ,
w ith our present transform ation, we are called to "give unto the Lord 
the glory due unto his name; worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness" 
(Psalm 29:2). "Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me; and to him that 
ordereth his conversation aright will I shew the salvation of God" (Psalm ■* 
50:23).

W hat is glory? God's glory? G lory does not consist in a creed re
peated or in a song of praise sung once or tw ice a w eek. Rather, it 
com prehends every aspect of life ; In it consists the essence of mean- A
ing for the universe. It is that for which the Christian lives. And in
deed, that w ithout w hich creation must die.

L .L .B ./E .B .S
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God’s Glory. . .  The
by Ken L. W isem an Rest of the Story

“ Created to be 'the image and glory of God' (1 Cor. 11 :7), Adam 
and Eve had received endowm ents not unworthy of their high des
tiny. Gracefu l and sym m etrical in form , regular and beautiful in fea
ture , their countenances glowing with the tint of health and the light 
of joy and hope, they bore in outward resemblance the likeness of 
their M aker. Nor was this likeness manifest in the physical nature 
only. Every faculty of mind and soul reflected the Creator's glory. En
dowed with high mental and spiritual gifts, Adam and Eve were made 
but 'little lower than the angels' (Heb. 2 :7 ), that they might not only 
discern the w onders of the visib le universe but comprehend moral 
responsibilities and obligations ." 1

But the glory of God in mankind has been lost to a great extent. W e 
should therefore seek to recover His glory, and let it shine.

"W e have too little w orking talent in the different branches of the 
cause. New enterprises must be set on foot. W e need ability to de
vise plans w hereby souls who are in the darkness of error can be 
reached. W e need the intelligence of varied m inds; but we should 
not find fault with them because their ideas do not just fit our own. 
W e should have broader plans for the education of w orkers to give 
the message. Those who believe and love the truth, have done nobly 
in giving of their means to sustain its various enterprises, but there is 
great lack of capable w orkers. It is not w ise to be constantly expend
ing means to open untried fie lds, w hile  so little is done to prepare 
workers to occupy them . God's work must not be hindered for want 
of agents to execute it. He calls for cultivated men, who are Bible 
students, who love the truth that they open to others, and who bring 
it into their own lives and characters. W e want men who love Jesus 
and cling to h im , and who appreciate the infinite sacrifice made in 
behalf of fallen hum anity. W e want lips touched with holy fire , hearts 
pure from the defilem ent of sin . Those whose piety is shallow , and 
who have great ambition to be considered first and best, are not the 
men for this tim e. Those who th ink more of their own way than of the 
w ork , are not w anted ." 2

"Jesus does not present to His fo llowers the hope of attaining 
earthly glory and riches, of living a life free from trial. Instead He calls 
upon them to fo llow  Him in the path of self-denial and reproach. He 
who came to redeem the world was opposed by the united forces of 
evil.

"Through trial and persecution the glory— the character of God—  
is revealed in His chosen ones. The believers in Christ, hated and 
persecuted by the w orld , are educated and disciplined in the school 
of Christ. On earth they w alk in narrow paths; they are purified in the 
furnace of affliction. They fo llow  Christ through sore conflicts; they 
endure self-denial and experience bitter disappointm ents; but thus 
they learn the guilt and woe of sin , and they look upon it with abhor
rence. Being partakers of Christ's suffering, they can look beyond 
the gloom to the glory, saying, 'I consider that our present sufferings 
are not worth comparing with the glory that w ill be revealed in us.' 
(Romans 8 :18, N IV) ." 3 "Th e  creation waits in eager expectation for 
the sons of God to be revealed ." (Romans 8 :19; N IV).

Ken L. W isem an is a pastor in the Georgia-Cum- 
berland Conference.

TESTIMONY
Key text:
1 Peter 1:13-17

“Je su s  does 
not present to 
His followers 
the hope of 
attaining earthly 
glory and 
riches”

1. Education.
2. Testimonies, vo l.5, p. 
581.
3. Acts o f the Apostles p. 
576.
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The Weight 
Of Glory by C. S. Lew is

EVIDENCE i turn next to the idea of glory. There is no getting away from the 
Key text: âct ^ a t ^ is  '^ea 's verY prominent in the New Testament and in 

Matthew 25-21 early Christian writings. Salvation is constantly associated with
palms, crow ns, white robes, thrones, and splendour like the sun and 
stars. All this makes no immediate appeal to me at all, and in that 
respect I fancy I am a typical m odern. G lory suggests two ideas to 
me, of which one seems w icked and the other rid icu lous. Either 
glory means to me fam e, or it means lum inosity. As for the first, since 
to be famous means to be better known than other people, the de
sire for fame appears to me as a competitive passion and therefore of 
hell rather than heaven. As for the second, who w ishes to becom e a 
kind of living e lectric light bulb?

W hen I began to look into this matter I was shocked to find such 
different Christians as M ilton, Johnson, and Thomas Aquinas taking 
heavenly glory quite frankly in the sense of fame or good report. But 
not fame conferred by our fe llow  creatures— fame with God, ap
proval or (I might say) "appreciation" by God. And then , when I had 
thought it over, I saw that this view  was scriptural; nothing can e lim i
nate from the parable the divine 'accolade,' "W ell done, thou good 
and faithful servant." With that, a good deal of what I had been think-

“Nothing is ing all my life fell down like a house of cards. I suddenly rem em bered 
so obvious in that no one can enter heaven except as a ch ild ; and nothing is so 
a child . . .  as obvious in a child— not in a conceited ch ild , but in a good child— as 
its great and its great and undisguised pleasure in being praised. Not only in a 
undisguised child , e ither, but even in a dog or a horse. Apparently what I had 

pleasure mistaken for hum ility had, all these years, prevented me from under
in being standing what is in fact the hum blest, the most ch ild like , the most 

praised” creaturely of pleasures— nay, the specific pleasure of the inferior:
the pleasure of a beast before men, a child before its father, a pupil 
before his teacher, a creature before its Creator. I am not forgetting 
how horrib ly this most innocent desire is parodied in our human am
bition, or how quickly, in my own experience, the lawful pleasure of 
praise from those whom it was my duty to please turns into the 
deadly poison of self-admiration. But I thought I could detect a mo
ment— a very, very short moment— before this happened, during 
which the satisfaction of having pleased those whom I rightly loved 
and rightly feared was pure. And that is enough to raise our thoughts 
to what may happen when the redeemed soul, beyond all hope and 
nearly beyond belief, learns at last that she has pleased Him whom 
she was created to please. . . .  It is written that we shall "stand be
fo re" H im , shall appear, shall be inspected. The prom ise of glory is 
the prom ise, . . . that some of us, that any of us who really chooses, 
shall actually survive that exam ination, shall find approval, shall 
please G od . To please God . . .  to be a real ingredient in the divine 
happiness . . .  to be loved by God, not m erely p itied , but delighted 
in as an artist delights in his w ork or a father in a son— it seems im 
possib le , a weight or burden of glory which our thoughts can hardly 
sustain. But so it is. . . . For glory means good report w ith G od , ac
ceptance by G od, response, acknowledgem ent, and w elcom e into

□  April 7
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C. S. Lew is is considered by many to be this cen
tury’s  greatest Christian apologist.



by editors

Be Silent/ 
Celebrate

W ithout th inking too long or hard, I can remember a few tim es in HOW TO 
my past when I know I had glimpses of God's glory. Most of these Key text: 
experiences came am idst breath-taking natural surroundings. But Psalm  72:18 19 
other times were at church , on long thoughtful w alks, w ith family 
and friends, etc.

O ne of the most recent tim es, how ever, was at Canterbury Cathe
dral, Canterbury England. A friend and I had made the trip from Lon
don to Canterbury earlier that day, and after a delightful excursion 
about town made our way to the Cathedral for evensong. It was not 
the first high-Anglican service I had attended, but it was the most 
im pressive. There we worshiped God under towering but slender 
fanned arches and the watchful eyes of a multitude of centuries-old, 
stained-glass saints.

It is im possible to describe with paper and ink the reverence and 
awe that was manifest in that ancient seat of the Church of England; 
and it is even more d ifficu lt to attempt to verbally describe the 
glimpses of God's glory that I experienced. But below I can suggest a 
couple of ways in which I believe we can all capture glimpses of the 
glory of God for ourselves.

1. The first way is in silence. The way of the monk? W ell, to a degree 
. . . yes. In fact the insights for this article come from the Trappist 
monk Thomas M erton. On silence Merton has w ritten : "The  mind 
that is hyperactive seems to itself to be awake and productive, but it 
is dream ing, driven by fantasy and doubt. O nly in silence and so li
tude, in the quiet of w orsh ip , the reverent peace of prayer, the ado
ration in which the entire ego-self silences and abases itself in the 
presence of the Invisib le God to receive His one Word of Love; only 
in these 'activities' which are 'non-actions' does the spirit truly wake 
from the dream of a m ultifarious, confused , and agitated-exist- 
ence ." 1

Indeed, the glory of God fills the whole earth and is everywhere 
about us. But it is only when we are awakened from the world of 
illusion and fantasy that we can recognize this ever-present hallmark 
of deity.

2. In contrast with discovering God's hidden glory in silence, we are 
also to find it in celebration. Merton comments here as w ell: Celebra
tion is not noise. It is not a spinning head. It is not just individual 
k icks. It is the creation of a common identity, a common conscious
ness. Celebration is everybody making joy . . . Celebration is when 
we let joy make itself out of our love. W e like to be together. . . . We 
like to make pretty amusing things. W e like to laugh at what we have 
made. W e like to put bright colors on the walls— more bright colors 
on ourselves. W e like our pictures, they are crazy .2

Celebration may even be called an existence in the glory of God.
Not only do those celebrating recognize God's glory, they are exist
ing in it. And this new type of existence gives them faith— i.e ., the 
courage to go on.

E .B .S .
1. Thom as Merton,
Love and Living  (New 
York : Bantam Books, 
1979), p. 19.
2. Ibid., p. 47.
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The Eclipse 
Of God by Jerry A. Gladson

OPINION
Key text: 

Isaiah 60:2; RSV

Unexpectedly, 
the kabod 

did return to 
Israel

1. Paul Humbert, “ Les 
prophètes d’Israël o les 
tragiques de la B ib le ," 

Revue de sciences 
philosophiques et 

théologiques (1926), 
p. 229.

2. Gerhard von Rad, 
Old Testament Theology, 

trans. D. M. G. Stalker, 
2 vols. (New York : Harper 

& Row , 1962-65), 1:240. 
3. Alan R ichardson, In
troduction to the The

o logy o f the New Testa
ment (London: SCM, 

1958), p. 67.
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Secular men and women often confront Christians with what 
theologians call the “ eclipse'' of God, the painful absence in recent 
memory of the v is ib le , demonstrable presence of God. John W is
dom's famous parable of the “ invisible gardener“  likens God to a 
gardner whose care of his garden (the world) is unseen, unheard , 
and makes no noticeable difference in the maintenance of the gar
den. Since God leaves no trace of His on-going involvem ent in the 
w orld , wisdom  im plies that one cannot say for certain w hether He 
exists.

In this respect, biblical man seems to have a distinct advantage. 
O ld Testam ent believers knew of the kabod  (pronounced ka-vodh), 
the “ g lory" of God , visib ly manifested in the sanctuary or tem ple. 
Did not Moses plead, “ Now show me your glory [kabod]" (Exodus 
33:18; NIV)? And what appeared exceeded his w ildest im agination: 
The kabod  passed by, and the graciousness of the Lord eclipsed Mo
ses' brief glimpse of His form (Exodus 33:21-22; 34:6-8; N IV).

At the dedication of the tabernacle, Exodus reports the “ glory 
[kabod] of the Lord filled the tabernacle ," forcing priestly attendants 
off the prem ises (Exodus 40:34-38).

W hat was this glory? No doubt biblical writers keenly felt the im po
tence of words when trying to describe it. Although Ezekiel pens the 
most vivid p icture, even his language falls short (Ezekiel 1:26-28). 
Modern interpreters th ink of the kabod  of God as “ the incandescent 
ectoplasm of his invisible sp irit" 1 or the "fire-like phenom enon" 
w hich made God so visib le that men could not bear the sight.2 It was, 
in short, God visib le— at least as visib le as people could endure.

This kabod  resided in the tabernacle upon the ark (Numbers 
16:42). But Israel's apostasy brought about the “ ec lip se" of this d i
vine glory. Ezekiel describes it slow ly w ithdraw ing from the doomed 
city of Jerusalem just before the Babylonian take-over in the sixth 
century B .C . (10:3-6,15-19; 11:22-23). It never returned to the second 
tem ple. And for centuries afterward, Israel longed for its approach 
(cf. Isaiah 60:2-3; Haggi 2:6-9).

Unexpectedly the kabod  did return to Israel: "The  W ord became 
flesh and lived for a w hile  among us. W e have seen his g lo ry , th e g lory  
o fth e o n e a n d o n ly S o n "(Jo h n 1 :1 4 ; N IV ; italics supplied). Incognito, 
hidden in flesh to preserve men's freedom in reference to H im self, He 
came. John's gospel especially makes much of this incarnate glory of 
God (1 :14; 2 :11 ; 17:1-5, e tc .) , but the New Testam ent as a w hole de
clares the incarnate Lord to be the first installment of the eventual com 
plete unveiling of the divine glory (Rev. 21:3 ). The final revelation of 
this glory awaits the second coming (M ark 8 :3 8 ,1 3 :2 6 ; 1 Peter4 :13).

A survey of Scripture shows that the kabod  of God only flashes "at 
certain specific m om ents." 3 We cannot therefore contrast the 
"ec lip se" with the "p resence" of God. W e can only speak of the ve il
ing and the unveiling of His presence. W e live in a time of veiling . Yet 
history still lum inesces with lingering traces of His kabod . He has 
com e, and we are reconciled to Him . Now "w hat we w ill be has not 
yet been made known. But we know that when he appears, we shall 
be like him , for we shall see him as he is "  (1 John 3 :2 ; N IV ; italics 
supplied).

Jerry A. Gladson is an associate  professor of reli
gion at Southern M issionary College.



1 .After considering how the authors of this week's lesson defined REACT  
glory, how do you define it? Indeed, what is glory? Lesso n  2

2 . Below , list specifically where you find evidences of the glory of 
Cod today in the fo llow ing:
in the Adventist church : ----------------------------------------------------
in the universal Christian com m unity: _________________________________
in present cultural e xp ress io n s :__________________________________________
in social concerns: _________________________________________________________
in friend and fam ily re la tio n sh ip s :_______________________________________

3 .This w eek's O pinion article states that the glory "o f God only 
flashes 'at certain specific m om ents.' "  W hat are the times you 
have known Cod 's glory to "fla sh " in your life? What experiences 
precipitated the event?

4 .Is the glory of Cod made manifest only by divine decree, or is there 
a human elem ent involved in its display?

5 .The How To article for this w eek suggested that the glory of God 
may be glimpsed in both silence and celebration. Do you agree? 
How else might one come to at least a partial revelation of divine 
glory?

6 .The Logos article states that: "Hum ans seek to glorify themselves 
by their ambitions and achievem ents. But the lilies of the field sim
ply blossom— where they are— into the glory that Cod has pre
pared for them , through no toil of their o w n ."

W hat do you believe is the relationship between human and di
vine activities in making manifest the glory of Cod on earth? Are 
these to "sim p ly blossom . . . through no toil of their o w n ,"  or is 
there more of an elem ent of human work involved than is sug
gested here?



The Greatness of God

“Come, let us praise Yahweh joyfully, acclaiming the Rock of our 
safety . . .  For Yahweh is a great God, a greater King than all other 
gods; from depths of earth to mountain top everything com es un
der his rule; the sea  belongs to him, he made it, so does the land, he 
shaped this too.”— Psalm  95:1, 3-5; Jerusalem .

Lesson 3, April 11-17



selected by editors

He Who 
Lives for Ever

"H e who lives for ever created all the universe.
The Lord alone w ill be found righteous.

He has given no one the power to proclaim his w orks, 
and who can fathom his magnificent deeds?

W ho can assess his magnificent strength,
and who can go further and tell of his mercies?

Nothing can be added to them , nothing subtracted, 
it is im possible to fathom the marvels of the Lord.

When a man fin ishes he is only beginning, 
and when he stops he is as puzzled as eve r."

— Ecclesiasticus 18:1-6; Jerusalem  Bible

"Blessed be Cod who lives for ever, 
for his reign endures throughout all ages!
By turns he punishes and pardons: 
he sends men down to the depths of the underworld 
and draws them up from suprem e Destruction; 
no one can escape his hand.
Declare his praise before the nations, 
you who are the sons of Israel! . . .
Extol him before all the living;
he is our Master
and he is our God
and he is our Father
and he is God for ever and ever.

"Though he punishes you for your in iquities,
he w ill take pity on you all;
he w ill gather you from every nation. . . .
If you return to him
with all your heart and all your soul,
behaving honestly towards him ,
then he w ill return to you
and hide his face from you no longer.
Consider how well he has treated you; 
loudly give him thanks.
Bless the Lord of justice 
and extol the King of the ages.
I for my part sing his praise 
in the country of my exile ;
I make his power and greatness known 
to a nation that has sinned.
Sinners, return to h im ; 
let your conduct be upright before him ; 
perhaps he w ill be gracious to you 
and take pity on you.
I for my part extol Cod 
and my soul rejoices 
in the King of heaven.
Let his greatness be in all men's mouths, 
his praises be sung in Jerusalem .

—Tobit 13:1-8; Jerusalem  Bible

INTRO
DUCTION
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I  n e  by Melvin Campbell

Incomprehendable? and DougStuva

LOGOS

□  April 12
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"Clap your hands, all you nations; shout to God with cries of joy. How 
awesome is the Lord Most High, the greatest King over all the earth!" 
(Psalm 47:1, 2; NIV). For "W ho can stand in the presence of the Lord, *  
this holy God?" (1 Samuel 6:20; NIV).

A basic concept about God is that ultimately He is beyond under
standing and com prehension. Discussions of His majesty, greatness 
and glory are but human references to that which is beyond the <
wildest imagination. "  'For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither 
are your ways my ways/ declares the Lord. 'As the heavens are higher 
than the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways and my thoughts 
than your thoughts' "  (Isaiah 55:8, 9; NIV) Consequently, "G o d "  is an * 
abstraction. His greatness and glory are not only greater and more 
glorious than that of hum anity's, He is of a different mold altogether.
"For I am God and not man— the Holy One among you" (Hosea 11:9b; 
NIV). *

So, as with any abstract painting, it isn't what we see that is neces
sarily comm unicated to us about G od, it is what we fee l. But does 
this make God, His greatness and glory, anything that we wish? W e 
humans have been busy attempting to create the divine after our 
own designs. All would be fine except for the Bible and its accounts 
of specific acts that describe God in very real ways.

The "Abstract G od"— the God of the philosophers— does indeed 4
have a wax nose. But the God of the Scriptures is another story. Here 
we see the greatness of God revealed through the God/man in very 
concrete ways. The record indicates that He:

1 . had His feet washed 9. bounced a child
2 . ate fish on His knee
3. slept on a boat 1 0 . hated loneliness

-4. started a fire 1 1 . walked
5. washed other's feet 1 2 . fished
6 . drank w ine—or 13. spoke words of comfort

grape juice 14. forgave people
7. sawed wood 15. went to parties
8 . got angry 16. healed the sick

O h , yes, 17-20: He was k illed , buried, resurrected and w ent to 
heaven. No matter how you look at it, these revelations make Him * 
very real and very glorious. They include enough humanity to make 4
Him understandable, and enough mystery to make Him God.

Thus, it was that Christ Jesus, "W ho, being in very nature God, did <
not consider equality with God something to be grasped, but made him
self nothing, taking the very nature of a servant, being made in human 
likeness. And being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself 
and became obedient to death— even death on a cross! Therefore God 
exalted him to the highest place and gave him the name that is above 
every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven < 
and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father" (Phil. 2:6-11; NIV). *

Because of the Incarnation, humans may have intellig ible glimpses 
into the mystery of the d ivine. Because of the Christ, the inconceiv
able One who proclaimed " I am God and not m an" has become man 
indeed. *

Melvin Campbell is an associate  professor of edu- * 
cation  at So uthern  M issio n a ry  C o lle g e . Doug 
Stuva is a senior theology major at Union College. **



by Gregory K. Ellis “The Greatest”
The great glory and majesty of God is a constant theme in the Bible 

and the writing of Ellen W hite . Prophets never tired of speaking 
about the all-powerful God they know.

O ne of the most convincing displays of God's mighty power is 
found in nature. In it we see integrity and wisdom both in design and 
function. Every new step we take in the field of science and biology 
points us back to the sure fact that " it  is he who hath made us, and 
not we ourselves" (Psalm 100:3).

"N ature testifies that O ne infin ite in power, great in goodness, 
m ercy, and love, created the earth, and filled it with life and gladness 
. . . W herever we turn , we may hear the voice of God , and see the 
evidences of His goodness ." 1 "The  heavens declare the glory of 
G od, and the firm am ent showeth his handiw ork" (Psalm 19:1). 
God's power is all around us and in us, if we w ill take the time to 
notice.

But what about the real make-up of God? W e can see the evi
dences of His care and guidance for the world and its inhabitants, but 
has God revealed anything about His personality, His essential char
acteristics? The answer to this question lies in a different Source. " In  
the heavens above, in the earth, in the broad waters of the ocean, we 
see the handiwork of G od. All created things testify to His power, His 
w isdom , His love. Yet not from the stars or the ocean or the cataract 
can we learn of the personality of God as it was revealed in C h rist ." 2

Jesus Christ is the only true picture we have of the intrinsic charac
ter of God. "A s a personal being, God has revealed H im self in His 
Son . . .  No man has seen God at any time except as He is revealed 
through C h ris t ." 3 Christ is the only perfect example of what Jehovah 
is really like . And we may rejoice in that fact, because "G od  as re
vealed in Christ is not a severe judge, and avenging tyrant, but a mer
ciful and loving Father." 4

And even w ith all of these evidences of what He is like , there are 
still many others. But "The  human mind cannot com prehend the w is
dom and power of G o d ." 5 Thus the divine glory and majesty w ill be a 
subject for our eternal contemplation in heaven.

I challenge you to study this great God. Dig into the Bible and 
word of inspiration and learn about the O ne with whom you will 
have the privilege of spending eternity. This great G od , the One who 
brought the entire universe into existence with a word from His 
mouth, longs for us to know Him personally and intim ately. W hat a 
wonderful Father!

Gregory K. E llis is a sophomore theology major at 
Southern M issionary College.

TESTIMONY
Key text:
Psalm  8

“No man has 
seen God at 
anytim e except 
as He is 
revealed  
through 
Christ”

1. M inistry o f Healing, 
p. 411.
2. Ibid., p. 419.
3. Testimonies, vol. 8, p. 
165.
4. Selected Messages, 
vol. 1, p. 183.
5. Bible Commentary, 
vol. 6, p. 1079.
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God-1 n-A-Box by J. B. Phillips

EVIDENCE
Key text: 
John 3:8

“ If you will 
jump through 
our particular 
hoop . . . then 

we will 
introduce 

you to God”

Taken from J . B . Phillips, 
Your God Is Too 

Small (New York : Mac
millan Pub. Co., 
1977), pp. 37-40.
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Editor's note: All Christians verbally affirm the greatness of God, but a 
common temptation to most is to reduce the Almighty to a parochial 
God— i.e., a God who is primarily at work and concerned with those of a 
particular faith. This "God" J. B. Phillips describes as a "God-in-a-Box" 
and is certainly in contrast with the greatness of the omnipresent, omnis
cient One.

The man who is outside all organized Christianity may have, and 
often does have, a certain reverence for G od, and a certain genuine 
respect for Jesus Christ (though he has probably rarely considered 
Him and His claims with his adult m ind). But what sticks in his throat 
about the Christianity of the Churches is not m erely their d ifferences 
in denom ination, but the spirit of "chu rch iness" which seems to per
vade them all. They seem to him to have captured and tamed and 
trained to their own liking Something that is really far too big ever to 
be forced into little man-made boxes with neat labels upon them . He 
may never think of putting it into w ords, but this is what he thinks 
and feels.

" I f ,"  the Churches appear to be saying to him , "you w ill jump 
through our particular hoop or sign on our particular dotted line 
then we w ill introduce you to God. But if not, then there's no God 
for yo u ."  This seems to him to be nonsense, and nasty arrogant non
sense at that. " If  there's a God at a ll,"  he feels rather angrily , "then 
He's here in the home and in the street, here in the pub and in the 
workshop.

O f course, it is easy to leap to the defence of the Churches, and 
point out that every cause must be organized if it is to be effective , 
that every society must have its rules, that Christ H im self founded a 
Church , and so on. But if the Churches give the outsider the im pres
sion that God works almost exclusively through the m achinery they 
have erected and, what is w orse , damns all other m achinery which 
does not bear their label, then they cannot be surprised if he finds 
their version of God cramped and inadequate and refuses to "jo in  
their u n io n ."

There are doubtless many reasons for the degeneration of C h ris
tianity into churchiness, and the narrowing of the Gospel for all man
kind into a set of approved beliefs; but the chief cause must be the 
w orship of an inadequate god, a cramped and regulated god who is 
" a  good c h u rc h m a n "  a cco rd in g  to the  fo rm u la s  o f  the  w o r
shiper. . . .

All Christians, whatever their Church , would of course instantly 
repudiate the idea that their god was a super-example of their own 
denom ination, and it is not suggested that the worship is conscious. 
Nevertheless, beneath the conscious critical level of the mind it is 
perfectly possible for the Anglo-Catholic, for example to concieve 
God as particularly pleased with Anglo-Catholicism , doubtful about 
Evangelicalism , and frankly displeased by all forms of N onconfor
mity. The Roman Catholic who asserts positively that ordination in 
the Anglican Church is " in va lid ,"  and that no "grace" is receivable 
through the Anglican sacram ents, is plainly worshipping a god who is 
a Roman Catholic , and who operates reluctantly, if at all, through 
non-Roman channels. The ultra-low Churchm an on the other hand



must adm it, if he is honest, that the god whom he worships disap
proves most strongly of vestm ents, incense, and candles on the altar. 
The tragedy of these exam ples, which could be reproduced ad 
nauseam any day of the w eek, is not difference of op in ion, which will 
probably be with us till the Day of Judgem ent, but the outrageous 
fo lly and damnable sin of trying to regard Cod as the Party Leader of 
a particular point of view .

The thoughtful man outside the Churches is not offended so much 
by the d ifferences of denom inations. To him , in his happy ignorance, 
these are m erely the normal psychological variations of human taste 
and tem peram ent being expressed in the religious sphere. W hat he 
cannot stomach is the exclusive claim made by each to be the "right 
o ne ." His judgem ent is rightly em pirical— did not Christ say, "By  
their fruits ye shall know them "? If he were to observe that the 
Church which makes the boldest and most exclusive claim to be con
stituted and maintained according to Alm ighty God's own ideas was 
obviously producing the finest Christian character, obviously w ie ld
ing the highest Christian in fluence, and obviously most filled by the 
living Spirit of God— he could perhaps forgive the exclusive claim . 
But he finds nothing of the kind. No denomination has a monopoly 
of God's grace, and none has an exclusive recipe for producing 
Christian character. It is quite plain to the disinterested observer that 
the real God takes no notice whatever of the boxes; "the Spirit 
bloweth w here it listeth" and is subject to no regulation of man.

M oreover, our thoughtful observer who is outside the Churches 
has done a good deal of thinking on his ow n. The discoveries of 
modern physical and biological science, of astronom y, and of psy
chology, have profoundly influenced his conception of the "s ize "  of 
God. If there be a Mind behind the immense com plexities of the 
phenomena than man can observe, then it is that of a Being trem en
dous in His power and w isdom : it is emphatically not that of a little 
god. It is perfectly conceivable that such a Being has a moral purpose 
which is being worked out on the stage of this small planet. It is even 
possible to believe that such a God deliberately reduced H im self to 
the stature of hum anity in order to visit the earth in Person, as all 
Christians affirm . But the sort of thing which outrages reason and 
sets sanity rocking on her seat is to be told that such a Cod can only 
operate where there is an unbroken succession of bishops!

The "ou ts id e r" who knows nothing of the mixture of tradition, 
conviction , honest d ifference, and hidden resentm ent, that lies be
hind the division of the Christian Churches sees clearly the advan
tage of a united Christian front and cannot see w hy the Churches 
cannot "get together." The problem is doubtless com plicated, for 
there are many honest d ifferences held with equal sincerity , but it is 
only made insoluble because the different denom inations are (possi
bly unconsciously) imagining God to be Roman or Anglican or Bap
tist or M ethodist or Presbyterian or what have you . If they could see 
beyond their little inadequate god, and glimpse the reality of C o d , 
they might even laugh a little and perhaps weep a little. The result 
would be a unity that actually does transcend d ifferences, instead of 
ignoring them with public politeness and private contem pt.

“God takes 
no notice 
whatever 
of the 
boxes”

J. B. Phillips is the Anglican minister who is best 
known as the translator of The New Testament in 
Modern English. 31



A Particular Way by editors

HOW TO
Key text: 

Isaiah 30:21

1. Martin Buber, The Way 
o f Man, (Secaucus, 

New Je rsey : The Catadel 
Press, 1966), pp. 15-18.
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I am told that there is nothing that better illustrates the greatness, 
glory and majesty of Cod than a Russian Orthodox service at Easter. 
This is the highest of all religious holidays for those of the O rthodox 
faith, as their theology is more resurrection-centered than is W estern 
theology— w hich is focused more on the cross.

The Saturday before Easter Sunday pilgrims and local townspeople 
begin to co llect at the cathedrals. Hundreds pack the great sanctuar
ies and thousands more stand outside. As dusk settles candles are lit 
by each believer as songs, chants and prayers rise w ith the burning 
incense. Before midnight the mood is subdued and tinted w ith mel
ancholia.

As bell-towers ring in the new day, however, the once-despondent 
crowds break into joyous celebration. After midnight the scene is 
festive with music and cheerful songs. The people are exuberant in 
w orship of their resurrected Lord, and they praise the greatness of 
Cod with ancient rituals of celebration.

Such is the way the Orthodox seek to commemorate and celebrate 
the most powerful display of God's glory and greatness. Needless to 
say, how ever, such is not the Adventist way. Adventism , conceived 
in W estern culture, is more oriented towards those activities which 
engage the cognitive powers of the mind for some more practical 
purpose. W hile one might find the above-mentioned rituals pleas
ing, Adventists would overwhelm ingly agree that the most appropri
ate way to celebrate God's greatness is not with rituals of celebration 
but with a correct system of thought and proper ethical behavior.

Thus, below I have listed one way in which Seventh-day Adventist 
Christians can commemorate the greatness and glory of God in a 
manner appropriate to their cultural heritage.
1. Each should carefully observe what God would have him or her do, 
and then go in that way with every bit of strength.

It is im possible to name one general way for Adventists, the Ch ris
tian com m unity or the entire world itself to take in order to act ap
propriately to the greatness and glory of God. Each individual stands 
before God with all of his or her peculiarities and is bid to serve in a 
very personal and unique manner.

As the rabbi of Zlotchou said when expounding upon this subject, 
"Just as our fathers founded new ways of serving, each a new service 
according to his character: one the service of love, the other that of 
stern justice , the third that of beauty, so each one of us in his own 
way should devise something new in the light of teachings and of 
service , and do what has not yet been done."

Martin Buber comm ents: "Every person born into this world rep
resents something new , something that never existed before, some
thing original and unique. 'It is the duty of every person in Israel to 
know and consider that he is unique in the world in his particular 
character and that there has never been anyone like him in the 
w orld , for if there had been someone like him , there would have 
been no need for him to be in the w orld . Every single man is a new 
thing in the w orld , and is called upon to fulfil his particularity in this 
w orld . . . .' Every man's forem ost task is the actualization of his 
unique, unprecedented and never-recurring potentialities, and not



the repetition of something that another, and be it even the greatest, 
r has already achieved.

“ The w ise Rabbi Bunam once said in old age, when he had already 
grown b lind : " I should not like to change places with our father 

 ̂ Abraham ! W hat good would it do God if Abraham became like blind
Bunam , and blind Bunam became like Abraham? Rather than have 

^ this happen, I th ink I shall try to become a little more myself!
“ The same idea was expressed with even greater pregnancy by 

» Rabbi Zusya when he said, a short w hile  before his death: “ In the
world to come I shall not be asked: 'W hy were you not M oses?' I 
shall be asked : 'W hy were you not Zusya?' "

"W e are here confronted with a doctrine w hich is based on the fact 
► that men are essentially unlike one another, and which therefore

does not aim at making them alike . All men have access to G od, but 
each man has a d ifferent access. M ankind's great chance lies pre
cisely in the unlikeness of m en, in the unlikeness of their qualities 
and inclinations. God's all-inclusiveness manifests itself in the infi
nite m ultiplicity of the ways that lead to him , each of which is open to 
one man.

k  "W hen some discip les of a deceased Zaddik came to the 'Seer' of 
Zublin and expressed surprise at the fact that his customs were dif- 

 ̂ ferent from those of their late master, the 'Seer' exclaim ed: 'What 
sort of God would that be who has only one way in which he can be 
served !' But by the fact that each man, starting from his particular 
place and in a m anner determ ined by his particular nature, is able to 
reach G od , God can be reached by mankind as such , through its 
m ultiple advance by all those different ways.

"G o d  does not say: 'This way leads to me and that does not,' but 
he says: 'W hatever you do may be a way to me, provided you do it in 

* such a manner that it leads you to m e.' But what it is that can and shall 
be done by just this person and no other, can be revealed only in 
h im self. In this matter, as I said before it would only be misleading to 
study the achievem ents of another man and endeavor to equal him ; 
for in so doing, a man would miss precisely what he and he alone is 
called upon to do ." 1

E.B .S .



Explaining the
Glory of God by William R. W ohlers

OPINION d o r y  to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good w ill toward 
Key text- men-” Each Decem ber we hear these w ords, ana then , w ithout 

Jo h n  5 -4 3  44 th inking , allow them to fade through our ears into ob liv ion . Yet 
’ contained within them is perhaps the most disconcerting paradox 

facing the human race: Few of us have found peace when con- 
, fronted with the glory of God. The very idea of His transcendent 

ew of us pOVVer anc) majesty is more often than not a repelling fo rce . Modern 
have found man ¡n particu |ar has shown an aversion to the traditional view  of a 

peace when gOCj w h0 is "ou t there and over a ll."
confronted $o much is this the case that some of our contem poraries believe 

with the that God is probably dead. This conclusion is, of course, repulsive to 
glory of Us, and we glibly condemn it with bumper-sticker phrases, not realiz- 

God” ing that such responses are a source of the original d isillusionm ent.
W e fail to perceive that if for some God appears to be unreal, it is 
partly because we who believe in Him have not spoken accurately 
about H im . We have so confined God to our verbal footlockers that 
we describe Him in ways that have no meaning for those whom we 
are trying to convince. Even if God is not really dead, our depictions 
of Him frequently encourage the conclusion that it would be better if 
He w ere.

Such negative feelings about God are not confined to the un
churched . W e see this clearly in the experience of Martin Luther in 
the Augustinian monastery. His attempt to become the perfect monk 
is but the classic demonstration of the difficulty people have had in 
dealing with the glory of God. Luther's effort to win the approval of 
God only led to frustration , because the God he served was im possi
ble to please. He eventually came to the point w here he actually 
hated God. And although we may not be as candid, much of the time 
w e, too, feel less than positive about God. And, as with Luther, the 
reason for this may be the view  of God we have been taught which 
com pletely separates Him from the world in which we live.

W e Seventh-day Adventists should be especially concerned about 
th is. Beginning with our ecclesiastical progenitors, we have long as
serted that this is a unique time to "fear God and give glory to H im ." 
How ever, each time we repeat this in a raw, uninterpreted form , the 
more likely we are to increase the kind of alienation we are seeking 
to overcom e. The louder we proclaim this in its archaic form ulation, 
the more probable it is that God w ill appear remote from the imme
diate needs and concerns of the people we are trying to inform . It is

The only this dilem m a that leads so many to reject the God we portray. He 
solution is seems to be irrelevant to their situations. At the same tim e it is im- 

“To allow God possible to ignore the transcendence that God alone possesses, 
to speak to The only solution is for us to allow God to speak to us instead of 
us instead transferring our own preconceptions to H im . Too often the words 

of transferring we use to characterize God reveal the usual tendency to create Him 
our own in our own image, 

preconceptions Contrary to normal human reasoning, the ultimate expression of 
to Him” the glory of God was the condescending of H is Son to live among us

as a man. This presents us with the answer to our confusion about 
God. The life of Jesus reveals to us the true nature of God's glory, 
and with it, the real meaning of peace on earth.

□  April 16
Friday
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William R. Wohlers is an associate  professor of 
history at Southern M issionary College.



1 . W hat is the image that w e , as a church and as ind ividuals, project REACT  
to the com m unity about our God? Is it cruel and vind ictive , or Lesso n  3 
loving and forgiving?

2. Re "G od-in-a-Box," this w eek's Evidence artic le : Have w e, ind i
vidually and as a church co llective ly , given outsiders the im pres
sion that God w orks almost exclusively through the m achinery 
we have erected, and damns all other m achinery which does not 
bear our label?

J. B. Phillips writes that the problem of the disunity of churches 
“ is only made in so lub le  because the different denom inations are 
(possibly unconsciously) imagining God to be Roman or Angli
can or Baptist or M ethodist or Presbyterian or what have you. If 
they could see beyond their little inadequate god, and glimpse 
the reality of God . . . The result would be a unity that actually 
does transcend differences, instead of ignoring them with public 
politeness and private contem pt." Do you agree? Explain.

3. Re "Exp lain ing the G lory of G o d ,"  this w eek's O pin ion article: 
W hat acts of Jesus would you select as the most vivid dem onstra
tions of the glory of God?

How can Seventh-day Adventists explain the glory of God in a 
way that w ill attract rather than repel the attention of modern 
man?



Glory in the Incarnation

“And the Word w as made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld 
his glory, The glory a s  of the only begotten of the Father,) full of 
grace and truth.”— John 1:14

Lesson 4, April 18-24



by Thom as Merton The Annunciation
Ashes of paper, ashes of a world 
W andering , when fire is done:
W e argue with the drops of ra in !

Until O ne com es W ho walks unseen 
Even in elem ents we have destroyed.
Deeper than any nerve 
He enters flesh and bone.
Planting His truth , He puts our substance on.
A ir, earth, and rain
Rework the fram e that fire has ruined.

What was dead is waiting for His Flame.
Sparks of His Spirit spend their seeds, and hide 
To grow like irises, born before sum m ertim e. 
These blue things bud in Israel.

The girl prays by the bare wall 
Between the lamp and the chair.
(Framed with an angel in our galleries
She has a richer painted room, sometimes a crown.
Yet seven pillars of obscurity
Build her to W isdom 's house, and A rk , and Tower.
She is the Secret of another Testam ent
She owns their manna in her jar.)

Fifteen years old—
The flowers printed on her dress 
Cease moving in the middle of her prayer 
W hen C o d , W ho sends the m essenger,
Meets His m essenger in her Heart.
Her answ er, between breath and breath,
W rings from her innocence our Sacrament!
In her white body God becomes our Bread.

It is her tenderness
Heats the dead world like David on his bed.
Tim es that were too soon crim inal 
And never wanted to be normal 
Evade the beast that has pursued 
You , m e, and Adam out of Eden's wood.
Suddenly we find ourselves assembled 
Cured and recollected under several green trees.

Her prudence w restled with the Dove 
To hide us in His cloud of steel and silver 
These are the m ysteries of her Son.
And here my heart, a purchased outlaw,
Prays in her possession
Until her Jesus makes my heart
Smile like a flow er in her blameless hand.

Thom as Merton has best been described as a 
contemplative, poet, peacem aker, servant of God.

INTRO
DUCTION

Taken from Thom as P. 
Me Donnell, Ed ., A 
Thomas Merton 
Reader. (Garden City, 
NY: Image Books, 
Doubleday and C ., Inc., 
1974), pp. 332-333.
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God with Us by editors

LOGOS

1. C. S . Lew is, Mere 
Christianity (New York: 

M acmillan Publishing 
Co, Inc., 1952), pp. 55, 

56.
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The Lord's Prayer has been repeated by m illions since Christ first 
recited it some 2,000 years ago. The opening line , how ever, makes a 
point that some fail to notice. "O u r Father who art in heaven" (Mat
thew  6:9) shows that Jesus considers God to be "o u r"  Father— ours 
as well as H is. Jesus, therefore , considers us to be His brothers and 
sisters. The author of Hebrews wrote of th is: "For both He who sancti
fies and those who are sanctified are all from one Father; for which 
reason He is not ashamed to call them brethren" (Hebrews 2:11; NAS).

As our Elder Brother, Christ is fu lly hum an, as num erous and obvi
ous texts claim . Yet the Bible also claims that He is fu lly d ivine. Jesus 
H im self said that "H e who has seen Me has seen the Father" (John 14:9; 
NAS), and that "Truly, truly, I say to you, before Abraham was born I 
AM" (John 8:58; NAS). The gospels also record another incident 
where He claimed to be equal with C o d : "But He answered them, 'My 
Father is working until now, and I Myself am working.' For this cause 
therefore the Jews were seeking all the more to kill Him, because He . . . 
was calling God His own Father, making Himself equal with God" (John 
5 :17 ,1 8 ; NAS).

If Jesus is fu lly human and fu lly God, and man could not have be
come G od, then God must have become man. Paul tells us how this 
happened: "But when the fullness of the time came, God sent forth His 
Son, born of a woman" (Gal. 4:4; NAS). The account is sim ple but pro
found; it is a mystery. But thus, God was incarnated as a human be
ing.

H istory does not question the historical existence of Jesus and of 
His fo llow ers. The critical issue that is raised, however, is th is: "W as 
Jesus the Christ; was He d iv ine?" O r was He just a teacher with ex
trem ely high moral standards.

C . S. Lewis addressed this question about the divinity of Jesus 
Christ: "O n e  part of the claim tends to slip past us unnoticed . . .  I 
mean the claim to forgive sins: any sins. Now unless the speaker is 
God this is really so preposterous as to be com ic. We can all under
stand how a man forgives offenses against him self. . . . But what 
should we make of a man, him self unrobbed and untrodden on, who 
announced that he forgave you for treading on other men's toes and 
stealing other men's money? . . . Christ says that He is 'hum ble and 
meek' and we believe H im ; not noticing that, if He were m erely a 
man, hum ility and m eekness are the very last characteristics we 
could attribute to some of His sayings.

I am trying here to prevent anyone from saying the really foolish 
thing that people often say about H im : 'I'm  ready to accept Jesus as a 
great moral teacher, but I don't accept His claim to be G od .' That is 
the one thing we must not say. A man who was m erely a man and said 
the sort of things Jesus said would not be a great moral teacher. He 
would either be a lunatic— on a level with the man who says he is a 
poached egg— or else he would be the Devil of H ell. . . . You can 
shut Him up for a foo l, you can spit at Him and kill Him as a dem on; 
or you can fall at His feet and call Him Lord and God. But let us not 
come with any patronizing nonsense about His being a great human 
teacher. He has not left that open to us. He did not intend to ." 1



by Kerry Neall The Way Out Provided
W hen God became man, the realization of the greatest attempt to TESTIMONY  

save the sinful race was put into effect. As mortal beings, we cannot Key text: 
understand the m ystery: “ Christ had not exchanged His divinity for G alatians 4:4-7 
hum anity; but He had clothed His divinity in hum anity ." 1 Yet, the 
historical fact that it happened gives us hope and is our only means 
of salvation. The follow ing quotations aid in understanding what 
Christ's condescension accom plished for m ankind.

7. The bridged  gap. “ He took upon H im self our nature that with 
His human arm He might encircle the race, w hile  with His divine arm 
He grasps O m nipotence, and thus links fin ite man to the infinite 
Cod . . . Through transgression the sons of men became subjects of 
Satan. Through the infin ite sacrifice of Christ, and faith in His name, 
the sons of Adam becom e the sons of God. By assuming human na
tu re , Christ elevates hum anity ." 2

" It  was Satan's purpose to bring about an eternal separation be
tween God and m an; but in Christ we became more closely united to 
Cod than if we had never fallen. In taking our nature, the Saviour has 
bound H im self to hum anity by a tie that is never to be broken ." 3

2. The assurance o f  peace . “ To assure us of His immutable counsel 
of peace, Cod gave His only-begotten Son to become one of the fam
ily, forever to retain His human nature . . . Christ glorified is our 
brother. Heaven is enshrined in hum anity, and humanity is enfolded 
in the bosom of Infin ite Love ." 4

3. The g ift o f  unity and e fficiency . “ Christ took human nature that 
men might be one with Him as He is one with the Father, that God 
may love man as He loves His only-begotten Son, that men might be 
complete in H im ." 5

“ He came as a divine Teacher, to uplift human beings, to increase 
their physical, m ental, and spiritual e ffic iency ." 6

4. The total restoration o f  man. "H e  [Christ] came to our world to 
restore in man God's moral image, in order that man, although 
fa llen , might through obedience to God's comm andm ents become 
enstamped with the divine image and character-adorned with the 
beauty of divine loveliness ." 7

1. S.D.A. B ible Com
mentary, vol. 5, p. 1128.
2. Testimonies, vol. 4, 
p. 563.
3. Desire o f Ages, p.
25.
4. Ib id ., pp. 25, 26.
5. Selected Messages, 
vol. 1, p. 251.
6. S.D.A B ible Commen
tary, vol. 5, p. 1129.
7. Ib id., vol. 7, p. 921.

Kerry Neall is a junior religion and french major at 
Southern M issionary College.
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Jesus: The Human Who is God, 
and the God Who is Human

EVIDEN CE Editor's note: In the article below, Leonardo Boff discusses the Incarna- 
Key text: t'on— what means for Jesus Christ to be the God/man. Adventist think- 

C o lo ss ia n s  3 ’11 *n8 ‘s °^,en divided over this issue, with some emphasizing His divinity 
and others His humanity. But the supernatural event of God in some way 
becoming man is a constant factor. In this article, however, Boff devel
ops the doctrine of the Incarnation from a theologically more liberal po
sition. And some have called his thinking the best expression of contem
porary Christian thought on this matter. Thus, most Adventists will not 
typically agree with all of Dr. Boff's formulations. But I believe the reader 
will find his thoughts to be stimulating and insightful.

Most attempts to clarify the divinity and humanity of Jesus start 
with an analysis either of the human or divine nature, or the meaning 
of person. W e w ill try the inverse route: we w ill attempt to under
stand the human being and God with Jesus him self as our starting 
point. Humanity in its greatest radicality was revealed in Jesus and 
this also revealed the human God. Hence it is not by means of ab
stract analysis of humanity and divinity that one can clarify the mys
tery of Jesus of Nazareth, who so fascinated the apostles that they 
called him God. Anthropology ought to be elaborated with Christol- 
ogy as its point of departure.

The Gospels and our exposition of Jesus' extraordinary good 
sense, creative imagination, and originality have demonstrated that 
the existence of Jesus was an existence totally orientated and lived 
for others and for the great O ther (G od). He was absolutely open to 
all, he did not discrim inate against anyone, and he embraced all with 
th is  u n lim ite d  lo ve , e sp e c ia lly  th o se  so c ia lly  and re lig io u s ly  
m arg in a lized  (M ark  2 :15 -1 7 ). He p e rso n a lly  lived  the lo ve  he 
preached for enemies (Matt. 5 :43), forgiving those who crucified him 
(Luke 23:34-46). He had no prefabricated schem e, nor did he im me
diately m oralize, nor did he censure those who came to h im : "W h o 
ever comes to me I shall not turn him away" (John 6 :37). If he was 
liberal when confronted with the law, he was rigorous when im pos
ing the demands of love that bind human beings with more liberating 
ties than those of the law. His death was not m erely a consequence 
of his fidelity to the liberating mission confided to him by the Father; 
it was also fidelity to human beings whom he loved unto the end 
(John 13:1).

Jesus was a person who was empty of him self. Hence he could be 
com pletely filled by others, whom he received and accepted as they 
w ere . They could be women or ch ild ren , tax-collectors or sinners, 
prostitutes or theologians, ex-guerrillas (three of whom would be
come his disciples) or pious people like the Pharisees. Jesus was a 
man who always understood him self from the point of others, his 
being was contin iously a being-for-others. He cultivated a relation
ship of extreme intimacy with the Great O ther, God. He calls God 

“Je su s  . . .  "Abba, Father," in a language suggestive of confidence and child like 
alw ays under- trust (Mark 14:36, cf. Rom. 18:15, Gal 4 :6 ). He feels him self to be 
stood himself God's Son (Matt. 11:27, Mark 12:6, 13:52). His intimate relationship 
from the point with the Father does not betray any resem blance to an O edipus com- 

of others” plex. It is transparent and daiphonous. He invokes God as a Father,

by Leonardo Boff
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Leonardo Boff is a Franciscan  priest and profes
sor of theology in Petropolis, Brazil.



but he is not like a lost son who returns repentant and throws him self 
into his father's arm s.

Jesus never asks for forgiveness or for some favor for him self. He 
does ask to be freed from pain and death (Mark 14:36, Mark 15:34, 

r  37, John 11:41, 42), but, even then , he wants the Father's w ill and not
his to be realized (M ark 14:36). His final words are ones of serene 

-r surrender: "Father into your hands I commit my sp irit" (Luke 23:46).
He understands h im self totally from the viewpoint of G od , to whom 

t he is com pletely open. John legitimately allows Jesus to say: " I can
do nothing by m yself . . . because my aim is to do not my own w ill, 
but the w ill of Him who sent m e." (John 5:30).

His intim acy with the Father was so profound that the same John 
*> could let Jesus say: " I  and the Father are one" (John 10:30). Because

he opened h im self to and gave him self over to God with absolute
** confidence— and this is his typical way of being, which is also faith's 

w ay of b e in g — Je su s  do es not p o ssess  w hat the  C o u n c il of 
Chalcedon taught: He was lacking a "hypostasis", a subsistence, en
during in h im self and for h im self. He was com pletely emptied of 
him self and com pletely full of the reality of the O ther, of God the

k Father. He realized h im self radically in the other, he was not any
thing for h im self, but all for others and for God. He was in life and 

a  death, the grain of wheat that dies to give life , he who lost his own
life in order to gain it (cf. Matt 10:39). The absence of a human per
sonality (hypostasis or subsistence) does not constitute an im perfec
tion in Jesus but rather his highest perfection. Emptying him self cre- 

•- ating interior space to be filled with the reality of the other. It is by 
going out of oneself that human beings remain profoundly w ithin 
their own se lves, it is by giving that one receives and possesses one's 
being.

 ̂ Hence Jesus was the human being par excellence , ecce hom o : be
cause his radical hum anity was achieved not by anarchy and an onto- 
logical affirmation of the " I " ,  but by surrendering and com m unicat
ing his " I "  to others and for others, especially for God to the point of 
identifying w ith others and with God. From Jesus' way of being— as 
being-for-others—  we learn our own true way of being and existing. 
Human existence has meaning only if understood as a total opening 

*  of oneself, as a focal point of relationships branching to in all d irec
tions to the w orld , the other, and God. True living means "liv ing 

^ w ith ."  Hence it is only by means of the "Y o u " that the " I "  becomes
what it is. The " I "  is an echo of the "Y o u " . The more human beings 
relate to others and go out of them selves, the more they grow and 
become hum an. The more they are in the others, the more they are 
in them selves and become them selves. The more Jesus existed in 
God, the more God resided in him . The more the man-Jesus dwelled

► in God, the more he was d ivin ized. The more God existed in Jesus, 
the more God was hum anized. The man-Jesus was in God in such a

> way that They became indentified : God made him self human so that 
the human could becom e God.

“■ If we accept in faith that Jesus was a human being who could relate 
to God and be in God to the point of being his Son ( i .e ., the personal 
identity of Jesus w ith the eternal Son), and if we accept in faith that

V

4- ____________ _ _ __________________________________________

“The m ore . . .  
Je su s  dwelled 
in God, the more 
he w as  
divinized.
The more God 
existed in 
Je su s , the more 
God w as 
hum anized”

>
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“God and 
the human 
being constitute 
a unity in J e s u s ”

“The resurrec
tion manifested 

the full 
depths of J e s u s ’ 
communion and 

op enness”

Taken from Leonardo 
Boff, Jesus Christ L ib

erator: A C ritica l Chris- 
to logy fo r Our Time 

(M aryknoll, NY: Orbis 
Book, 1972), pp. 194- 

199.

□  April 21
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God can empty h im self of his own self (cf. Phil. 2 :7 ) in such a way that 
he fills the complete openness of Jesus to the point of becoming 
him self hum an, then we accept and profess what Christians profess 
and accept as the Incarnation: the unconfounded, im m utable, ind i
v is ib le , and inseparable unity of God and humanity in one and the 
same Jesus Christ, God remains God and the human being radically 
hum an. Jesus was the creature that God wanted and so created that 
he could exist totally in G od, so created that the more he became 
united to G od , the more he became h im self, that is, hum an.

H ence, Jesus is truly human and also truly God. The inverse is also 
valid : just as the creature Jesus becomes more him self the more he is 
in G od , in an analogous way God becomes more h im self the more 
he is in Jesus and assumes his reality. God and the human being con
stitute a unity in Jesus. . . . The man-Jesus is not God's exterior re
ceptacle, like a fragile vase about to receive its precious essence, 
G od . The man-Jesus is God him self who enters the world and be
comes history: "The word was made flesh , he lived among u s" (John 
1:14). God undergoes becom ing  w hile  losing nothing of his being. 
W hen God becom es  and makes him self history and becom ing, there 
appears the one w e call Jesus Christ, Word Incarnate.

Most Christians are not as yet accustomed to this idea: the God 
experienced and lived by Christianity is not only the transcendent, 
infin ite God called Being, or Nothing, but the God who made him 
self low ly, who made him self h istory, who gave us love, who 
emptied him self even to the point of accepting death (cf. Phil. 2:7- 8), 
who knows good health, the joy of friendsh ip , the sorrow  of separa
tion , ardent hope and faith. G od, however, could be all this only be
cause he is really in fin ite , absolute love and self-com m unication, 
who created the w hole cosmos and history to make possible his en
try into them . Hence we can see that creation ought to be thought of 
with Christ as our starting point. He was the first thought of G od , the 
one who envelops w ithin him self the very cosmos.

Jesus' complete laying open of self to others and to the Great 
O ther was revealed not only during his earthly existence, w here  "he  
went about doing good" (Acts 1:38). The resurrection manifested the 
full depths of Jesus' comm union and openness. The earthly Jesus, 
before the resurrection , was a prisoner to the coordinates of space 
and tim e, the limitations of a carnal body. Now, by means of the res
urrection , the new man emerged, no longer carnal but pneum atic, 
for which the body is no longer a limit but total cosm ic presence and 
comm union with all reality. The resurrected Christ fills all reality, 
thus realizing to a maximum degree his being-in-others and his be- 
ing-for-others. The Incarnation ought not to be thought of only in 
the light of Jesus of Nazareth participating in all our lim itations and 
weaknesses. It ought to be contemplated also in the light of the res
urrection , where what had been hidden in Jesus of Nazareth was re
vealed in its full clarity and transparency: a universal and maximum 
openness to all cosm ic, hum an, and divine reality, w hich was so 
great that Paul could confess Jesus resurrected saying, "H e  is every
thing and is in everyth ing" (Co l. 3 :11).



How to Think
by editors About Jesus Christ

A discussion of the Incarnation must leave any careful student HOWTO  
wondering how one is to think about this Jesus Christ. Ke y text:

Black Theology, W om en's Theology and Liberation Theology have Acts 17:28 
been especially im portant in underlin ing the significance of the revo
lutionary Jesus Christ— the O ne "w h o , like all the rest of us, couldn't 
beat city h a ll."

Som etim es, how ever, those who approach the Scriptures in more 
traditional ways do not have an appreciation for a Jesus concerned 
with political causes, social equality and justice . These Christians of
ten understand the mission of Jesus in prim arily individualistic 
terms— i.e ., Jesus lived , died and rose again for my salvation and 
your salvation, but not for the salvation of present com m unities or 
societies as a w ho le.

Thus, to know how to think about Jesus Christ in modern times is 
indeed a very d ifficult problem . I believe, however, that regardless of 
one's theological position w ithin the Adventist church , Karl Barth—  
probably the most significant theologian of this century— offers 
some reflections on the significance of the God/man Jesus Christ 
which each of us can appreciate.
1. For Barth, Jesus Christ is the norm and criterion of theology. Jesus 
Christ is not part of the revelation of G od , He is the revelation— the 
W ord made flesh . Every theological concern— w hether the doctrine 
of creation, the doctrine of the fa ll, the doctrine of revelation or ethi
cal concerns— has its place of origin in Jesus Christ who constitutes 
God's revelation to hum anity. Thus, the Incarnation was not an after
thought or em ergency plan, but that event which has been the eter
nal purpose of God in the creation of this w orld .

This radical Christo logy is unparalleled in all of Christian thought.
Certainly for nearly all Christians, Jesus Christ is the decisive  revela
tion. But for Barth, Jesus Christ is not only the decisive revelation, He 
indeed is God's revelation. Revelation has no being outside of Jesus 
Christ. Thus, all theology and doctrinal understanding begins with 
the God/man.
2. Because Jesus Christ has taken humanity upon Himself, we have been 
recreated as true or real human beings. For Barth, to be really human 
means:

1. To be elected to partnership with God.
2. To hear and obey the W ord of God as it is revealed in Jesus 

Christ, recorded in Scripture and taught by the church . This means 
to have faith in God's redeem ing act for us, rather than pride in our 
own condem nation or justification . It means to love— to accept 
God's direction in building com m unity between ourselves and our 
neighbors and all members of hum ankind— rather than refuse to be 
with and responsible for others, and w ithdraw  into our own inhu
manity. And it means to have hope  in the promises of God which 
have been affirm ed by the resurrection .

3. To be in the history of hum anity. That is, to live one's life in the 
process of moving towards God and God moving towards human
kind. For one to be in this "double m ovem ent" is for one to be a real 
human being.

E .B .S .

□  April 22
Thursday
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OPINION
Key text: 

John 1:14

Taken from Kahil G ibran, 
Jesus the Son o f Man 

(New York : Alfred A. 
Knopf, 1964), pp. 7-9. 

Perm ission from Admin
istrators C .T .A  of Kahil 

Gibran Estates and Mary 
G. G ibran.

□  April 23
Friday
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Jesus: Through the Eyes of 
“Anna, the Mother of Mary”

Now the Son of Mary was beautiful to behold, and she too was 
com ely.

And when the Persians beheld Mary and her babe, they took gold 
and silver from their bags, and myrrh and frankincense, and laid 
them all at the feet of the child .

Then they fell down and prayed in a strange tongue w hich we did 
not understand.

And when I led them to the bedcham ber prepared for them they 
w alked as if they were in awe at what they had seen.

W hen morning was come they left us and followed the road to
Egypt-

But at parting they spoke to me and said: "The  child is but a day 
o ld , yet we have seen the light of our God in His eyes and the sm ile 
of our God upon His mouth.

"W e bid you protect Him that He may protect you a ll."
And so saying, they mounted their camels and we saw them no 

m ore.
Now Mary seemed not so much joyous in her first-born, as full of 

w onder and surprise .
She would look long upon her babe, and then turn her face to the 

w indow  and gaze far away into the sky as if she saw visions.
And there were valleys between her heart and mine.
And the child grew in body and sp irit, and He was d ifferent from 

other ch ild ren . He was aloof and hard to govern, and I could not lay 
my hand upon Him.

But He was in my heart and I knew why.
Often times He would take away our food to give to the passerby. 

And He would give other children the sweet I had given H im , before 
He had tasted it with His own mouth.

He would climb the trees of my orchard to get the fru its, but never 
to eat them Him self.

And He would race with other boys, and som etim es, because he 
was sw ifter of foot, He would delay so that they might pass the stake 
ere He should reach it.

And sometimes when I led Him to His bed He would say, "Te ll my 
mother and the others that only my body w ill sleep. My mind w ill be 
with them till their mind come to my m orn ing ."

And many other wondrous words He said when He was a boy, but I 
am too old to rem em ber.

Now they tell me I shall see Him no m ore. But how shall I believe 
what they say?

I still hear His laughter, and the sound of His running about my 
house. And whenever I kiss the cheek of my daughter His fragrance 
returns to my heart, and His body seems to fill my arms.

Som etim es it seems that my longing for Him is greater than hers.

Selected by Edwin Zackrison

Edwin Zackrison is asso ciate  professor of theol
ogy at Southern M issionary College.



1 . C . S. Lewis is quoted in this w eek's Logos article as w riting : "A  REACT  
man who was m erely a man and said the sort of things Jesus said Lesso n  4 
would not be a great moral teacher. He would either be a luna
tic— on a level with the man who says he is a poached egg— or else 
he would be the Devil of Hell. . . . Either this man w as, and is, the 
Son of G od: or else a madman or something w orse ."

Do you agree? Explain.

2. The main point of Leonardo Boff's Evidence article is th is: "The 
more Jesus existed in G od , the more God resided in him . The 
more the man-Jesus dwelled in G od, the more he was d ivin ized. 
The more God existed in Jesus, the more God was hum anized. 
The man-Jesus was in God in such a way that they became identi
fied : God made him self human so that the human could become 
G o d ."

Do you agree w ith D r. Boff's ideas on the nature of the God/man 
Jesus Christ? Does his Christo logy say "enough"? Are there es
sentials about the incarnation that Boff has left out? Are there im 
portant ideas he has clarified? Explain.

3. The How To article for this w eek , focusing on aspects of the theol
ogy of Karl Barth, says, "H um anity is not a signification we wear 
like we would a coat. It is not only something we have been. H u
manity is something that we have been, are now becoming and 
w ill continue to become— as long, how ever, as we are in com m u
nity, relationship , interaction with other human be ings." Do you 
agree w ith this statement? W hat are the social and ethical im plica
tions of realizing that to be human is to be in relationship?



Living for His Glory

“ I lift m y e y e s  to you,
To  you w ho h a v e  yo u r hom e in h e a v e n , 

E y e s  like  th e  e y e s  of s la v e s  
fixed  on th e ir  m a ste r ’s  h a n d .”

P sa lm  123:1 , 2; Je ru sa le m  B ib le

Lesson 5, April 25-May 1



by Greg King The Imitator
They strutted in , adorned in 

their finery. Tigers w ith sleek , 
shiny coats. Zebras sporting al
ternating stripes. G iraffes with 
telescopic necks, craning to
w ard s the  sk y . T h e  m o nkeys 
sw in g in g  from  tre e  to tre e , 
dropped to the ground and ar
rived with a thud.

Lines of concern marked ev
ery face. The animals had come 
together to decide a very im por
tant matter: a plan to honor the 
King of the beasts. For the first 
time since any of the animals 
co u ld  re m e m b e r, the  G re a t 
Lion was returning to His jun
gle, and in a rare display of unity 
they had called this meeting. 
They all desired to give glory to 
their King.

The council spawned heated 
debate. Each animal was intent 
on pontificating his own opin
ion. A tawny tiger spoke first.

“ My fine com panions," said 
he, “ I w ould be for honoring 
the King in this w ay: W e should 
kill all the w eaker animals for a 
sacrifice to pacify His anger."

A small giraffe, fearing for his 
own skin , was quick to point out 
the  fa lla c y  in th is  re a so n in g . 
"N o ! N o !"  he shouted. "O u r 
King is not coming in anger, but 
in lo ve ."

A proud zebra felt com pelled 
to state his plan. "There  is only 
one w ay to g ive  g lo ry  to o ur 
King. You must all strip off your 
skin and clothe yourselves in 
the most attractive w ay. W hen 
the King com es, He w ill appreci
ate a ll the  ag ony you w en t 
through to look nice for H im ."

But a yo u ng  an te lo p e  was 
quick to rebut this v iew . "That 
w o n 't  w o rk  e it h e r ,"  he sa id . 
"O u r King does not look on the 
outward appearance, He looks 
on the heart."

The council was now dead- INTRO- 
locked. Even though each of the DUCTION 
an im a ls  a rd e n t ly  d e s ire d  to 
honor the coming King, none 
was w illing to sacrifice his or her 
own individuality. Could any
one break the stalemate?

At the height of the dilem na, a 
small lamb walked shyly out of 
the jungle and into the circle of 
anim als. His tardiness was over
looked, but his attire caused 
quite a stir. The skin of a lion 
draped loosely over his small 
body.

The animals pounced on him 
at o n ce . " H o w  dare  y o u ? "  
roared the tiger. "Attem pt to 
imitate my King, w ill you?"

The zebra also joined the cho
rus o f e xc ite d  v o ic e s : " T h is  
blasphemous m asquerader is 
worthy of death ." No one spoke 
in favor of the poor creature, 
and he was qu ickly bound in 
preparation for the execution.

As the an im a ls  p icked  up 
sto nes to end the life  o f the  
young lamb, the loud roar of a 
lion thundered across the for
est. The King had arrived.

After untying the bonds that 
had se cu re d  the fr ig h te n e d  
lamb, He spoke with a mighty 
voice which rolled through the 
jungle like the sound of many 
waters.

" I have come! And I see that 
no one was interested in honor- 
ing M e , no one e xce p t the  
y o u n g  la m b . Y o u  s a id  yo u  
wanted to give Me glory, but in 
reality, all you wanted to do was 
glorify yourselves. But the little 
lam b loved  Me so m u ch , he 
wanted to be like M e. Imitation 
is the highest form of h o n o r!"
A n d  w ith  th a t  th e  b ig  L io n  
paw ed the tu r f , roared  o nce  
more, and disappeared into the 
forest.

Greg King is working on his M asters of Divinity de
gree at Andrews University.

□  April 25
Sunday
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God’s Purpose 
for Man by editors

LOGOS Animals learn by reinforcem ent. Dogs, for instance, are trained by 
having their behavior reinforced by biscuits or pats on the head. Peo
ple, too, learn on this level. A child many times obeys his parents, 
not out of love necessarily , but because disobedience brings hurt, 
and obedience brings rewards. Just so , an adolescent w ill often use 
jokes or "put dow ns" as a way of focusing attention on h im self, as a 
way of being accepted, as reinforcem ent for a low self-image.

This stimulus-reaction basis of learning, however, leaves dogs and 
people together at an animal level of behavior. O ne learns to react 
m erely to the stimulus of surrounding conditions. The question must 
then be asked, Does humankind belong on an animal level? O r did 
God intend for people to think and behave and relate on a much 
higher plane? And further, what was God's purpose in creating 
woman and man? Paul wrote that there are those who are "called 
according to His purpose" (Romans 8:28). But what is that purpose?

In Proverbs 5 :6 Solomon listed the negative aspects of a certain 
adulteress, saying "She  does not ponder the path of life ; her ways 
are unstable, she does not know it" (NAS). The failure to ponder 
life's meaning— "to  think deeply about; consider ca re fu lly"1— is one 
of the weaknesses of this adulteress. Indeed, to neglect critical re
flection about one's purpose for existence is to exist only on the 
stim ulus-response level. W e, then, should make it a priority to care
fu lly consider our lives and the directions they are moving. We 
should ask ourselves to what degree we are living to the glory of 
God— W here are we failing? W here are we suceeding? And if we do 
th is, we have the prom ise that God "wilt make known to me the path 
of life" (Psalm 16:11; NAS)

This "path of life" the Psalmist writes about becomes "newness of 
life" (Romans 6:4) in the writings of Paul. The apostle challenges the 
Christian com m unity to live a new kind of life , one in a manner that 
corresponds to the glorious nature of their eternal gift.

In his letter to the Ephesians, Paul explained in very practical terms 
what this new kind of life lived in glory to God is like . These are some 
of the specifics that Paul chose to em phasize of God's purpose for 
man: "So I tell you this, and insist on it in the Lord, that you must no 
longer live as the Gentiles do, in the futility of their thinking. They are 
darkened in their understanding and separated from the life of God be
cause of the ignorance that is in them due to the hardening of their hearts. 
Having lost all sensitivity, they have given themselves over to sensuality so 
as to indulge in every kind of impurity, with a continual lust for more. You, 
however, did not come to know Christ that w a y .. . .  Therefore each of you 
must put off falsehood and speak truthfully to his neighbor, for we are all 
members of one body. 'In your anger do not sin'; Do not let the sun go
down while you are still angry, and do not give the devil a foothold Do
not let any unwholesome talk come out of your mouths, but only what is 
helpful for building others up according to their needs, that it may benefit 
those who listen .. . .  Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving 
each other, just as in Christ God forgave you. Be imitators of God, there
fore, as dearly loved children and live a life of love, just as Christ loved us 
and gave himself up for us as a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God" 
(Eph. 4:17-27, 29, 31-5:2; NIV). D .R .S ./E .B .S .

□  April 26
Monday
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by Jodi Vande Vere

A Praise 
in the Earth

God's purpose for hum ankind and humanity's glory are one and 
the same. M ankind has no glory of its own apart from that given it by 
the Creator who calls every person to bring his or her life into corre
spondence with the divine w ill.

A brief look at Ellen W hite's writings tells us that in the beginning 
woman and man were glorious in every way. "W hen God made man 
in His image, the human form was perfect." 1 "H e  who set the starry 
w orlds on high . . . when He came to crown His glorious w ork , to 
place one in the midst to stand as ruler of the fair earth, did not fail to 
create a being w orthy of the hand that gave him life . . . Man was to 
bear God's image, both in outward resem blance and in cha racte r. . . 
His nature was in harmony with the w ill of God. His mind was capa
ble of com prehending divine things . . ." 2

God had a specific plan for this glorious, totally unique being to 
fulfill on His newly-made earth. "Above all lower orders of being, 
God designed that man, the crowning w ork of His creation, should 
express His thought and reveal His g lory ." 3 " It  is God's purpose to 
manifest through His people the princip les of His kingdom ."4 What 
better way for God to reveal H im self than through those created in 
His very own image? As children of G od, then , the object of our cre
ation is to honor Him and bless those we contact.5

Clearly , the glory of humanity can exist only in the context of exalt
ing the Creator. How to incorporate this concept into every-day liv
ing is another problem for which M rs. W hite once again provides 
some insight. " It  is your privilege, dear young friends, to glorify God 
upon the earth. In order to do th is, you must direct your minds away 
from things that are superficia l, frivo lous, and unim portant, to those 
that are of eternal w orth ." 6 " In  com m issioning His discip les to go 
'into all the w orld , and preach the gospel to every creature,' Christ 
assigned to man the w ork of extending the knowledge of His 
grace ." 7 " It  is His purpose that, by exem plifying the truth in their 
lives, they shall be a praise in the earth . . . But let God's people re
member that only as they believe and w ork out the principles of the 
gospel can He make them a praise in the earth ."8

Glorifying God in a world that would rather glory in itself is not 
always easy, pleasant, or natural for fallen humans and w ill inevitably 
cause conflicts with others, as well as w ithin ourselves. "G o d  is con
stantly pruning His people . . . that they may bear fru it to His glory 
and not produce leaves only. God prunes us with sorrow , with disap
pointm ent and affliction . . . Those who really desire to glorify God 
w ill be thankful fo r the exposure of every idol and every s in ."9 "W e 
are brought into sympathy with Christ through the fe llow ship of His 
su f fe r in g s . Every  act o f s e lf- sa c r if ic e  fo r the  good o f o th ers  
strenghtens the spirit of beneficence in the giver's heart, allying him 
more closely to the Redeem er of the w orld ." 10

Happiness and inner contentm ent result from living out the pur
pose we were originally created for, but they constitute only part of the 
reward awaiting those who faithf ully glorify theirCreator-Father. When 
Christ returns to make His earth new a second tim e, eternity w ill w e l
come them with open arm s. "Having been partakers of Christ's suf
ferings, they are fitted to be partakers with Him of His glory ." 11

Jodi Vande Vere is a senior English major at 
Southern M issionary College.

TESTIMONY
Key text:
Psalm  8:1,4-6

“ It is God’s 
purpose to 
manifest 
through His 
people the 
principles of 
His kingdom”

1. Testimonies, vol. 8, 
p. 264.
2. Patriarchs and 
Prophets, p. 45.
3. M inistry of Healing, 
p. 415.
4. Testimonies, vol. 6, 
p. 9.
5. Patriarchs and 
Prophets, p. 601.
6. Messages to Young 
People, p. 265.
7. Testimonies, vol. 9, 
p. 255.
8. Testimonies, vol. 8, 
p. 14.
8. Testimonies, vol. 4, 
p. 354.
10. Steps to Christ, p. 
79.
11. Great Controversy, 
p. 650.

□  April 27
Tuesday
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EVIDENCE
Key text: 

John 15:18-20

“To deny 
oneself is 

to be aware 
of Christ”

1. Dietrich Bonhoeffer, 
The Cost o f Disciple- 
ship  (New York : th e  

Macmillan Co., 1967), 
p. 71

2. Ibid., pp. 77, 78.
3. Ib id., p. 82

4. Ibid., p. 79.

□  April 28
W ednesday
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The Glory
Of Suffering by Bryan Aalborg
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- — —     —--------------- i

"To  Cod be the glory great things He has d o n e ." W e sing these 
words so often, and we are all fam iliar w ith the tune. So fam iliar, in 
fact, that many of us produce only sounds rather than music as we 
m echanically mouth the measures. And thus, we might th ink that it is 
easy to glorify Cod by voicing these words in church . But greater 
devotion is required to live the type of life that glorifies Cod .

Jesus said, " If  any man would come after me, let him deny him self 
and take up his cross and fo llow  m e" (M ark 8:34). Just before giving r  
these instructions, Jesus foretold the suffering and rejection He 
would experience. Peter responded by rebuking Jesus. And in turn 
Jesus rebuked Peter for encouraging Him to take the easy way out. 
Com m enting on this Dietrich Bonhoeffer w rites: "the  very notion of 
a suffering Messiah was a scandal to the Church . . . That is not the t 
kind of Lord it wants, and as the Church of Christ it does not like to 
have the law of suffering imposed upon it by its Lo rd ." «

"Jesus must therefore make it clear beyond all doubt that the 
'must' of suffering applies to his discip les no less than to h im se lf . . .  
D iscip leship means adherence to the person of Jesus, and therefore 
submission to the law of Christ which is the law of the cross ." 1

O ne must rem em ber, however, that Jesus prefaced His statement 
with " If  any man would come after me . . . "  Because He never forces * 
us, we have the privilege of choosing to fo llow  Him .

But for the believer this choice means denying self and accepting *  
the cross.

Bonhoeffer continues: "Self-denial is never just a series of isolated 
acts of mortification or asceticism . . .  To deny oneself is to be aware 
of Christ and no more of self, to see only him who goes before and 
no more the road which is too hard for us . . . O nly when we have 
become completely oblivious of self are we ready to bear the cross 
for his sake . . .  To endure the cross is not a tragedy; it is the suffer- „ 
ing which is the fruit of an exclusive allegiance to Jesus C h r is t . . .  If 
our Christianity has ceased to be serious about d iscip lesh ip , if we *. 
have watered down the gospel into an emotional uplift w hich makes 
no costly demands and which fails to distinguish between natural ,  
and Christian existence, then we cannot help regarding the cross as 
an ordinary everyday calamity, as one of the trials and tribulations of 
life. We have then forgotten that the cross means rejection and 
shame as well as suffering ." 2 ■*

This kind of self-denial and cross-bearing, though, w ill call for 
endurance. "Just as Christ maintained his communion w ith the Fa- *  
ther by his endurance, so his fo llowers are to maintain their comm u
nion with Christ by their endurance. W e can of course shake off the 
burden which is laid upon us, but only find that we have a still 
heavier burden to carry— a yoke of our own choosing, the yoke of 
our s e l f . . . But under his (Christ's) yoke we are certain of his near- t 
ness and com m union. It is he whom the disciple finds as he lifts up 
his cross ." 3 ^

Yes, "o n ly  the man who is dead to his own w ill can fo llow  C h rist ."4 
And when we fo llow  Christ we are giving glory to God.

Bryan Aalborg is a junior theology major at South- 
ern M issionary College.



Gerald F. Colvin

Glory Down 
to Earth

The glory of hum anity is found in giving God glory— in glorifying 
Him upon this earth. To live for the glory of God is God's purpose for 
hum ankind, and that in which one may find his or her greatest joy 
and delight.

But how is one to live out this divine calling? In practical term s, 
what is one to do in order to live for the glory of God, and thus par
take of that glory?

1. In our attempts to glorify God, it is vital that we have a deep under
standing of our relationship— indeed, our "sonship"— to Him. For exam
p le , take a moment to look at your hands. Hold one hand up before 
you , palm first. Study the creases and delicate prints. Move your fin
gers one at a tim e. M ove them in unison . Stop and make a fist. Now 
rotate that fist, letting your forearm swivel at the elbow.

You realize, of course , that not only your hand was designed by 
G od, but that your w hole being was created in His image. What do 
you th ink the "hand " of God is like? How might your hand, a mere 
shadow of H is, som ehow sym bolize the work of His all-sustaining 
hand? How might your "hand behavior" better reflect its "im age" of 
our long-suffering and creative God?

Now, how about your feet? your ears? your eyes? your tongue? 
your mind? Rem em ber, the fact of God's being is undeniably the ma
jor fact of your being. J. I. Packer w rites, "The  revelation to the be
liever that God is his Father is in a sense the clim ax of the B ib le ." 1

2. Beyond our testimony to God's presence in our own bodies and 
minds, a further means of glorifying God is through our interaction with 
those around us. Purpose in your mind to glorify God every  day by 
bringing thankfulness and hope to at least one other human being.

"H o w  can this be done?" you ask. W ell, some chronic complainers 
are admittedly poor prospects for "cheering  u p ,"  but here are 
possib ilités: (1) Focus on the many blessings received from God. 
Share God's answers to your prayers with others. (2) Talk prim arily 
about v ictories. (3) Lend a hand in com pleting an onerous task. (4) 
Reinforce meaningful action toward so lutions. (5) Encourage phys
ical exertion . And rem em ber, above a ll, that your assistance is itself a 
means of honoring God.

3. A final avenue worth emphasizing is meditation. According to Ed
ward H eppenstall, "M editation is a lost art." 2 W hat is meditation? 
and what does meditation have to do with glorifying God? Dr. 
Heppenstall states first what meditation is not: "There  is tense th ink
ing, a lot of day-dreaming, and a good bit of deep feeling ; but medi
tation is sadly neglected ." 3 It is much easier for us to be always doing 
something than to meditate upon God and Scripture. But, "w e  need 
regular tim es ,"  Heppenstall counsels, " fo r  quiet deliberation upon 
high them es ." 4 W hen we devote a special period each day to con
template God's thoughts after H im , then our personal experiences in 
glorifying our Savior w ill be revived!

W hen we are in the daily process of glorifying our Lord, we cannot 
fu lly  know w here this God-man relationship is leading. W e can but 
slip along with our God into the stream of becom ing, a process 
w hich  w ill draw us ever closer to our accepting M aster! But little can 
be accom plished unless we keep feeding upon His word.

Gerald F. Colvin is chairm an of the Division of Edu
cation and Human S cien ces at Southern Mission
ary College.

HOWTO
Key text:
1 Corinthians 
6:20

1. J .  I. Packer, Know
ing God, (Downers 
Grove, Illino is: Inter- 
Varsity Press, 1973), p. 
182.
2. Edward Heppenstall, 
In Touch With God, 
(W ashington, D .C .: Re
view and Herald, 1975) 
p. 259.
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid.
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Glory for Me by Edwin Zackrison

OPINION
Key text: 

Isaiah 43:5-7

“He did 
not write, 
‘that will 
be glory 
to m e’ ”

□  April 30
Friday

0  that w ill be glory for me (glory for me),
G lo ry for me (glory for me)
G lo ry  for me (glory for me)
W hen by his grace I shall look on His face, 
that w ill be g lory, be glory for me.

By the time one has finished singing all three stanzas of Charles 
Gabriel's “ G lory Song" one w ill have repeated “ glory for me" 
twenty-seven tim es. Am I to conclude from this that I get to heaven 
for my glory and therefore I w ill be strutting about the place telling all 
how "g lorious" I am?

O f course, this was never the intent of composer and w riter G a
brie l. He meant to portray the spontaneity and the purity of the saints' 
hymn of praise to God (he did not w rite , "that w ill be glory to m e"). 
Tnese words carry the message of an important Christian truth : that 
living to the glory of God results unavoidably in glory for me.

God once gave this message to Isaiah for the people: “ Fear not, for
1 am with you ; I w ill bring your offspring from the east, and from the 
west I w ill gather you . . . every one who is called by my nam e, whom  
I created from my g lory, whom I formed and m ade" (Isaiah 43:5-7; 
RSV; italics m ine). W hile this is prim arily a promise of reward for 
faithfu lness, it also reveals our fundamental purpose for existence: 
W e were created for G od's glory.

At first reading one might wonder that such a concept sounds se lf
ish on God's part. I have known parents who felt their ch ildren were 
brought into the world for their glory. A man who had planned to be 
a physician, but had not made it past the M CAT, determ ines that his 
son w ill achieve w here he failed , thinking that this w ill make up for 
the disappointm ent. A woman who believes she fell short of her 
goals attempts to relive her life through that of her daughter. In each 
case are these parents not creating offspring for their glory?

But such examples fall far afield of understanding “ for God's 
g lo ry ," since each are set in the economy of sin , and sin is the perver
sion of good. Lucifer did not create anything when he thought up sin 
and turned himself into a devil. He m erely took the things of God 
and “ perverted" them . By that I mean he used them for other than 
their intended use. Everything he touched became defiled by self- 
centeredness (including him self). Seeking him self ahead of God be
came such a nasty habit that his whole personality changed. Refusing 
to accept the universal, eternal princip le that nothing in God's cre
ation lives w holly unto itself, Lucifer taught that pleasure is the only 
meaningful end to seek to the glory of one's self. Hence we tend to 
look at "g lo ry" as perverted pleasure.

W hen God created humanity for His own glory, how ever, He did 
not do so for some personal, perverted pleasure. This can be seen by 
making your own com parisons. Take your choice: Does it make 
more sense to live to your own glory or to the glory of another? 
W hich results in the fu lfilling , satisfying life? O ne who tries it w ill 
testify that living to the glory of God results in the understanding that 
God has only another's best interests in mind throughout all His 
commands and prom ises. Thus, accepting our place in God's cre
ation “ for His glory" can only result in "g lory for m e."

Edwin Zackrison is an associate  professor of the
ology at Southern M issionary College.
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by Martin Buber

Here Where 
One Stands

Rabbi Bunam used to tell young men who came to him for the first 
tim e the story of Rabbi E izik , son of Rabbi Yekel of C racow . After 
many years of great poverty w hich had never shaken his faith in God, 
he dreamed som eone bade him look for a treasure in Prague, under 
the bridge w hich leads to the King's palace. W hen the dream re
curred a third tim e, Rabbi Eizik prepared for the journey and set out 
for Prague. But the bridge was guarded day and night and he did not 
dare to start digging. Nevertheless he went to the bridge every morn
ing and kept w alking around it until evening. Finally the captain of 
the guards, who had been watching him , asked in a kindly way 
w hether he was looking for something or waiting for somebody. 
Rabbi Eizik told him of the dream which had brought him here from a 
faraway country. The captain laughed: 'And so to please the dream, 
you poor fe llow  w ore out your shoes to come here! As for having 
faith in dream s, if I had had it, I should have had to get going when a 
dream once told me to go to Cracow  and dig for treasure under the 
stove in the room of a Jew— Eizik , son of Yekel, that was the name! 
E izik , son of Yekel! I can just imagine what it would be like , how I 
should have to try every house over there , where one half of the Jews 
are named Eizik and the other Ye ke l!' And he laughed again. Rabbi 
Eizik bowed, travelled hom e, dug up the treasure from under the 
stove, and built the House of Prayer which is called 'Reb Eizik Reb 
Yekel's Shul'.

'Take this story to heart,' Rabbi Bunam used to add, 'and make 
what it says your ow n: There is something you cannot find anywhere 
in the w orld , not even at the zaddik's and there is, nevertheless, a 
place w here you can find it'. . . .

There is something that can only be found in one place. It is a great 
treasure, which may be called the fu lfillm ent of existence. The place 
where this treasure can be found is the place on which one stands.

Most of us achieve only at rare moments a clear realization of the 
fact that they have never tasted the fu lfillm ent of existence , that their 
life does not participate in true , fu lfilled existence , that, as it w ere , it 
passes true existence by. W e nevertheless feel the deficiency at ev
ery moment, and in some measure strive to find— som ewhere— what 
we are seeking. Som ew here, in some province of the world or of the 
m ind, except w here we stand, where we have been set— but it is 
there and nowhere else that the treasure can be found. The environ
ment w hich  I feel to be the natural one, the situation w hich has been 
assigned to me as my fate, the things that happen to me day after day, 
the things that claim me day after day—these contain my essential 
task and such fu lfillm ent of existence as is open to me. . . .

If we had power over the ends of the earth, it would not give us 
that fu lfillm ent of existence which a quiet devoted relationship to 
nearby life can give us. If we knew  the secrets of the upper w orlds, 
they would not allow  us so much actual participation in true exist
ence as we can achieve by perform ing, with holy intent, a task be
longing to our daily duties. O ur treasure is hidden beneath the 
hearth of our own hom e.

The Baal-Shem teaches that no encounter with a being or a thing in 
the course of our life lacks a hidden significance. The people we live

Martin Buber is known for his work on Hasidism, a 
mystical religious movement born among the 
orthodox Jew s of eastern Europe in the mid 1700s.
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M ENTARY

“The place  
where this 
treasure can  
be found 
is the place 
on which one 
stands”



SU P PLE
MENTARY

“ No encounter 
. . .  lacks a 

hidden 
significance”

“ In their 
true essen ce , 

the two 
worlds 

are one”

“God dwells 
wherever 
man lets 

him in”

Taken from Martin 
Buber, The Way o f Man 
According To The 
Teaching o f Hasidism  
(Secaucus, NJ: The 
Citadel Press, 1966), pp. 
36-41.

with or meet w ith , the animals that help us with our farm w ork, the 
soil we till, the materials we shape, the tools we use, they all contain 
a mysterious spiritual substance which depends on us for helping it 
towards its pure form , its perfection. If we neglect this spiritual sub
stance sent across our path, if we think only in terms of momentary , 
purposes, w ithout developing a genuine relationship to the beings 
and things in whose life we ought to take part, as they in ours, then ,  
we shall ourselves be debarred from true , fu lfilled existence.

Some religions do not regard our sojourn on earth as true life. 
They either teach that everything appearing to us here is mere ap
pearance, behind which we should penetrate, or that it is only a 
forecourt of the true w orld , a forecourt which we should cross w ith
out paying much to it. Judaism , on the contrary, teaches that what a « 
man does now and here with holy intent is no less im portant, no less 
true— being a terrestrial indeed, but none the less factual, link with " 
divine being— than the life in the world to com e. This doctrine has 
found its fu llest expression in Hasidism .

Rabbi Hanokh said : 'The other nations too believe that there are 
two w orlds. They too say: " In  the other w o rld ."  The d ifference is 
th is: They th ink that the two are separate and severed, but Israel pro- 
fesses that the two worlds are essentially one and shall in fact be
come one.' 4

In their true essence, the two worlds are one. They only have, as it 
were moved apart. But they shall again become one, as they are in 
their true essence. Man was created for the purpose of unifying the 
two worlds. He contributes towards this unity by holy living , in rela- , 
tionship to the world in which he has been set, at the place on which 
he stands.

O nce they told Rabbi Pinhas of the great m isery among the needy.
He listened, sunk in grief. Then he raised his head. 'Let us draw Cod  ̂
into the w orld ,' he cried , 'and all need will be quenched .'

But is this possible, to draw God into the world? Is this not an arro- * 
gant, presum ptious idea? How dare the lowly worm touch upon a 
matter which depends entirely on God's grace: how much of Him- - 
self He w ill vouch safe to His creation?

Here again, Jewish doctrine is opposed to that of other relig ions, 
and again it is in Hasidism that it has found its fu llest expression. 
God's grace consists precisely in th is, that he wants to let him self be * 
won by m an, that he places him self, so to speak, into man's hands. 
God wants to come to His w orld , but He wants to come to it through 
man. This is the mystery of our existence, the superhum an chance of 
mankind.

'W here is the dwelling of God?'
This is the question with which the Rabbi of Kotzk surprised a num

ber of learned men who happened to be visiting him . +
They laughed at him : 'W hat a thing to ask! Is not the w hole world 

full of his glory?'
Then he answered his own question:
'God dwells w herever man lets him in ."
This is the ultimate purpose: to let God in. Bu tw ecan  let him in only 

w here we really stand, where we live, where we live a true life . . . .
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1. The Introduction article this week makes the statement that "Im i- REACT  
tation is the highest form of hono r."  Do you agree? Are Christians Lesso n  5 
called to be im itators of C hrist, reflectors  of His image, or design
ers of new and creative patterns w hich conform to divine princi
ples? Explain your answer giving examples.

2. W hat are some of the m ost fundam ental things it means to live to 
the glory of God? List what you consider to be the three most fun
damental below :

1_____________________________________________________
2 .       _ ____
3____________________________________________________________________________

W hat do you consider are some of the least fundamental things it 
means to live to the glory of God? List these below:

1.    _ _ _
2    _
3   _

Explain your rationale for listing the above.

3. Ellen W hite w rites in the Testim ony article : "Having been partak
ers of Christ's sufferings, they are fitted to be partakers with Him 
of His g lo ry ."

How do you understand this relationship between suffering and 
glory? (The Evidence article quoting D ietrich Bonhoeffer may be 
of some help here.)

4. Re the Evidence artic le : How is the discip le to know what kind of 
cross is meant for him or her to bear?

5. Martin Buber in this w eek's Supplem entary article states: 

"G od  lives w herever man lets him in ."

"Th is is the ultimate purpose: to let God in ."

W hat does it mean to " le t God in"?



to Spread His Glory
I

“Je h o v a h , our Lo rd , how  g reat yo u r n am e  throughout the  
e arth ! A b o ve  the h e a v e n s  is  yo u r m a je sty  ch a n te d  by the  
m ouths of ch ild re n , b a b e s  in a rm s .”— P s a lm s  8 :1 ; Je ru sa le m

Lesson 6, May 2-8



by Lethiel C. Parson  
  -----

It was around noon at a very 
' busy intersection in New York 

C ity. People were coming and 
going across the streets, often 
in direct competition with the 

r heavy traffic. Pausing momen- 
ta r ily  I lo o ked  at the  s lig h tly  
bent figures with their closed 
faces. There was only fleeting 
e y e  c o n ta c t  as e y e s  w e re  
ave rted  and tra in e d  on the 
s id e w a lk s  ah e ad . It w as as if 

» e a ch  p e rs o n  w e re  on a 
treadm ill, walking in a specific 

m d irection , headed toward a par
ticular place, but with so little 

> joy at the prospect of arriving 
there.

Struck with the feeling that 
only Christ could fill the appar- 

* ent emptiness in the multitude 
of lonely pedestrians, I felt a 

^ c o m p e llin g  im p u lse  to say , 
"Stop! Listen! Have you heard 
ab o u t Jesus C h ris t?  Do you 
kno w  He d ied  fo r y o u ? "  But 
th e s e  w o rd s  re m a in e d  
unuttered as I felt rather power
less in the face of the unrelent- 
ing busy-ness around me.

Although arresting the atten- 
.»tion of a mass of pedestrians on 

a busy street may not be the 
. .  most appropriate or effective 

means of relaying the message 
about Christ and the salvation 
He offers, the experience does 
point to the Christian 's calling 
to share in restoring Cod's glory 

* to  the earth. Restoration  may be 
defined as "bringing back to a

The Missionary 
Impulse

form er position or cond ition ." 
Humanity was created to reflect 
and to share God's glory (His 
h o n o r, g race  and g o o d n e ss , 
power and beauty) and to ex
press this glory with praise. To 
M oses' request for a view of His 
glory, God replied: " I w ill make 
all M y g o o dness pass b e fo re  
thee" (Exodus 33:18-23; 34:5-7).

Thus, the calling of the Ch ris
tian  is to in v ite  and even to 
"com pel" others to share in the 
feast of God's restorating love, 
of w h ich  b e lie v e rs  partake  
freely. In this way the Christian 
emulates the work of Christ to 
end the alienation and d isorien
tation of m ankind.

W hile street corner evangel
ism may provide too brief and 
peculiar a forum for spreading 
the true essence of the gospel, 
the Christian is urged to seek 
creative means of sharing the 
restorative work to bring hu
manity and nature back to their 
original condition. God has not 
only given us Christians a part in 
that divine m ission, He has also 
provided the im pulse and the 
power to fu lfill the role. Christ 
has invited us saying, "Com e 
unto me . . . and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls" (Matthevy 
11:28, 29). The work of making 
this invitation real and com pel
ling in a work-a-day world is the 
challenge, with all the joy and 
pain, w hich the Christian faces.

*. Lethiel C. Parson is asso ciate  librarian at Atlantic 
Union College.
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LOGOS

“ He is 
at wor k . . .

Thus, we 
can hope”

1. Paul T illich , Dynamics 
of Faith (New York: 

Harper and Row , 1957),
p. 1.

2. Ibid., p. 3. 
3. Schubert Ogden, 

Faith and Freedom  
(Nashville: Abingdon, 

1979), pp. 43f.

□  May 3
Monday
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Restoring
Lost Glory by editors

 ...........................     I
The Christian 's challenge is to cooperate with God in restoring to 

hum anity and to this earth a lost glory. The Christian 's responsibility 
here is termed "w itn e ss ."  But in more concrete term s, I believe that 
to "w itn ess" or to assist in "restoring lost glory" means to live the 
type of life that encourages an existence in faith, hope and love.

"But when the Son of Man comes, will he find any faith on earth?" 
(Luke 18:8; Jerusalem). Paul T illich has given what I believe to be the r 
best definition of faith— a definition for which he is w ell-know n: 
"Faith is the state of being ultimately concerned . . ." 1 "Fa ith , for the 
men of the O ld Testam ent, is the state of being ultim ately and uncon
ditionally concerned about Jehovah and about what he represents in 
dem and, threat and prom ise ." 2

Most people today have faith: most are ultim ately con cern ed  . 
about something. But at the same tim e, for most— Christians and 
non alike— the object of their faith is not God but an idol— their faith « 
is not focussed on that which is ultimate but fin ite . The secular mind 
is ultimately concerned about success, expansion, growth and cap
ital. The religious mind is ultimately concerned about ethical perfor
mance, doctrine and ritual. But God's challenge to "resto re  the lost" 
echoes with a calling for the religious and secular to both forsake 
their idol-worship and become ultimately concerned about th a t 11 
which alone is truly ultimate— the d ivine. "Happy the man . . .  whose 
hope is fixed on Jehovah his God" (Psalms 146:4, 5; Jerusalem).

O nce one accepts and begins to worship the proper object of 
faith , hope builds in the heart. In an age fraught with fatalism and 
despair, a time when forecasts of utter doom are accepted and be- , 
gun to be lived out, the Christian w itness offers hope. Based funda
mentally upon the demonstration in the life of Jesus Christ that God 
is in solidarity with hum anity, the future is confirm ed: W e w ill be 
with God. But the hope which Christians are called to restore in this r 
world is not only concerned with im mortality. The Christian 's hope 
gives people something to live for now . It lifts from despair. It says«- 
that because God has made His cause that of this w orld , all need  not 
be gloom and despair. He is at work to lift and recreate and regener- ■< 
ate this fallen planet. Thus, we can hope.

And thus, we can love. For the same God w ho , because of His so li
darity with us gives us hope, also in the example of His solidarity with 
us shows us how to love. The apostle Paul tells us, "In short, there are*  
three things that last: faith, hope and love; and the greatest of these is 
love" (1 Cor. 13:13; Jerusalem). If one's faith or the content of one 's* 
hope is m isplaced, then love in not possible. If one holds as ultimate 
one's self, one's own philosophy or religion, one's own culture or J 
perspective on the universe, then love, which demands m utuality, 
respect, hum ility and understanding, is not possible. But the worship 
of O ne w ho 's condemnation falls upon all of hum anity's thoughts* 
and endeavors allows for the developm ent of a love that "is always 
patient and kind; it is never jealous; love is never boastful or conceited; it* 
is never rude or selfish; it does not take offense, and is not resentful. Love 
takes no pleasure in other people's sins but delights in the truth; it is 
always ready to excuse, to trust, to hope, and to endure what comes"
(1 Cor. 13:4-7; Jerusalem). E.B .S .
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selected by editors

The First 
Evangelists

Calling the twelve about H im , Jesus bade them go out two and two 
through the towns and villages. None were sent forth alone, but 
brother was associated with brother, friend with friend . Thus they 
could help and encourage each other, counseling and praying to
gether, each one's strength supplem enting the other's weakness. 
. . .  In our own time evangelistic work would be far more successful 
if this example were more closely fo llow ed.

The disciples' message was the same as that of John the Baptist and 
of Christ H im self: "The  kingdom of heaven is at hand ." They were to 
enter into no controversy with the people as to whether Jesus of 
Nazareth was the M essiah ; but in His name they were to do the same 
works of mercy as He had done. He bade them , "H eal the sick, 
cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have re
ceived, freely g ive ."

During His m inistry Jesus devoted more time to healing the sick 
than to preaching. His miracles testified to the truth of His words, 
that He came not to destroy but to save. His righteousness went be
fore H im , and the glory of the Lord was His reward. W herever He 
w ent, the tidings of His mercy preceded H im . W here He had passed, 
the objects of His compassion were rejoicing in health, and making 
trial of their new-found powers. Crowds were collecting around 
them to hear from their lips the works that the Lord had wrought. His 
voice was the first sound that many had ever heard, His name the first 
word that they had ever spoken, His face the first they had ever 
looked upon. W hy should they not love Jesus, and sound His praise? 
As He passed through the towns and cities He was like a vital current, 
diffusing life and joy w herever He went.

The fo llow ers of Christ are to labor as He did. W e are to feed the 
hungry, clothe the naked, and comfort the suffering and afflicted. 
W e are to m inister to the despairing, and inspire hope in the hope
less. And to us also the prom ise w ill be fu lfilled , "Thy righteousness 
shall go before thee ; the glory of the Lord shall be thy rew ard ." Isa. 
58 :8. The love of Christ, manifested in unselfish m inistry, w ill be 
more effective in reform ing the evildoer than w ill the sword or the 
co u rt of ju s t ic e . T h e se  are n e ce ssa ry  to s tr ik e  te rro r  to the 
law breaker, but the loving m issionary can do more than th is. Often 
the heart w ill harden under reproof; but it w ill melt under the love of 
Christ. The m issionary cannot only relieve physical maladies, but he 
can lead the sinner to the Great Physician, who can cleanse the soul 
from the leprosy of sin. Through His servants, God designs that the 
sick , the unfortunate, those possessed of evil sp irits, shall hear His 
voice. Through His human agencies He desired to be a Com forter 
such as the world knows not.1

He who would confess Christ must have Christ abiding in him . He 
cannot comm unicate that which he has not received. The disciples 
might speak fluently on doctrines, they might repeat the words of 
C h rist H im self; but unless they possessed Christlike meekness and 
love, they were not confessing H im .2

Thus the Saviour ended His instruction. In the name of Christ the 
chosen twelve w ent out, as He had gone, "to  preach the gospel to 
the poor, to preach the acceptable year of the Lo rd ." Luke 4 :18 ,19 .

TESTIMONY
Key text: 
Matthew 10

“Freely ye 
have  
received, 
freely give”

1. Desire o f Ages, pp. 
350-351.
2. Ib id., pp. 357.

□  May 4
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Called to 
Speak and Do by William Barclay

EVIDENCE
Key text: 

Matthew 10:5-8a

In Je su s  
the kingdom 

had come

Taken from W illiam Bar
clay, The Daily Bible  

Study Series: Matthew, 
vol. 1 (Philadelphia: 

The W estm inster Press 
1975), pp. 364-6.

□  May 5
W ednesday
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Editor's note: In the article below, William Barclay discusses in spe
cific terms the Christian's role in restoring the glory of God in this world. 
His exposition is based on Matthew 10:5-8a.
The King's messengers had words to speak and deeds to do.

(i) They had to announce the im m inence of the Kingdom . As we 
have seen (cp. on Matthew 6 :10 ,11 ) the Kingdom of God is a society ' 
on earth, where God's w ill is as perfectly done as it is in heaven. O f 
all persons who ever lived in the w orld Jesus was, and is the only ’  
person who ever perfectly did, and obeyed, and fu lfilled , God's w ill. 
Therefore in him the Kingdom had com e. It is as if the messengers of 
the King were to say, “ Look! You have dreamed of the Kingdom , and 
you have longed for the Kingdom. Here in the life of Jesus is the 
Kingdom . Look at him , and see what being in the Kingdom m eans." , 
In Jesus the Kingdom of God had come to me.

(ii) But the task of the twelve was not confined to speaking w ords; ,  
it involved doing deeds. They had to heal the sick , to raise the dead, 
to cleanse the lepers, to cast out dem ons. All these injunctions are to 
be taken in a double sense. They are to be taken physica lly , because 
Jesus Christ came to bring health and healing to the bodies of men. 
But they are also to be taken spiritually . They describe the change 
w rought by Jesus Christ in the souls of men. 1

(a) They were to heal the s ick . The word used for s ick  is very sug
gestive. It is a part of the G reek verb asthenein , the prim ary meaning'* 
of w hich is to be w eak; asthenes is the standard Greek adjective for 
weak. W hen Christ comes to a man, he strengthens the weak w ill, he 
butresses the weak resistance, he nerves the feeble arm for fight, he 
confirm s the weak resolution. Jesus Christ fills our human weakness ' 
with his divine power.

(b) They were to raise the dead. A man can be dead in sin . His w ill 
to resist can be broken; his vision of the good can be darkened until 
it does not exist. . . W hen Jesus Christ comes into a man's life , he 
resurrects him to goodness, he revitalizes the goodness w ithin us* 
which our sinning has killed.

(c) They were to cleanse the lepers. As we have seen, the leper was * 
regarded as polluted. Leviticus says of him , "H e  shall remain unclean 
as long as he has the disease; he is unclean; he shall dwell alone in a 
habitation outside the cam p" (Leviticus 13:46). . . .

So, then , the twelve were to bring cleansing to the polluted . A man « 
can stain his life with sin ; he can pollute his m ind, his heart, his body 
with the consequences of his sin . His w ords, his actions, his influ-» 
ence can become so befouled that they are an unclean influence on 
all w ith whom he comes into contact. Jesus Christ can cleanse the ' 
soul that has stained itself with sin ; he can bring to men the divine 
antiseptic against sin ; he cleanses human sin with the divine purity.

(d) They were to cast out d em ons. A demon-possessed man was a 
man in the grip of an evil power; he was no longer master of h im self* 
and of his actions; the evil power w ithin had him in its mastery. A^ 
man can be mastered by evil; he can be dominated by evil habits; 
evil can have a m esm eric fascination for him . Jesus comes not only to 
cancel sin , but to break the power of cancelled sin. Jesus Christ 
brings to men enslaved by sin the liberation power of God.

William Barclay is the great Scottish New Testa-*,
ment interpreter.

-*



by Carolyn Mills

What Only 
You Can Do

Being a Christian means accepting the responsibility of the gos
pel— living , bearing, and standing by the gospel until the end. Only 
through responsible Christians can the W ord reach to the farthest 
corners of humanity (by which I mean not only to typical places like 
A frica and Asia, but also to the cyn ics, the depraved, and the self- 

'  sufficient in the most "advanced" societies). The restoration of 
God's glory to all the earth requires the single-minded dedication of 

"’ every Christian everyw here, and that includes you . You have a spe
cial relationship with or influence on at least one person who can't 
be reached as well in any other way. And God is counting on you to 
touch that person.

Below I have listed some steps which I th ink w ill be helpful as you 
.  develop your own w itnessing power to the fu llest.

1. Discover. (See 1 Cor. 12:4.) Pray that the Lord w ill enable you to 
■ discover and develop your own personal gifts. Everyone has them.

Yours are different from m ine, and mine are different from my par- 
ents' and friends'. If your gift is the ability to fit in well w ith non- 
Christians and witness w ithout being obnoxious, then use it. O r your 
special talent may be in working within Adventist circles— God needs 
strong leadership (and "fo llo w sh ip ") in the church as w ell. O r per- 

* haps He has given you a great athletic ability, or a gift for artistic illus
tration. Anything that makes you v is ib le , used prayerfully and hum- 

* b ly , is a channel through which your Christianity may become 
visib le .

2. Explore. (See 1. Co r. 14:12.) O nce you have an idea of where you 
can be of the greatest use, explore that avenue to its broadest possi-

‘  b ilities. Don't be satisfied with m ediocrity. Paul w asn't; Bach wasn't; 
Ben Franklin wasn't. Can Christians today afford to be?

In school this means learning— really absorbing— everything you 
_ have the chance to learn. Education is more than grades and job op

portunities; it is m ind expansion . On the job it means doing even the 
^.menial tasks w ell. Ecclesiastes says, "W hatsoever thy hand findeth to 

do, do it w ith thy m ight" (9 :10). Indeed, make the most of every op- 
,  portunity!

3. Listen. (See Isaiah 30:21.) Be tuned in to God's day-by-day in
struction. He may surprise you a time or two with a change in plans— 
so be receptive! Don't be afraid to step out in faith. And remember

■*that He gave each of us a mind to use to His glory.
4. Watch. (See Acts 22:15; 26:16.) Be aware of what's going on 

►around you and don't miss opportunities to m inister to the needs of
o th e rs . Y o u r f r ie n d s — C h ris t ia n  and n on — are w atch in g  yo u , 

*■ whether consciously or not. They notice such things as how you 
cope with pressures, w here your priorities are, etc. And if you pro
fess to be a Christian , they'll associate what you do with Christianity. 
That's a big responsibility! Be ready to give w here giving is needed, 
to lend an ear, to share some hope.

Rem em ber, too, that each person's relationship with God is 
uniquely personal, and w ill manifest itself in uniquely personal ways. 

^ Your individuality is crucial in God's plan of restoration for His lost 
planet.

».Carolyn Mills w as a junior music performance ma
jor at Atlantic Union College at the time of this writ

in g .

HOWTO
Key text:
2 Corinthians 
4:5-7
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On Witness 
and Relativity by Art Esposito

OPINION
Key text: 

John 13:34, 35;
15:12

1. Editions du Seuil, 
(Paris, 1957), pg. 179, 

Translation, 
A. Esposito. 

2. Editions Galimard, 
(Paris, 1948), LXXXI, 

Translation, 
A. Esposito.
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“ Happy are those who strive for peace— they shall be called the 
sons of G od" (Matthew 5 :9 ; Living B ib le ).

Inherent in the beatitude is an exhortation to activity. W e are 
called to work to restore the glory of God to humanity and to this 
earth. W e are to be w itnesses, sharing the joyful news of salvation. 
W e are to endeavorto  acquaint others with our wonderful Saviour.

O bviously , however, this knowledge can only be shared if pos
sessed. And just here lies a problem : There are as many different ' 
views of God as there are individual human beings. As the French 
theologian/philosopher Pierre Teilhard de Chardin puts it in his book 
The D ivine M ilieu : "W e must never lose sight of it: just as in the 
experim ental zones of the w orld , m en, wrapped up as they are in the 
universe, each represent in relation to that universe an indepen- 
dent center of perspective and activity (so that there are as many par
tial universes as there are ind ividuals), just so in the area of heavenly , 
realities, so filled are we with the same creative and redemptive force 
that each constitutes a unique center of exaltation (so that there are 
as many partial conceptions of God as there are Christian souls) ." 1

An individual's conception of God is relative to his or her position 
in the universe. O ne's God is never the ultim ate, but always partial 
and incom plete. H owever, it is possible to enter into com m union - 
with a "m ore complete G od" by interrelating with others. But, of 
course, our total knowledge of God is limited by the variety of peo- * 
pie with whom we interrelate. Each person then can share one aspect 
of the complete knowledge of God— his or her own. In his book 
C itadelle , Antoine de Saint Exupery supplies this allusion: "H o w  can 
you understand the fountain if you have never known th irst, never 
cupped your hands tight together, holding them out to be filled? It's 
all very well to speak of fountains, but where do I find an experience 
on which to draw ; how do I stimulate the nerve cells to reawaken 
your memory?

"That is w hy, if I wish to teach you about God, I must first send you „ 
to the mountain slopes so you can feel the pull of the starry vaults. I 
must send you to die of thirst in the desert so that pools of water , 
entrance you. I must send you for six months hard labor crushing 
rocks so you can be prostrated by the mid-day sun. And then I can 
say to you : 'He who screened the sun and mounted the starry vaults, 
steeps in the silence of the eternal fountains in the secret of the * 
n ight.' And you w ill believe in G o d ." 2

Sharing what we each conceive as the truth about God then be--« 
comes the necessary privilege of the w hole of hum anity, and Mat
thew 5 :9  takes on new and vital significance to the Christian . Jesus' ■ 
comm andm ent fills us with new light and a sense of interdepen
dence with an understanding for other^, and we begin to love one 
another as He has loved us.

Art Esposito is chairm an of the Modern Language < 
Department and director of the English Language  
Institute at Atlantic Union College. *



1 . The Logos article for this week quotes Paul T illich 's definition of REACT  
faith as "u ltim ate co ncern ." The author says that for him , this is |_e sson 6 
the best definition of the w ord. But what do you think? How 
would you define faith?

2. The Logos article makes the point that "restoring lost g lory" exis- 
tentially and com prehensively means an existence in freedom — 
freedom from all things, freedom for ourselves and others. W hat, 
however, does "restoring lost g lory" mean to you?

3. The O pin ion article for this week raises a very important issue 
concerning the Christian 's w itness: "There  are as many different 
views of God as there are individual human beings . . .  (so that 
there are as many partial conceptions of God as there are Chris
tian so u ls )."

W hat effect does the above have on thq content of the Christian 
witness?

4. This w eek's How To article states that "O n ly  through responsible 
Christians can the W ord reach to the farthest corners of humanity 
(by which I mean not only to typical places like Africa and Asia, but 
also to the cyn ics, the depraved, and the self-sufficient in the most 
'advanced' socie ties)."

Do you agree? Does the above statement limit God's freedom 
to work outside of the Christian comm unity to spead His mes
sage?



The Race Before us

“So run, that ye may obtain.’’— I Corinthians 9:24

Lesson 7, May 9-15



Y
by William J. Cork

The Race 
Before Us

"Thus far did I come laden with my sin ; 
r  Nor could aught ease the grief that I was in,

Till I came h igher: what a place is this!
M ust here be the beginning of my bliss?
Must here the burden fall from off my back?

*  Must here the strings that bound it to me crack?
Blest cross! blest sepulcher! blest rather be 
The Man that there was put to shame for m e !"*

The Christian life has been 
, compared to a race, a journey, 

and a pilgrim age. Like these, 
successful completion depends 
on a successful beginning. Yet, 

m from appearances, Christian , in 
Bunyan's Pilgrim 's Progress, had 

v a dismal beginning. Convicted 
of his sinfu lness by reading the 
B ib le , he had a tre m e m d o u s 
burden of guilt pressing down

*  on h im . W h en  "E v a n g e lis t "  
warned him to "flee  from the

*  wrath to co m e ,"  he tried his 
hardest, but the guilt was still 
there. His attempts at beginning

 ̂ the journey were marked with 
despondency, frustration and 
helplessness.

T h is  a ll chang ed  w hen  he 
 ̂ "cam e to a place somewhat as

cending; and upon that place 
stood a cross, and a little below , 
in the bottom, a sep u lcher."  As 
he stopped, beholding the torn 
body on the cross, the burden 
fell off his back and rolled down 
the hill into the empty tom b. He

*  saw that here was a Man who 
had completed the journey with

*  never so much as a stum ble or a 
glance backwards: yet He died 
with Christian 's burden upon 
Him.

C h ris t ia n  re a lize d  that h is 
own journey could now begin. 
In his earlier attempts his great 
burden hindered him . Now he 
had the completed journey of 
Another as his own, his guilt 
was gone, and he had some
th ing  to e ve r push  h im  fo r
ward— a sense of appreciation 
for the love shown him on the 
cross. W hen he had come to the 
c ro ss  he had s to p p e d , and 
"then was Christian glad and 
lig h tso m e , and said  w ith  a 
merry heart: 'He hath given me 
rest with His sorrow  and life by 
His death.' "

Indeed, justification by grace 
through faith. Yet justification 
does not make us lethargic; it 
does not permit us to lie around 
in co m fo rt w h ile  o th ers  are 
stumbling and falling around 
us. Rather, it compels us to take 
up the jo u rn e y  a n e w , w ith  a 
song in our hearts and a spring 
in our steps, knowing that Cod 
has accepted us in Christ. O ur 
stumbling does not end ; we still 
stub our toes and fall on our 
faces, but we get up again and 
k e e p  g o in g , k n o w in g  th a t 
Christ's victory is already ours.

"The  h ill, though high, I covet to ascend,
The difficu lty w ill not me offend; 

w For I perceive the way to life lies here:
Com e, pluck up, heart, let's neither faint nor fear,

 ̂ Better, though difficu lt, the right way to go,
Than wrong, though easy where the end is w o e ."*

*John Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress

William J. Cork w as a sophomore theology and 
history major at Atlantic Union College at the time

*  of this writing.
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The Race 
Before Us selected by editors

LOGOS

1. The Interpreter's B i
ble, Vol. 10 (Nashville: 

Abingdon, 1953), pp. 105- 
106.

2. Ibid., p. 106 (bold type 
ours). 

3. Ib id., p. 106.
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“ All the runners at the stadium are trying to win, but only one of them 
gets the prize. You must run the same way, meaning to win. All the fight
ers at the games go into strict training; they do this just to win a wreath 
that will wither away, but we do it for a wreath that will never wither. 
That is how I run, intent on winning. That is how I fight, not beating the 
air. I treat my body hard and make it obey me, for, having been an an
nouncer myself, I should not want to be disqualified" (1 Cor. 9:24-27; 
Jerusalem).

This little paragraph is packed with figures from the athletic con
tests at the Isthmian games. . . .  He [Paul] begins with the foot race, 
where there is only one w inner. He wants his readers to run their 
race w ith the same determ ination. But he must have qu ickly realized 
that in the church all could w in the p rize . That leads him to shift to 
the rigorous training w hich all contestants undergo. . . .1

The Christian life and fellow ship are no short, snapshot proce
dure : they require a long time exposure. O r to revert to Paul's own 
m etaphor, there is in the Christian arena a prize to be won— not as in 
the stadium where only one prize, and that perishable, is to be had, 
but a prize for all who attain the goal. " I press on toward the goal for 
the prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 3 :14 ; cf. 
Exeg., vss. 24-27). So , just as long as training and self-control are 
needed in the athletic arena if one is to w in a race or a boxing con
test, sim ilar disciplines are required if excellence is to be achieved in 
the Christian way of life . Pleasures that make one soft or less sensi
tive to spiritual things are to be forgone or strictly curtailed . . . .

"O n e  grows in grace as one gives oneself to study, to m editation, 
to prayer, to fe llow ship , and to Christian service , until every aspect 
of life is governed and permeated by the indwelling Spirit of Jesus 
Christ. Paul is anxious about a certain slackness in these respects in 
Corinth . There are values in the ascetic point of v iew  when not 
pressed to extrem es, and there was enough of the Stoic in Paul to 
enable him to appreciate the astringent element in the moral coun
sels of the great Stoic teachers .2

"That is how I run, intent on winning; that is how I fight, not beating 
the air. I treat my body hard and make it obey me . . . "

The sport changes . . . and we now find ourselves in the boxing 
ring, w here the movement of Paul's thought becomes even more 
rapid. Shadowboxing may be good exercise , but it does not defeat an 
actual opponent. W ho is our real opponent? . . . Here Paul says that 
. . .  it is his own body (person). No man should blame his failure on 
another; rather, on his own lack of self-discipline (Phil. 3 :12). . . .

Now the scene shifts once more and the apostle identifies him self 
with the herald announcing the results of the games or calling the 
competitors to their contests. It is the most fitting comparison of all, 
for the verb used is one of the regular terms for preaching the gos
pel. Paul could visualize the possibility that even a chosen official 
could be ruled out of the contest. Out of this jum ble of figures 
comes one clear picture— the earnestness of the apostle, w ho , 
though he was giving his life for the gospel, realized that he might 
still be untrue to its dem ands. The strong must take care of their own 
account.3



Conquering,
by Marilyn J. Spangler Despite Difficulties

“ Everyone who seeks to fo llow  the path of duty w ill at times be 
r assailed by doubt and unbelief. The way w ill sometimes be so barred 

by obstacles apparently insurm ountable, as to dishearten those who 
■ w ill yield to discouragem ent, but Cod is saying to such , C O  FOR

W ARD . Do your duty at any cost. The difficulties that seem so formi- 
dable, that fill your soul with dread, w ill vanish as you move forward 
in the path of obed ience, humbly trusting in G o d .''1

“ He who is imbued with the Spirit of Christ abides in C hrist. W hat
ever comes to him comes from the Savior, who surrounds him with

* His presence. Nothing can touch him except by the Lord's perm is
sion. All our sufferings and sorrows, all our temptations and trials, all 
our sadness and griefs, all our persecutions and privations; in short,

 ̂ all things w ork together for our good. All experiences and circum 
stances are God's workm en w hereby good is brought to u s .''2 

.  “ Into the experience of all there come times of keen disappoint
ment and utter d iscouragem ent,— days when sorrow is the portion, 

f and it is hard to believe that Cod is still the kind benefactor of His 
earthborn ch ild ren ; days when troubles harass the sou l, till death 
seems preferable to life . It is then that many lose their hold on God 
and are brought into slavery of doubt, the bondage of unbelief. 
Could we at such time discern with spiritual insight the meaning of 
Cod 's providences, we should see angels seeking to save us from

*  ourselves, striving to plant our feet upon a foundation more firm 
than the everlasting h ills , and new faith , new life , would spring into 
being ." 3

"M any who sincere ly consecrate their lives to Cod 's service are 
surprised and disappointed to find them selves, as never before, con
fronted by obstacles and beset by trials and perplexities. They pray 
for Christlikeness of character, for a fitness for the Lord's w ork , and 

 ̂ they are placed in circum stances that seem to call forth all the evil of 
their nature. Faults are revealed of which they did not even suspect 

»  the existence. Like Israel of old they question, 'If God is leading us, 
w hy do all these things come upon us?'

" It  is because G od  is leading them  that these things come upon 
them . Trials and obstacles are the Lord's chosen methods of d isci
pline and His appointed conditions of success. He who reads the 
hearts of men knows their characters better than they them selves 

■* know them . He sees that some have powers and susceptib ilities 
w h ich , rightly d irected, might be used in the advancem ent of His 

•> w ork . In His providence He brings these persons into different posi
tions and varied circum stances that they may discover in their char-

* acter the defects which have been concealed from their own knowl
edge. He gives them opportunity to correct these defects and to fit 
them selves for His service . O ften He permits the fires of affliction to 
assail them that they may be purified ."4

*  " In  the future life , the mysteries that here have annoyed and disap- 
w pointed us w ill be made plain. W e shall see that our seem ingly unan

swered prayers and disappointed hopes have been among our great-
 ̂ est blessings." 5

Marilyn J. Spangler is a personal ministries stu
dent at Atlantic Union College.

*

TESTIMONY
Key text: 
Rom ans 2:28

1. Patriarchs and 
Prophets, p. 437.
2. M inistry of Healing, 
p. 489.
3. Prophets and Kings,
p. 162.
4. M inistry of Healing, 
p. 470,471.
5. Ibid., p. 474.
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Discipleship selected by Scott Fellows

EVIDENCE
Key text: 

Mark 8:31-38

Taken from The Cost of 
Discip leship , by 

Dietrich Bonhoeffer, 
(New York : The Mac

millan Company, 1959), 
pp. 97-99,100-101.
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Editor's note: What the apostle Paul called the race before us Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer called discipleship. Consider his insights on the demands of 
the Christian journey below.

" If  any man would come after me, let him deny h im se lf," The d isc i
ple must say to h im self the same words Peter said of Christ when he 
denied him : " I know not this m an". . . . [Self-denial] is not su ic ide , 1 
for there is an elem ent of self-will even in that. To deny oneself is to 
be aware only of Christ and no more of se lf, to see only him who ' 
goes before and no more the road which is too hard for us. O nce 
m ore, all that self-denial can say is : "H e  leads the w ay, keep close to 
h im ."

" .  . . and take up his c ross ."  Jesus has graciously prepared the way 
for this word by speaking first of self-denial. O nly when we have be- , 
come completely oblivious of self are we ready to bear the cross for 
his sake. . . . If Jesus has not so graciously prepared us for this w ord , .  
we should have found it unbearable. But by preparing us for it he has 
enabled us to receive even a word as hard as this as a word of grace.
It comes to us in the joy of discipleship and confirm s us in it. . . .

The cross means sharing the suffering of Christ to the last and to 
the fu llest. O nly a man thus totally committed in discip leship can ex
perience the meaning of the cross. . . .Jesus says that every Christian < 
has his own cross waiting for him , a cross destined and appointed by 
God. Each must endure his allotted share of suffering and rejection . * 
But each has a different share; some God deems worthy of the high
est form of suffering, and gives them the grace of m artyrdom , w hile  
others he does not allow to be tempted above that they are able to 
bear. But it is the one and the same cross in every case. . . .

But how is the discip le to know what kind of cross is meant for 
him? He w ill find out as soon as he begins to fo llow  his Lord and to 
share his life.

Suffering , then , is the badge of true d iscip leship . The d iscip le is r 
not above his master. Following Christ means passio passiva, suffer- 
ing because we have to suffer. That is w hy Luther reckoned suffering 
among the marks of the true Church , and one of the memoranda , 
drawn up in preparation for the Augsburg Confession sim ilarly de
fines the Church as the com m unity of those "w ho  are persecuted 
and martyred for the gospel's sake ." If we refuse to take up our cross 
and submit to suffering and rejection at the hands of m en, we forfeit m 
our fe llow ship with Christ and have ceased to fo llow  him . But if we 
lose our lives in his service and carry our cross, we shall find our lives •« 
again in the fellowship of the cross with Christ. . . .

D iscip leship means allegiance to the suffering Ch rist, and it is " 
therefore not at all surprising that Christians should be called upon 
to suffer. In fact it is a joy and a token of his grace. The acts of the 
early Christian martyrs are full of evidence which shows how Christ 
transfigures for his own the hour of their mortal agony by granting " 
them the unspeakable assurance of his presence. In the hour of the 
cruellest torture they bear for his sake, they are made partakers in 
the perfect joy and bliss of fe llow ship with him . To bear the cross 
proves to be the only way of trium phing over suffering. This is true 
for all who fo llow  Ch rist, because it was true for him.

Scott Fellows is a senior music-religion major at 4 
Atlantic Union College.



by editors Why Bother?
"D o  you not know that in a race all the runners run, but only one 

gets the prize? Run in such a way as to get the prize" (1 C or. 9:24; 
N IV).

This is Paul's counsel to the Corinth ians. Run the race, and race to 
get the prize. But what is the prize? Eternal life? W ell, yes, in part. But 
existentially-speaking, on a here-and-now basis, what is the prize 
that the Christian races to win?

1. It is not success. A new book that has come out recently is enti
tled , Live fo r S u cce ss . Now I must admit that I have not read this 
book, but if the author defines "success" in terms that contem porary 
society can agree upon, then this book would certainly appear from 
its title to be out of harmony with fundamental Paulin and Christian 
understanding.

Thomas M erton puts it this way: "A  few years ago a man who was 
com piling a book entitle Success  w rote and asked me to contribute a 
statement on how I got to be a success. I replied indignantly that I 
was not able to consider myself a success in any terms that had a 
meaning to me. I swore I had spent my life strenuously avoiding suc
cess. If it so happened that I had once written a best se lle r, this was a 
pure accident, due to inattention and naivete', and I would take very 
good care never to do the same again. If I had a message to my 
contem poraries, I said, it was surely th is: Be anything you like , be 
madmen, d runks, and bastards of every shape and form , but at all 
costs avoid one th ing: success. . . . W hat I am saying is th is: The 
score is not what matters. Life does not have to be regarded as a 
game in which scores are kept and somebody w ins. If you are too 
intent on w inn ing , you w ill never enjoy playing. If you are too ob
sessed w ith success, you w ill forget to love. If you have learned only 
how to be a success, your life has probably been wasted ." 1

Indeed, don't run the Christian race for the prize of success!
2. What you can run for is to know yourself. Are you at home with 

yourself? Can you define yourself in terms that are fresh and pertain 
only to you? Do you know your inner-most being?

O ne purpose of the Christian journey " is  to show a person how to 
define him self authentically and spontaneously in relation to his 
world— not to impose a prefabricated definition of the w orld , still 
less an arbitrary definition of the individual h im self." 2

A function of the Christian journey is to "he lp  men and women 
save their souls and, in so doing, to save their society: from what? 
From the hell of m eaninglessness, of obsession, of com plex artifice, 
of systematic lying, of crim inal evasions and neglects, of self-destruc
tive fu tilitie s ."

As Merton exp lains, "the business of saving one's soul means 
more than taking an imaginary object, 'a soul,' and entrusting it to 
some institutional bank for deposit until it is recovered with interest 
in heaven.

"Speaking as a Christian existentialist, I mean by 'soul' not simply 
the Aristotelian essential form but the mature personal identity, the 
creative fruit of an authentic and lucid search, the 'self' that Is found 
after other partial and exterior selves have been discarded as m asks ." 3

E .B .S .

HOW TO
Key text: 
G en esis 3:9a

1. Thom as Merton, 
Love and Living (New 
York : Farrar, Straus 
and Giroux, Inc., 1979),
pp. 10,11.
2. Ib id . , p. 3.
3. Ibid., p. A.
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Running by Bob Kern

OPINION
Key text: 

1 Corinthians 
9:24-27.
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I find it interesting that Paul chose the sport of running as his illus
tration of the Christian life. Running is such a individual sport. It is 
not like team sports—w here if one person is not doing well the oth
ers can make up the slack. The runner is in the race by h im self. He 
either w ins or loses for him self.

But let's not discount others too quickly. There is a positive place 1 
for others in the sport of running. I do a lot of running to stay in 
shape and I've run in a few races. I know what it is like to not have * 
enough energy to go out some days and run a few  m iles. I know what 
it is like to get part-way into a race and forget why I started in the first 
place. And it is at the tim es like these that an encouraging word from 
someone can make all the d ifference.

Take for example one race I was in . It was for 6.2 miles and I had , 
been training at 5-8 miles a day. I thought I was in shape. But after a 
few  miles I could see that I w asn't. I felt as though that race was the .  
first time I'd ever run. I was really dragging. Yet when I got to the last 
200 yards and heard people cheering me on (even though I was in 
61st place) I got such a burst of energy that it was as though I'd just 
begun.

I also find that I'm able to encourage someone else in his or her 
running. O ne may think he or she isn't capable of running significant * 
d istances. But often a few words of encouragement has the beginner 
running distances one would have neverthought possible in a matter " 
of days (provided he or she goes out and runs).

And so it is with the Christian . The believer runs by and for him or 
herself. Yet there are others around to encourage and to be encour
aged.

Bob Kern w as a senior in the associate  degree « 
nursing program at Atlantic Union College at the 
time of this writing. «



1 . Com pare your experience w ith that of Christian in this w eek's In- REACT  
troduction article . How are the experiences alike? How do they (.esson 7 
differ?

2. Ellen W hite is quoted in this w eek's Testim ony article as saying:
"H e  who is imbued with the Spirit of Christ abides in Christ.
W hatever comes to him comes from the Savior, who surrounds 
him with His presence. Nothing can touch him except by the 
Lord's perm ission. A ll our sufferings and sorrows, all our tempta
tions and trials, all our sadness and griefs, all our persecutions 
and privations; in short, all things work together for our good."

How do you understand this statement? Do you agree with it?

What are the dangers of believing that God controls the 
bestowing of every sorrow  and every blessing? What are the privi
leges of believing this?

3. Re this w eek's Evidence article:
Dietrich Bonhoeffer draws a close associaton between suffering 

and discip leship , such that the true discip le is one who suffers for 
the sake of the kingdom.

In your personal theology, do you place such a heavy im por
tance on Christian suffering? W hy or w hy not? W hy do you be
lieve Bonhoeffer did?

How would you define "Christian  su ffering ," or "suffering  for 
the sake of the kingdom "? How does this kind of suffering differ 
from that of the non-Christian?

4. The How To article attempted to give one answer as to w hy one 
should run the Christian race— not for success, but to know one
self. But w hy do you make the Christian journey? W hy do you al
low Christianity to be a concern of yours at all?



The Prayer of Jesus

“Now once he was in a certain place praying, and when he 
had finished one of his disciples said, ‘Lord, teach us to 
pray, just as John taught his disciples.’ He said to them, ‘Say 
this when you pray . . ”— Luke 11:1, 2; Jerusalem

Lesson 8, May 16-22



selected by editors

Editor's note: The following is a 
se lection  from the " A ll Saints 

 ̂ Morning Prayers" service given at 
the Christians Associated for Re- 

,  lationships with Eastern Europe 
Conference in Washington, D. C. 
last October. Present were repre
sentatives from many faiths, in- 

t  eluding Methodist, Lutheran, Ad
ventist and Russian Orthodox.

I
The Lord be with you .*

*  AND ALSO  W ITH Y O U .**
Let us give thanks to the Lord 
our God.
IT  IS  R IG H T  T O  G IV E  H IM  

4 THANKS AND PRAISE.
Blessed is our G od , now and 
ever, and unto ages of ages.

+ O  H e a ve n ly  K in g , the C o m 
forter, the Spirit of Truth ,
W ho art in all places and fillest 
all things;
The Treasury of good things and 
G iver of life ;

*, C om e and ab id e  in u s , and 
cleanse us from every stain ;
And save  o u r s o u ls , O good 
O ne.

-I H O LY G O D , H O LY M IG H TY ,
H O L Y  IM M O R T A L , H A V E
M ERCY UPON US.
H O LY G O D , H O LY M IG H TY ,

► H O L Y  IM M O R T A L , H A V E
M ERCY UPON US.
H O LY G O D , H O LY M IG H TY , 
H O L Y  IM M O R T A L , H A V E

*  M ERCY UPON US.

O , God, from whom  come all 
 ̂ holy desires, all good counsels, 

and all just w orks; G ive to us, 
your servants, that peace which 
the world cannot g ive, that our

► hearts may be set to obey your 
com m andm ents; and also that 
w e , being defended from the 
fear of our enem ies, may live in

► peace and quietness; through 
the merits of Jesus Christ our 
S a v io r , w ho  live s  and re igns

All Saints 
Morning Prayers

with you and the Holy Spirit, 
God forever.

Almighty God, whose people 
are knit together in one holy 
Church , the body of Christ our 
Lord: Grant us grace to follow 
your blessed saints in lives of 
faith and com m itm ent, and to 
know the inexpressib le joys you 
have prepared for those who 
love you ; through your Son, Je
sus Christ our Lord, who lives 
and re ign s w ith  you and the 
Holy Spirit, one G od, now and 
forever.

Lo rd , rem e m b er us in yo u r 
kingdom, and teach us to pray: 
O U R  FA TH ER , W H O  ART IN 
HEAVEN,
HALLO W ED BE TH Y NAME,
TH Y K IN G D O M  CO M E,
TH Y W ILL BE DO N E,
ON EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN. 
GIVE US THIS DAY O U R DAILY 
BREAD:
AND FO RG IVE US O UR TRES
PASSES,
AS WE FO RG IVE THO SE 
W H O  TRESPASS AG A IN ST US; 
A N D  LEA D  U S N O T  IN T O  
TEM PTATIO N ,
BUT DELIVER US FROM  EVIL. 
FOR THINE IS THE K IN G D O M , 
A N D  TH E P O W E R , A N D  THE 
G LO RY ,
FOREVER AND EVER. AMEN.
Let us bless the Lord.

THANKS BE TO  G O D .
The almighty and m erciful Lord, 
the  Fa th e r, the  S o n , and the 
Holy Spirit bless . . . and pre
serve us.

AMEN.

Footnotes:
*Leader
** Congregation

INTRO
DUCTION

□  May 16
Sunday
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The Prayer 
of Jesus selected by editors

LOGOS

“ It is a 
universal 

prayer”

“God’s 
name is 
the soul 

of Christ”

Taken from Interpreter's 
Bible  (Nashville: 

Abingdon 1951) pp. SOS- 
SIB.

□  May 17
Monday

74

Read John 17.
The prayer of Jesus in John 17 is one of the most significant and beauti

ful prayers of the Bible. In what is called the “ priestly prayer" of Christ, 
Jesus offers Himself a sacrifice to the glory of God and intercedes for His 
disciples.

Because the basic ideas expressed in this prayer— the greatness of 
God, the incarnation, God's purpose for humanity, Christian responsibil
ities, etc.— have already been thoroughly discussed in other lessons this 
quarter, the COLLEGIATE QUARTERLY will focus upon another prayer 
of Jesus— the Lord's Prayer.

“ This is how you should pray:
'O ur Father in heaven 
hallowed be your name, 
your kingdom come, 
your will be done

on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our debts, 

as we also have forgiven our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from the evil one' "  (Matthew 6:9-31; NIV).
O ur Father.— The word occurs in the O .T .— not in prayer— but is 

used to describe God's dealings prim arily with the nation rather than 
with the man. Rabbinical prayers had begun to use it in Jesus' tim e, 
but Jesus made it his best name for God— the hallmark of his truth, 
an im print which he has set forever on our w orld . The phrase which  
art in heaven  saves the word from our hum anness; and the petition 
hallow ed be thy name enthrones it in awe. . . . Jesus taught us to 
compare God with our best, and then to acknowledge a M ystery be
yond the best which no words can hint. . . .

The name is a com m onalty: O ur Father. The whole church is in that 
pronoun, and the w hole fam ily of nations and men. A man cannot be 
complete w ithout this 'beloved com m unity,' and the com m unity is 
bereft w ithout the man. Prayer, even when private, is still a social 
expression. Here all the barriers are down— the race barriers, the po
litical barriers, the political blocs, the fences between classes and na
tions. . . . Here is forgiveness and the promise of eternal life : O ur 
Father which art in heaven.

First Petition .—H allow ed be thy name. . . . There is everything 
good in God's nam e, for name here means essential nature. God's 
name is the 'quality' of the eternal Spirit, God's disclosure of him self. 
For the Christian , God's name is the soul of Christ. Thus the prayer 
means: O ur Father, cause thine eternal nature, revealed in Christ, to 
be hallowed by us and by all men. This is properly the first petition. 
We pray it before we pray for the coming of the kingdom , inasmuch 
as that coming is for the honor of God's nature; and before we pray 
for daily bread, for we misuse daily bread if God is not g lorified ; and 
even before we pray for pardon, for the pardon must be understood 
as the gift of holy love. W e pray this petition first, because God must 
come first with us if we would live. . . .



r  The Seco n d  and Third  Petitions.—Thy kingdom  com e, thy w ill be 
done. . . .

I  The kingdom already is, or it could not com e. It exists in the preci- “Make thy 
sion and majesty of the stars; . . .  in man's physical constitution; and kingdom 

■f in the laws of social life . . . There is a deeper sense in which the come
kingdom has com e: Christ has com e, and can say to us (in far better through me” 
truth than the bishop said to Jean Valjean), 'You no longer belong to 
evil, but to good. It is your soul that I have bought; . . .  I offer it to

► C o d .' But because the kingdom is a Father's kingdom and we are but 
unruly ch ild ren , it has not yet com e. . . . The kingdom presses in on

* us like light, but we can close our eyes— to our own m isery and the 
hurt of others. It comes only through our welcom e. So this prayer

*  acknowledges a personal and social obligation: Make thy kingdom  
come through me. . . .

'The kingdom of God is . . . righteousness, and peace and joy in 
t  the Holy Ghost' (Rom. 14:17). It is such righteousness and peace and 

joy as are found in Jesus, and constantly it knocks on our door. Thus 
great insights are hidden in this prayer. It reminds us that the world is 
not ours, and that we do not rule it. O ur political plans must fail un- 

y less they are consonant with the W ill. The only 'progress' is in the
movement of the kingdom . It rem inds us that the prayer Itself is
power, such power as is the tragic lack of every age. . . .  It reminds 
us of life's prime purpose: Thy kingdom  com e, thy w ill be done. It is 
a blowing of trumpets and an unfurling of banners. The doctor is not 
just a doctor: he is a consul of the kingdom . The business man is not 

*■ 'in business for h im se lf': he is a regent of the W ill. . . .
The Fourth Petition .— O ur daily bread. . . .  By any translation the 

prayer is concerned with day-by-day needs, and neither temporal 
nor spiritual interpretations are excluded. . . . The saint even in his 

d prayers is still dependent on bread. . . .
This prayer is a plea that we may be faith fu l, fo r daily bread re

quires each man's co-operation with God's constant labor. Yet the 
faithfulness and co-operation are also gifts. A man must not be a 

'  parasite either on God or on his fe llow  men. To sh irk , or to indulge 
in sharp practice, or to engage in work that adds nothing to the 
w orld 's health is parasitic: 'G ive  us to be faithful in dally to il, and 
thus to be worthy of thy daily gift.' The prayer im plies that we should 
live In sim plicity. The petition is for bread, not for luxuries. It is a plea 
for day-by-day provision , not for a lifetime security. In any event 
bread does not keep. W e are to live soberly in daily dependence on 

t God's sufficient grace. . . .
But this is a prayer for more than bread. . . . This prayer is offered, 

not to a celestial flour merchant, but to the Father of our spirits. Em
erson has said, 'Man does not live by bread alone, but by faith, by

► adm iration, by sym pathy.' He should have added, as one taught by 
Jesus, 'and "by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of 
G od" ' (4 :4 ). . . .

The Fifth Petition .—Forgive us our deb ts . . . .  By any translation Je- 
- sus here refers to failure in duty. There is no escape from the basic 

fact of obligation or from awareness of our shortcom ings. . . .
There is no easy forg iveness. Forgiveness can be defined as laying



aside revenge and claim for requital, but a dictionary definition can-  ̂
not plumb the depths that true forgiveness must sound. A mother 
forgiving a wayward son has no thought of revenge or requital. )esus j 
washing the feet of Judas is not concerned with claims and equities. 
Forgiveness is possible only by one morally sensitive and therefore v 
grieved, who is w illing to give all and bear all that the wrongdoer may 
be won back into life. . . . 'G ive  us our bread,' and forgive us our 
debts : just as the earth brings forth food in m ultiplied harvest, so the 
love of God brings forth forg iveness. It is nor purchased by our 'good « 
w orks': to imagine that would be to add the win of self-righteous
ness. . . .  1

W hat of the other phrase—as we forgive our debtors?  It is not a 
business transaction: God does not keep office ledgers. He is 'our *  

“The two Father.' It means that the two forgivenesses go together. If a man 
forg ivenesses should say, 'I'll never forgive yo u !' he can hardly be forg iven: he is 

go together” not in the mood. He is not penitently aware of his s ins, but only t 
vengefully aware of another man's sins. He is not th inking about 
G od : he is intent rather on his prideful self. This truth must be un
derscored because Jesus underscored it in what M atthew presents as 
a kind of codicil to the prayer. An unforgiving spirit in us shuts the « 
door in God's face, even though his compassions still surround the 
house. He is ready to forgive, but we are not ready to be for
given. . . .

The Sixth Petition .—Lead us not into tem ptation. The word tem pta
tion  is hard. If it means seduction, the prayer would seem unneces
sary: does God seduce? If the word means testing, the prayer seems * 
unw orthy: we ought not to shrink from due testing. Probably the 
word includes both meanings; and probably the prayer is best ex
plained as the plea of conscious weakness— not as an exercise in 
logic, but as a cry of the soul. W e need testing, as the prayer tacitly *~ 
admits. . . . Unless a ship can ride a storm , what use is it? Perhaps we 
can go further and guess that we ought to be tested m orally. Jesus 
was tested the more sharply because the allurem ents seemed to be 
qu icker ways of bringing God's kingdom. But we should never invite * 
the tem ptation, or try to play our own providence. . . .W e  p ra y ,'D e 
liver us from sickness, fear, poverty, unpopularity '; but cannot un
derstand w hy we should pray, D eliver us from evil. The wrong in the ,  
world is not merely econom ic or psychological m aladjustm ent, 
though these factors may be present: it is w ickedness. So this prayer 
has meaning. It admits our w eakness, pleads for hatred of evil, and 
therefore breathes our love for God. The temptation comes subtly,  ̂
suddenly, cam ouflaged, with weapons appropriate for each walk and 
decade of our life. . . .

The prayer confesses also that only God's power can save us. O nly 
he can d e liv e r . He e n te rs  the stru g g le — in the g race  of Jesus * 
C hrist. . . .Thus this prayer, seeming to plunge the soul into dark
ness, lifts us into light. There is deliverance, or Christ would not have 
taught us to pray for it. He is answer to the prayer.
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y
by Ellen G. White Our Father

Jesus teaches us to call His Father our Father. He is not ashamed to 
r  call us brethren. Hebrews 2 :11. So ready, so eager, is the Saviour's 
 ̂ heart to w elcom e us as members of the fam ily of G od, that in the 

very first words we are to use in approaching God He places the as- 
^ surance of our divine relationship , 'O u r Father.'

Here is the announcem ent of that wonderful truth, so full of en
couragem ent and com fort, that God loves us as He loves His Son. 
This is what Jesus said in His last prayer for His d iscip les, Thou 'hast 

» loved them , as Thou hast loved M e.' John 17:23.
The world that Satan has claimed and has ruled over with cruel tyr-

* anny, the Son of God has, by one vast achievem ent, encircled in His 
love and connected again with the throne of Jehovah. Cherubim  and

r  seraphim , and the unnum bered hosts of all the unfallen w orlds, sang 
anthems of praise to God and the Lamb when this trium ph was as
sured. They rejoiced that the way of salvation has been opened to the 
fallen race and that the earth would be redeemed from the curse of

*  sin. . . .
How can we ever be in doubt and uncertainty, and feel that we are 

ophans? It was in behalf of those who had transgressed the law that 
 ̂ Jesus took upon Him human nature; He became like unto us, that we 

might have everlasting peace and assurance. W e have an Advocate in 
the heavens, w hoever accepts Him as a personal Saviour is not left an 
orphan to bear the burden of his own sins.

'Beloved , now are we the sons of G od .' 'And if ch ild ren , then 
heirs; heirs of G od , and jo int heirs with C h rist; if so be that we suffer

* with H im , that we may be also glorified together.' 'It doth not yet 
appear what we shall be: but we know that, when He shall appear,

i- we shall be like H im ; for we shall see Him as He is .' 1 John 3 :2 ; Ro
mans 8:17.

i  The very first step in approaching God is to know and believe the 
love that He has to us (1 John 4 :16 ); for it is through the drawing of 
His love that we are led to come to Him .

The perception of God's love works the renunciation of selfish- 
*■ ness. In calling God our Father, we recognize all His children as our 

brethren. W e are all a part of the great web of humanity. . . .  In our 
petitions we are to include our neighbors as well as ourselves. No 
one prays aright w ho seeks a blessing for him self alone.

The infin ite God, said Jesus, makes it your privilege to approach 
Him by the name of Father. Understand all that this im plies. No 
earthly parent ever pleaded so earnestly with an erring child as He

* who made you pleads with the transgressor. No hum an, loving inter
est ever followed the im penitent with such tender invitations. God 
dwells in every abode; He hears every word that is spoken, listens to 
every prayer that is o ffered, tastes the sorrows and disappointments

f  of every soul, regards the treatment that is given to father, mother, 
sister, friend , and neighbor. He cares for our necessities, and His 
love and mercy and grace are continually flowing to satisfy our need.

'W hich art in heaven.' He to whom Christ bids us look as 'our Fa- 
*• ther' 'is in the heavens: He hath done whatsoever He hath pleased.' 

In His care we may safely rest, saying, 'W hat time I am afraid, I w ill 
trust in Thee .' Psalm 115:3 ; 56:3.

u.

TESTIMONY
Key text:
Luke 11:2

“How can  
we ever be 
in doubt and 
uncertainty, 
and feel 
that we 
are o rphans?”

“ In calling 
God our 
Father, 
we recognize  
all His 
children as  
our brethren”

Taken from Ellen G. 
White, Thoughts From  
the M ount o f Blessing 
(Mountain View , Califor
nia: Pacific Press Pub
lishing Association, 
1956), pp. 103-106.

□  May 18
Tuesday
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EVIDEN CE
Key text: 

Matthew 11:2-6

“ In and 
under the 

hail of bombs 
and m ass 

murders, God 
is building his 

kingdom”

*Th is sermon was deliv
ered in the choir of the 

Church of the 
Hospitallers s ince the 

church itself had been 
reduced to pitiful ruins 
in the air raids immedi

ately preceding this 
time. The center of the 

city of Stuttgart was 
also totally destroyed.

1. Most Adventists will 
understand Th ie licke ’s 
kingdom references as 

having primarily applica
tion to the kingdom of 
grace and not treating 
adequately the subject 

of how the "kingdom s of 
th is world become the 
kingdoms of our Lord 

and of His Christ."

□  May 19
W ednesday
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Thy Kingdom
Come by Helmut Thielicke

Isn't there a com fort, a peculiar message in the fact that, after all 
the conflagrations that have swept through our wounded city ,* a ser
mon can begin with these w ords: 'W e shall continue our study of the 
Lord's Prayer'? W e don't need to interrupt and search the Bible for 
texts appropriate for catastrophe. The words of the Lord's Prayer are 
immediate to every situation of life . . . .

In this world of death, in this em pire of ruins and shell-torn fields 
we pray: 'Thy kingdom com e!' W e pray it more fervently than ever.

We shall understand the full depth of this petition only if we re
member that this kingdom is to be sought at the point w here two 
lines of the Bible intersect.

The first line is a descending one, and it indicates that mankind is 
constantly living farther and farther away from Cod . M ankind began 
its journey in fellowship with Cod in paradise, which is, so to speak, 
the prototype of the kingdom of God. But immediately man's stub
born self-w ill asserted itself, and the departure from the Father's 
house ensued . . . .  So this descending line leads us inevitably to the 
mystery of divine judgm ent. For Cod 's judgment does not consist in 
his destroying the offenders with a thunderbolt from heaven; it con
sists rather in his leaving them to their own w retchedness and com 
pelling them to pursue their chosen road to the end, and go through 
every phase of its terrib le curse. . . .

So this first line in the Bible is quite clear: it is a descending line of 
decay, a line that ends in the terrors of a world w hich is its own de
struction, as is envisioned in the last book of the Bible and expressed 
in words of our Lord him self (M atthew 24 and 25).

But alongside of it there is another line. And this line is repre
sented by the com ing o f  the kingdom  which goes on sim ultaneously 
w ithin the other process .1 In the same measure as men turn away 
from Cod and go reeling on in the drunkenness of their own misery 
so God's dominion on earth m ysteriously goes on growing on 
earth— even now. The manifestations of Cod's w ill are emerging 
ever more clearly and conclusively in the very midst of decline and 
decay, and God's sovereignty rules in power above all the rebels and 
usurpers, bringing his great and ultimate plans for the w orld to fu lfill
ment.

We know very well that we must not think of this mysterious 
growth of God's kingdom (it really is a m ystery!) as a kind of evolu
tionary developm ent. We must not think of it as a gradual Christian
ization of the world which w ill increasingly elim inate evil. Such 
dreams and delusions, which may have been plausible enough in 
more peaceful tim es, have vanished in the terrors of our man-made 
m isery. . . . No, the coming of the kingdom of God takes place in a 
totally different way. In, w ith , and under the w orld 's anguish and dis
tress, in , w ith , and under the hail of bombs and mass m urders, God 
is building his kingdom.

Perhaps we can illustrate this mystery in this way. . . . The king
dom o f C o d  is where je su s  Christ is. But Jesus Christ always lingers in 
the darkest places in the w orld . John the Baptist had to learn this as 
he sat in prison, watching the collapse of all his previous illusions 
about the kingdom of Cod . He saw the judgment with great biblical

Helmut Thielicke is professor emeritus of system 
atic theology at the University of Hamburg, G er
many.



realism , and he preached it with power. But, like many of his 
contem poraries, he doubtless thought of the kingdom of Cod , 
w hich was to fo llow  the judgm ent, as an earthly, M essianic state of 
order and peace and prosperity. And now bitter disappointment 
crept into his heart, for this Nazarene, upon whom he had set all his 
hopes, seemed to be nothing more than a great preacher, only a man 
who practiced brotherly love. . . . And the dark, dem onic powers 
w ere still lurking in their hiding places— or even openly irrupting in 
sores and pains in death and suffering , in wars and disasters, w his
tling down like bloody scourges upon those who sought in vain to 
escape the darkness and the shadow of death. That's w hy he sent the 
despairing message: 'Are you he who is to com e, or shall we look for 
another? And the answer he received from Jesus was: 'The blind re
ceive their sight and the lame w alk , lepers are cleansed and the deaf 
hear, and the dead are raised up, and the poor have good news 
preached to them .'

And what this message means is that the kingdom of God appears 
precisely at the place where there is b lindness, lam eness, leprosy, 
and death. It does not shun any of these things because it is too good 
for the slums and haunts of m isery, because only the distant realm of 
a golden city, a city above the clouds is worthy of the dignity of Cod . 
No, the kingdom of Cod is the light that is ineluctably drawn to the 
benighted places of the earth where people sit in darkness.

So when Jesus was asked when the kingdom of God was coming, 
he uttered those enigm atic words (secretly pointing to h im self): 'The 
kingdom of God is in the midst of you ,' meaning 'It's right here, just 
as / am standing here in the midst of yo u '(Lu ke  17:21). . . .

I have known moments— like everybody else— in which discour
agement crept into my heart and I felt utterly stricken. My work in 
Stuttgart seemed to have gone to p ieces; and my listeners were scat
tered to the four w inds; the churches lay in rubble and ashes. On 
one occasion when I was absorbed in these gloomy thoughts I was 
looking down into the concrete pit of a cellar which had been shat
tered by a bomb and in which more than fifty young persons had 
been killed . A woman came up to me and asked whether I was so and 
so, since she was not sure who I was in the clothes I w ore . Then she 
said, 'M y husband died down there. His place was right under the 
hole. The clean-up squad was unable to find a trace of h im ; all that 
was left was his cap. W e were there the last time you preached in the 
cathedral church . And here before this pit I want to thank you for 
preparing him for etern ity.'

All of a sudden Cod had opened a door to his kingdom in the mo
ment of catastrophe and in the midst of the collapse of the personal 
w orlds of two persons. There it was between that woman and myself.
I could not express this at the tim e, of course, because the words 
sim ply did not come to me. There are moments when we become 
speechless ch ildren . And God can take our very lack of words and 
make of it a praise.

That's how  C o d  can com fort; that's how  he can let his kingdom  
com e.

“The kingdom of 
God is the light 
that is 
ineluctably 
drawn to the 
benighted 
p laces of 
the earth where  
people sit in 
darkn ess”

Helmut Th ie licke ; T rans
lated with an Introduc

tion by John W. 
Doberstein, Our Heav

enly Father: Sermons on 
the Lord's Prayer (New 

York: Harper & Row, 
Publishers, 1960), pp.

55-66.



HOW TO
Key text: 
Matthew
6:25-34.

David H. C . Read The 
Lord's Prayer fo r To

day: Holy Common 
Sense (Nashville: 

Abingdon Press, 1968), 
pp. 47-57. Bold type 

ours.

□  May 20
Thursday
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selected  by editors

W hat sense does it make for a company of well-fed, intelligent, mod
ern Am ericans to bow their heads in church and say together: 'G ive  
us this day our bread'? Are these words ritual or re a l? . . . .

W e had better face the fact right away that we are not living in the 
same conditions as the people to whom Jesus first taught these 
w ords. O ur surroundings are d ifferent; our wants are d ifferent; our 
understanding of the world is d ifferent; our expectations are d iffer
ent; our training is d ifferent; our th inking about religion is different. 
It's as though a series of curtains had come down between us and a 
prayer like th is, so that very easily it can cease to be real and become 
mere ritual. . . .

One of the curtains that we have to pierce if this particular prayer is to 
become real to us is that of our modern technical civilization. We must 
be aware of the totally different environm ent in which we now live, 
and that the assumptions in our minds are quite other from those of 
the men and women who sat on the h illside in Galilee long ago. We 
are not Palestinean peasants, tilling our own strip of ground and 
waiting anxiously each year for the harvest on which our life would 
literally depend. Bread for us is always in supply just around the cor
ner, and for many it is no more than an extra which the diet-con
scious nobly try to do w ithout. . . .  So for modern man a basic prayer 
would more honestly be for dollars than for bread.

But surely that makes us th ink . You can't eat dollar b ills . They are 
the symbol of a most intricate economy by which we obtain the food 
we need. Modern civilization is a fantastic achievement of the human 
sp irit, but it is a delicate organism more easily subject to disruption 
than we allow ourselves to th ink . W hile for us it may be a thick cur
tain hiding from us the reality of a prayer for bread, it is in fact so thin 
that a sudden rent would soon reveal to us that the basic needs of 
man have not changed in five thousand years. If a city like New York 
were cut off from its sources of supply, w ithin a few days people 
would be clamoring for bread. Yes: actually bread , for although a 
hungry man will lust for succulent banquets, a starving man th inks of 
little else but bread. You and I are, in the end, not so differently 
made from the peasants of G alilee . O ur bodies need food, and the 
grain that is baked into bread has been shown to contain the vital 
ingredients for sustaining life. . . .

Have you noticed what the prayer is? 'G ive  us this day our daily 
bread.' W ho is this 'us'? Those of us here present? O ur family? O ur 
nation? in the mind of Jesus, 'us' has one vast, inclusive meaning. It is 
the whole fam ily of m ankind. W hen you kneel, after a day in which 
yo u r own b o d ily  needs have been cared  fo r— and how  m uch 
m ore!— and say, 'G ive  us each day our daily bread,' your prayer not 
only reminds you of your plenty; it is fo r the feeding of that fam ily, 
perhaps not so far away, where there are too many mouths for the 
food available; for what emaciated boy sleeping on the streets of Cal
cutta; for that woman up in the Andes who has nothing for her ch il
dren tom orrow ; for all whom Jesus teaches us to rem em ber in this 
prayer. 'G ive  us this day our daily bread!'— we are jo ining in the cry 
of the family to which we belong. And, as with every prayer that Jesus 
prom pts, there must be action to fo llow . Could you sit down with a



>

y- hungry man before a loaf of bread, say grace, and then eat the whole 
of it yourself? Even if it were your loaf, bought with your money? At

*  this very hour Christians are praying: 'G ive  us our daily bread.'
W ith this understanding of our common humanity across time and 

•t space, we have penetrated the shining curtain of our technical, afflu
ent society, and already the prayer for bread becomes more real. But 
there is still another curtain that hangs between us and this prayer. It is 
formed by our conception of religion and what true prayer can be. We

*  have been taught to th ink of religion as the 'spiritual' segment of our 
life . It is supposed to deal exclusively with the invisible values and

* eternal truths. . . . Hence it is a shock to find this loaf of bread— this 
symbol of our basic physical need— right in the middle of a prayer to 
God. Again and again I have heard someone say: 'I don't believe in 
praying for material things. I pray for courage, for faith, for spiritual 
strength.' The implication is that this alone is mature prayer; only a

> child prays for things.
This is an acute d ifficulty for many people, and it makes this peti

tio n  fo r  d a ily  b read  a m ere  r itu a l e xp re ss io n  o f o u r genera l 
dependence upon G od. W e are thus removed from the men and

> women to whom Jesus spoke, whose faith at this point was quite sim
ple and direct. W hen he said we should go into a 'closet' for our 
prayers, the word he used was probably the word for 'larder.' The 
place where the food was stored would often be the only corner of a 
poor home w here one could really be alone. W e may imagine Jesus 
him self, as a young man in the home at Nazareth, slipping into the

■T larder in the evening hour and with his eyes on the slender store of 
provisions for the coming day praying: 'G ive  us each day our daily 

- bread.' For him and for those he later taught, there was no sharp 
distinction between the spiritual presence he sought as he hallowed 
the name of the heavenly Father and the material needs that were 
before his eyes. It was all God's w orld ; and he talked to the Father as 
naturally about bread as about his heavenly kingdom. . . .

If we are to believe in God today, it w ill not be in a god of limited 
jurisd iction , a god who rules over a steadily decreasing area of mys
tery while man pushes his control farther and farther into the 
recesses of nature. Nor can it be a god who is only concerned with a 

,  section of life we isolate with the words 'spirit' or 'sou l.' Physical sci
ence, medical sc ience , philosophy and theology today are more and 
more agreed that an absolute dichotom y between matter and spirit, 
soul and body, the sacred and the secular simply cannot be main-

*  tained. There is a unity in the universe, a unity in our experience of 
life— and for Christian faith it is a unity that finds its source and fu lfill
ment in the creating and redeeming God. The God we believe in is 
Ford of all. So when we pray to him : 'G ive us this day our daily

* bread,' we seek no m iracle. W e ask that he w ill work through every 
agency of his creation— the so il, the germ of wheat, the laborer, the 
scientist, the econom ic system— to sustain in life this whole human 
fam ily. O ur prayer is not an incantation, but a lifting of the human

*■ w ill to God, so that his w ill may increasingly be done. This particular 
prayer in our day w ill include the thought to increase the world's 
supply of food that no one need go hungry.

“ ‘G ive us this 
day our daily 
bread!’— we 
are joining 
in the cry 
of the family 
to which we 
belong”

“ It w as all 
God’s  world; 
and he 
talked to the 
Father as  
naturally 
about bread 
a s about his 
heavenly 
kingdom”
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Concerning 
the Our Famer

■«<

by Sim one Weil

OPINION

“There is 
alw ays the idea 
of an imaginary 

claim of the 
past on the 

future”

Sim one Weil, Waiting fo r 
God (New York : Harper 

and Row, 1951), pp. 222- 
227.

□  May 21
Friday
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'And forgive us our debts, as we also forgive our debtors. ^
At the moment of saying these words we must have already remit

ted everything that is owing to us. This not only includes reparation 4 
for any wrongs we think we have suffered, but also gratitude for the 
good we think we have done, and it applies in a quite general way to v 
all we expect from people and things . . .  A ll these are the rights that 
we th ink the past has given us over the future. First there is the right 
to a certain perm anence. W hen we have enjoyed something for a 
long tim e, we think that it is ours and that we are entitled to expect *  
fate to let us go on enjoying it. Then there is the right to a certain 
perm anence. W hen we have enjoyed something for a long tim e, we * 
think that it is ours and that we are entitled to expect fate to let us go 
on enjoying it. Then there is the right to a compensation for every "  
effort whatever its nature, be it w ork , suffering, or desire. Every time 
that we put forth some effort and the equivalent of this effort does 
not come back to us in the form of some visib le fru it, we have a sense 4 
of false balance and emptiness which makes us think that we have 
been cheated. The effort of suffering from some offense causes us to 
expect the punishm ent or apologies of the offender, the effort of do
ing good makes us expect the gratitude of the person we have + 
helped, but these are only particular cases of a universal law of the 
soul. Every time we give anything out we have an absolute need that 
at least the equivalents should come into us, and because we need 
this we th ink we have a right to it. O ur debtors com prise all beings 
and all th ings; they are the entire universe. W e think we have claims 
everyw here. In every claim we think we possess there is always the f  
idea of an imaginary claim of the past on the future. That is the claim 
we have to renounce.

To have forgiven our debtors is to have renounced the w hole of 
the past in a lump. It is to accept that the future should still be virgin K 
and intact, strictly united to the past by bonds of which we are igno
rant, but quite free from the bonds our imagination thought to im
pose upon it. It means that we accept the possibility that this w ill 
happen, and that it may happen to us in particular; it means that we 
are prepared for the future to render all our past life sterile and 
vain . . . .

The six petitions correspond with each other in pairs. The bread 
which is transcendent is the same thing as the divine name. It is what 
brings about the contact of man with God. The kingdom of God is the 
same thing as his protection stretched over us against tem ptation; to 
protect is the function of royalty. Forgiving our debtors their debts is * 
the same thing as the total acceptance of the w ill of G od. The d iffer
ence is that in the first three petitions the attention is fixed solely on 
G od. In the three last, we turn our attention back to ourselves in 
order to compel ourselves to make these petitions a real and not an * 
imaginary act. . . .

The O ur Father contains all possible petitions; we cannot conceive 
of any prayer not already contained in it. It is to prayer what Christ is 
to hum anity. It is im possible to say it once through, giving the fullest " 
possible attention to each word, w ithout a change infin itesim al per
haps but real, taking place in the soul.

Simone Weil (1909-1943) w as a French philos- 4 
opher, educator and unbaptized lay Christian mis
sionary.



1. The author of the w eek's Logos article states concerning “ O ur Fa
th e r" : "The  w hole church is in that pronoun, and the w hole fam
ily of nations and m en ." Do you agree? If so, then what are the 
ethical im plications of this for your life? W hat are the ethical im pli
cation for the church?

2. The Logos artic le , in concert with this w eek's How To , states con
cerning "O u r daily b read ," "By  any translation the prayer is con
cerned with day-by-day needs, and neither temporal nor spiritual 
interpretations are excluded. . . . The saint even in his prayers is 
still dependent on b read ."

W hat is the relationship between the material and spiritual 
worlds? To what degree should Christianity concern itself w ith the 
purely material? Explain.

3. A major point Helm ut Th ie licke  develops in his Evidence article is 
that Cod 's kingdom comes " In , w ith , and under the w orld 's an
guish and distress, in , w ith , and under the hail of bombs and mass 
m urders. . . "  Do you agree? Explain.

For what purpose does the Christian pray for the coming of the 
kingdom of God? Is this coming something that people can has
ten? Explain.

4. Sim one W eil states in the O pinion article that "To  have forgiven 
our debtors is to have renounced the whole of the past in a lump. 
It is to accept that the future should be virgin and intact, strictly 
united to the past by bonds of which we are ignorant, but quite 
free from the bonds our imagination thought to impose upon it ."

REACT
Lesson  8

What does M adem oiselle W eil mean by this statement? Do you 
agree with her? Explain.



"Glory Day by Day: 
Christian Concerns"

“Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your 
good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven.”—  
Matthew 5:16

Lesson 9, May 23-29
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by Brad Richardson

r  I u se d  to  w a tc h  th e  o ld  
"Rom per Room " program when 

*  it was on te levision . It came on 
ju st b e fo re  S h e r if f  Jo h n , an- 

■*' o th e r T .V . fa v o r ite . I w as a l
lowed to watch both of these 
programs, no doubt, because 
they em phasized doing good 
d e e d s . M iss M ary A n n , the  
"Rom per Room " school marm, 
g a thered  h er w e ll-sc ru b b e d  

„  children around her and sang 
them their 'do-be' lessons for 
the day. "D o  be a carrot eater, 
don't be a candy snacker. .

*• This w eek we are asked to sit 
again at the feet of Miss Mary 

-v A n n , as it w e re , and d iscu ss  
what good Christians should or 

*■ shouldn't do. I am quite taken 
with the comparison between 
our Sabbath School lesson this 
week and "Rom per Room ," but 
I am also disturbed by it. I didn't 
take the advice very seriously 

^ th e n — I s t ill ate my sh a re  of 
candy b e tw een  m ea ls— and I 
doubt that I shall take the advice 

 ̂ given this w eek any more seri
ously.

But I am b o th ered  by the 
co m p ariso n  in a n o th e r w ay . 

v  W hile I did not mind having my 
m oral tra in in g  p re fa ced  w ith  

- "D o  be. . when I was a child ,
I feel insulted having the same 

*■ advice offered to me in as sim 
ple terms now as then . I should 
hope that my conscience has 
grown along w ith the rest of me, 

■* and that my decisions cannot be 
made on the sim ple do-be and 
don't-be basis.

A There is a real problem with 
those who have to have their 
lives ordered by such rules of 
behavior. This ugly characteris- 

^ tic rears its head from time to 
time and exasperates me. I ask

“Romper Room” 
______ Lessons

my rhetoric students to write an 
essay on a g iven  to p ic . I ask 
them to develop a thesis and 
support it adequately. Imm edi
ately hands shoot up.
"Y e s , Johan?" I recognize a stu
dent.
"H o w  many pages does it have 
to be?"
" I  am n o t c o n c e rn e d  w ith  
pages; do a job that you are sat
isfied w ith ."

And so the c lass  p e rio d  is 
taken with entreaties for stricter 
guidelines that spell out exactly 
what should be done. W e have 
been told what we should and 
should not do for so long, that it 
is difficult to feel a sense of per
sonal responsibility for our ac
tions anym ore. And under such 
conditions, we lose much of our 
opportunity to mature morally.

A rich young ruler came to Je
sus and asked  H im  w hat he 
should do to be saved (he had, 
no doubt, spent an inordinate 
amount of time discussing the 
dos and don'ts of living). Jesus 
played along with him at first: 
"K e e p  the c o m m a n d m e n ts .”  
But the young man was still not 
satisfied: "M aster, I have kept 
the com m andm ents. W hat else 
should I do?" Jesus responded, 
sim ply, "Fo llo w  m e ." That was a 
response he had not expected; 
this command implied a change 
in attitude that the ruler did not 
know how to m ake, so he went 
away sorrowful.

"H e  hath shown thee, O man, 
what is good, and what doth the 
Lord require of thee, but to do 
justly , and to love m ercy, and to 
walk humbly with thy G od" (Mi- 
cah 6 : 8). Don't ask me how— 
I'm working that out for myself.

  -------
Brad Richardson is an instructor of English at At
lantic Union College.

INTRO
DUCTION

□  May 23
Sunday
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LOGOS

Taken from Jam es 1 :1-4, 
9-12,19-21,26, 27; 

2:10-17; 3:13-18; Je rusa
lem.

C h r i s t i a n

From James, servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ. . . .
My brothers, you w ill always have your trials but, when they come, try 

to treat them as a happy privilege; you understand that your faith is only 
put to the test to make you patient, but patience too is to have its practi
cal results so that you w ill become fully-developed, complete, with noth
ing missing. . . .

It is right for the poor brother to be proud of his high rank, and the rich 
one to be thankful that he has been humbled, because riches last no 
longer than the flowers in the grass; the scorching sun comes up, and the 
grass withers, the flower falls; what looked so beautiful now disappears. 
It is the same with the rich man: his business goes on; he himself per
ishes.

Happy the man who stands firm when trials come. He has proved him
self, and w ill win the prize of life, the crown that the Lord has promised 
to those who love him.

Remember this, my dear brothers: be quick to listen but slow to speak 
and slow to rouse your temper; God's righteousness is never served by 
man's anger; so do away with all the impurities and bad habits that are 
still left in you— accept and submit to the word which has been planted 
in you and can save your so u ls .. . .

Nobody must imagine that he is religious while he still goes on deceiv
ing himself and not keeping control over his tongue; anyone who does 
this has the wrong idea of religion. Pure, unspoiled religion, in the eyes of 
God our Father is this: coming to the help of orphans and widows then 
they need it, and keeping oneself uncontaminated by the world. . . .

You see, if a man keeps the whole of the Law, except for one small 
point at which he fails, he is still guilty of breaking it all. It was the same 
person who said, 'You must not commit adultery' and 'You must not kill'. 
Now if you commit murder, you do not have to commit adultery as well 
to become a breaker of the Law. Talk and behave like people who are 
going to be judged by the law of freedom, because there w ill be judge
ment without mercy for those who have not been merciful themselves; 
but the merciful need have no fear of judgement.

Take the case, my brothers, of someone who has never done a single 
good act but claims that he has faith. W ill that faith save him? If one of 
the brothers or one of the sisters is in need of clothes and has not enough 
food to live on, and one of you says to them, 'I wish you w ell; keep your
self warm and eat plenty', without giving them these bare necessities of 
life, then what good is that? Faith is like that: if good works do not go 
with it, it is quite dead. . . .

If there are any wise or learned men among you, let them show it by 
their good lives, with humility and wisdom in their actions. But if at heart 
you have the bitterness of jealousy, or a self-seeking ambition, never 
make any claims for yourself or cover up the truth with lies. . .

Wherever you find jealousy and ambition, you find disharmony, and 
wicked things of every kind being done; whereas the wisdom that comes 
down from above is essentially something pure; it also makes for peace, 
and is kindly and considerate; it is full of compassion and shows itself by 
doing good; nor is there any trace of partiality or hypocrisy in it. Peace
makers, when they work for peace, sow the seeds which w ill bear fruit in 
holiness.

Concerns selected  by editors

□  May 24
Monday
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Love and

y  The spirit of prophecy contains many references emphasizing the 
im portance of strict obedience to God's w ill.

* “ Those who are watching for the Lord are purifying their souls by 
obedience to the truth. With vigilant watching they com bine earnest 
w ork ing .“ 1 The dos and don'ts of daily Christian living seem to be 
piled high in life's pathway imposing a burden hard to bear.

“ If one sin is cherished in the soul, or one wrong practice retained 
in the life , the whole being is contam inated. The man becomes an

* instrum ent of unrighteousness ." 2
"Those who would be workers together with God must strive for

* perfection of every organ of the body and quality of the m ind ." 3
s "The  tem pter's agency is not to be accounted an excuse for one 

wrong act. Satan is jubilant when he hears the professed fo llowers of 
Christ making excuses that lead to sin. There is no excuse for sin
ning ." 4

* “ W hoever turns from the light in one instance hardens his heart to 
disregard the light upon other matters. W hoever violates moral

. obligations in the matter of eating and dressing prepares the way to 
violate the claim s of God in regard to eternal interests ." 5

* How many of God's people after reading these exhortations to be 
obedient have tried in vain to do what they know is right, but found 
them selves failing miserably? Jesus said: “ If ye love me, keep my 
com m andm ents" (John 14:15). And we have all tried hard, but have 
failed so many tim es. Jesus also said : "Love one another as I have 
loved you" (John 15:12). But our consciences constantly remind us of

4 those many tim es when we have tried to be loving but couldn't. 
Sometimes we may even have been cruel. But worst of all, we re
member when we just didn't care when others were crying out in 
need. Is there an answer to our constantly failing attempts at loving 
and obedience?

"N o man has pure love to God unless he has unselfish love for his 
brother. But, we can never come into possession of this spirit by try-

K ing  to love others. W hat is needed is the love of Christ in the heart. 
W hen self is merged in Christ, love springs forth spontaneously. The

, com pleteness of Christian character is attained when the impulse to 
help and bless others springs constantly  from w ithin . It is not possi-

*. ble for the heart in which Christ abides to be destitute of love ." 6
"Satan has claim ed that it was im possible for man to obey God's 

commandments and in our own strength it is true that we cannot 
obey them . But Christ came in the form of hum anity, and by His per-

*  feet obedience He proved that humanity and divinity combined can 
obey every one of Cod 's precepts ." 7

"A ll true obedience comes from the heart. It was heart work with 
Christ. And i f  we con sen t, He w ill so identify H im self with our

*  thoughts and aim s; so blend our hearts and minds into conform ity to 
His w ill, that when obeying Him we shall be but carrying out our own 
im pulses ." 8

►

by Thom as A. Merrill Obedience

* Thom as A. Merrill is a ministerial intern in the 
Southern New England Conference.

TESTIMONY
Key text:
John 14:15;
15:12

“When 
self is 
merged 
in Christ, 
love springs 
constantly 
from 
within”

1. Desire o f Ages, p.
634.
2. Ib id, p. 313.
3. Christ's Object Les
sons, p. 330.
4. Desire o f Ages, p.
311.
5. Counsels on Diet and  
Foods, p. 72.
6. Christ's Object Les
sons, p. 384 (italics 
mine).
7. Christ's Object Les
sons, p. 314.
8. Desire o f Ages, p.
668 (ita lics mine).

□  May 25
Tuesday
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Matthew’s Concept Of 
Righteousness selected by * 

Gerald McWilliams

EVIDENCE W hat does God require of man? This is something that has long 4
been debated. There have been many answers to this question , as 
we can see by the number of religions we have around us. In his < 
book Religion in O veralls, W illiam  Johnson shows us what the apos
tle Matthew would have to say to us about this question. »

"M atthew 's voice sounds out like John the Baptist's in the modern 
w ilderness. Amid the 'I'll do as I please' babble, he tells us that high 
ethical concerns and conduct w ill mark the Christian 's life.

"Fu rther, Matthew would tell us that ordinary norms of 'good liv- * 
ing' cannot suffice for the kingdom of Jesus. He comes to man with a 
radical dem and, sets up a requirem ent which is as spectacularly dif- 1 
ferent as the nature of His kingdom. The way of the kingdom is a new 
w ay, a better way. Man no longer is given a set of rules to fo llow  in 
order to please G od; rather, he is to act in his sphere as God acts in 
H is. (M atthew 5:48).

"Faced with the high demands of the Sermon on the M ount, let us t 
not try  to d ilu te  th em . Let us not try  to get a ro u n d  them  by 
rationalization and theologizing. This has been the cop-out by Ch ris
tians over the centuries. O nly when we fu lly recognize their radical 
nature do we do justice to them . *

"Then we see very clearly that the way of the kingdom is not the 
way of man left alone in his hum anness. No governm ent has adopted 
it. There have never been any 'Christian nations' according to its 
term s. It stands apart from the way of the w orld , calling for such a 
transform ation of conduct that man has tried to reject or rationalize 
it. It is so demanding that even legalism begins to quake before it, for * 
what is the point of a legal requirem ent if it is so exalted as to be 
beyond all that man might hope to attain? The gate of salvation be
comes narrow indeed.

"Legalism  may quake, but legalism is not called for. This is the final 
word in M atthew's concept of righteousness: All our righteousness 
is in God's hand. W hereas righteousness is the quest of the d iscip le , 
and whereas the judgement is the time of vindication of the right- 
eous, that righteousness is a pronouncem ent, not a reward. It is a 
free gift, not an earned wage.

"S o , in the life of the d iscip le , marked as it is by a conduct like 
God's in the midst of a careless w orld , the ultimate trium ph is one of , ,  
grace. He who hears the call of the kingdom and, trusting its Lord, 
seeks to live by its demands— this is the righteous man of M atthew's 
G ospel." 1

h

1. William G. Johnsson , 
Religion in Overalls 

(Nashville: Southern 
Publishing Associ-

ation, 1977), pages 64-65.

□  May 26
W ednesday

Gerald McWilliams is a junior theology major and 
Cam pus Ministries director at Atlantic Union Col
lege.
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by editors Social Concerns

>

>- If I were to ask one hundred Adventists what it means to live to the HOWTO  
glory of Cod day by day, I imagine I would get one hundred different | (e y j e x t-

► answ ers. For some it would mean not wearing earrings; for others it 4-16-19
would mean protesting in favor of the oppressed of the third world.

But what should an Adventist Christian be most concerned about?
Following are a couple of suggestions you might find helpful in mak
ing this decision :

1. Be careful about concerning yourself with those considerations that
* tend to trivialize Christian ethics. I am not going to list those things I 

have in m ind, for what I consider ethical trivia you might consider to
'  be of great im portance, and vice versa. But sit down and th ink , and 

discuss w ith a w ide range of other people, what are the important 
moral issues you should be concerned about and what are too pid
dling to warrant your time and attention.

Those who have found them selves in the Christian Pietist tradition, 
which some see Adventism  as a part of, have at times tended to cen
ter Christian ethics around rather insignificant practices. For exam-

„ pie, certain Christians during the C ivil W ar applied for immunity 
from the draft, not because of strong feelings against slaughtering

*  people, but because of the card-playing, gambling and rude lan
guage so prevalent!

The danger in focusing upon the inconsequential ethical consider
ation of life is that Christian ethics w ill be looked upon as a paltry 
study, and that much concentration w ill be distracted from those is
sues that really matter.

* 2. So, concern yourself with life's important ethical considerations.
W hat are they? W e ll, in my op in ion, the most important ethical is
sues are social in nature. Individual ethics are im portant, but I be- 
lieve that social ethical concerns should take precedence because of 
their far-reaching influence and wide-ranging effects.

Such social problem s as class struggles, poverty, problems with 
third w orld dependence on rich nations international w ar, social rev- 
o lutions, nuclear weapons and ecological imbalances are issues that 
demand Christian concern . Some w ish to focus their attention on 
less “ w orld ly" matters and take a neutral position on such issues. But 
neutrality is not possible. To be neutral is to support the status quo .

*- At tim es, supporting the status quo  is the ethical thing to do. But 
often it is not.

Indeed, throughout His entire m inistry Jesus addressed social con
ditions, confronting the rich , the influential, the pow erfu l; He chal-

* lenged certain power structures of H is day, and died because of it.
And James challenged the wealthy and took up the cause of labor, 
challenging, "rea lise  that the cries of the reapers have reached the 
ears of the Lord of hosts" (5:1-4; Jerusalem ).

*  Do not the cries of half a billion starving people, m ultitudes of op
p re sse d , and a w o rld  held  hostage to th e  th re a t o f n u c le a r 
annihilation reach the ears of the Lord of hosts today as well? If so, 
then certainly those who are seeking His w ill, w ill place in a promi-

* nent position among their concerns the important social ethical is
sues of our tim es.

E .B .S .

□  May 27
Thursday
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by Paul Tillich

Our Ultimate 
Concern

OPINION
Key text: 

Luke 10:38-42

Martha’s way 
is the way 

which keeps 
the world 

running

□  May 28
Friday
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Editor's note: The objective for this week's lesson is to discuss the 
Christian's responsibility to concern him or herself with the practical ex
pressions of Godly love, and to distinguish between the important and 
the unimportant dos and don'ts of Christian living. In the article below, 
Paul Tillich discusses the whole of Christian living, not in terms of reli
gion or morality or ethics, but relative to that which is most fundamen
tal— namely, one's ultimate concern.

Now as they went on their way, he entered a village; and a woman 
named Martha received him into her house. And she had a sister 
called M ary, who sat at the Lord's feet and listened to his teaching. 
But Martha was distracted with much serving ; and she w ent to him 
and said, "Lo rd , do you not care that my sister has left me to serve 
alone? Tell her then to help m e ." But the Lord answered, "M artha , 
M artha, you are anxious and troubled about many th ings; one thing 
is needful. Mary has chosen the good portion, which shall not be 
taken away from h e r."  (Luke 10:38-42).

The Words Jesus speaks to Martha belong to the most fam ous of all 
the words in the B ible. Martha and Mary have become sym bols for 
two possible attitudes towards life , for two forces in man and in man
kind as a w ho le, for two kinds of concern . Martha is concerned about 
many things, but all of them are fin ite , prelim inary, transitory. Mary 
is concerned about one thing, which is infin ite , ultimate, lasting.

Martha's way is not contem ptible. On the contrary, it is the way 
which keeps the world running. It is the driving force w hich pre
serves and enriches life and culture. W ithout it Jesus could not have 
talked to Mary and Mary could not have listened to Jesus. There are 
innum erable concerns in our lives and in human life generally which 
demand attention, devotion, passion. . . . But they are not ultimately 
important. And therefore Jesus praises not M artha, but M ary. . . .

In our story, Martha was seriously concerned. Let us try to rem em 
ber what gives us concern in the course of an average day, from the 
moment of awakening to the last moment before failing asleep, and 
even beyond that, when our anxieties appear in our dream s.

We are concerned about our w o rk ; it is the basis of our existence. 
We may love it or hate it; we may fulfill it as a duty or as a hard neces
sity. But anxiety grasps us w henever we feel the lim its of our 
strength, our lack of efficiencey, the struggle with our laziness, the 
danger of failure . W e are concerned about our relationships to oth
ers. W e cannot imagine living w ithout their benevolence, their 
friendship , their love, their comm union in body and soul. But we are 
worried and often in utter despair when we think about the ind iffer
ence, the outbursts of anger and jealousy, the hidden and often poi
sonous hostility we experience in ourselves as well as in those we 
love. The anxiety about losing them , about having hurt them , about 
not being worthy of them , creeps into our hearts and makes our love 
restless. W e are concerned about ourselves. . . . W e compare our
selves with others and feel inferior to them , and we are depressed 
and frustrated. W e believe that we have wasted our happiness either 
by pursuing it too eagerly and confusing happiness with pleasure or 
by not being courageous enough to grasp the right moment for a 
decision which might have brought us happiness. . . .

Paul Tillich w as one of the great theologians of 
this century.
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y. But, som eone may ask, do we not have higher concerns than those 
of our daily life? And does not Jesus H im self w itness to them? W hen 

r  He is moved by the m isery of the masses does He not consecrate the 
social concern which has grasped many people in our tim e, liberat- 

v  ing them from many w orries of their daily lives? W hen Jesus is moved “B u t . . .  do 
by pity for the sick and heals them , does He not thereby consecrate we not have  
the concern shared by medical and spiritual healers? W hen He gath- higher 
ers around Him a small group in order to establish com m unity w ithin concerns than

*  it, does He not thereby consecrate the concern about all communal those of our 
l i f e ? . . .  daily life?”

* But are these noble concerns the "one  th ing" that is needed and 
the right thing that Mary has chosen? O r are they perhaps the highest

*  forms of what Martha represents? . . .
Are we really beyond anxiety when we are socially concerned and 

when the mass of m isery and social in justice , contrasted with our 
k favoured position , falls upon our our conscience and prevents us 

from breathing free ly and happily w hile  we are forced to hear the 
sighs of hundred of people all over the world? And do you know the 
agony of those who want to heal but know it is to late; of those who 

,  want to educate and meet with stupid ity, w ickedness and hatred; of 
those who are obliged to lead and are worn out by the people's igno
rance, by the am bitions of their opponents, by bad institutions and 
bad luck? these anxieties are greater than those about our daily life.
And do you know  what trem endous anxiety is connected with every 
honest inquiry , the anxiety about falling into error, especially when 

¥ one takes new and untrod paths of thought? Have you ever experi
enced the almost intolerable feeling of emptiness when you turned 

L from a great w ork of art to the dem ands, ugliness and w orries of your 
daily life? Even this is not the "one  th ing" we need as Jesus indicated

*  when He spoke of the beauties of the Tem ple being doomed to de
struction. Modern Europe has learned that the m illennia of human 
creativity of w hich it boasted w ere not that "one thing need fu l," for 
the m onuments of these m illennia now lie in ruins.

*  W hy are the many things about which we are concerned con
nected with w orry and anxiety? W e give them our devotion, our 
strength, our passion and we must do so ; otherwise we would not

„  achieve anything. W hy, then , do they make us restless in the deepest 
ground of our hearts, and w hy does Jesus dism iss them as not ulti
mately needed?

As Jesus indicates in His words about M ary, it is because they can 
u be taken from us. They all come to an end ; all our concerns are

fin ite . In the short span of our lives many of them have already disap- “All our 
peared and new ones have emerged which also w ill disappear. concerns

But we maintain our prelim inary concerns as if they were ultimate. a re  fin ite”
*  And they keep us in their grasp if we try to free ourselves from them.

Every concern is tyrannical and wants our whole heart and our whole 
mind and our w hole strength. Every concern tries to become our ulti
mate concern , our god. The concern about our work often succeeds 
in becoming our god, as does the concern about another human be
ing, or about p leasure. The concern about science has succeeded in 
becoming the god of a w hole era in history, the concern about

¥ —- ———
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“The one 
thing 

n e e d e d . . .  is 
to be concerned  

ultimately . . .  ”

Taken from Paul T illich , 
The New Being, (New 

York : Charles Scribner's 
Sons, 1955), pp. 152- 

ISO.

1. In other writings 
Paul T illich  makes it 

c lear that the content 
of one’s ultimate concern 

must be truly ulti
mate— namely, "G od".

money has become an even more important god, and the concern 
about the nation the most important god of all. But these concerns 
are fin ite , they conflict w ith each other, they burden our consciences 
because we cannot do justice to all of them.

W e may try to dism iss all concerns and to maintain a cynical uncon
cern . W e determ ine that nothing shall concern us any m ore, except 
perhaps casually, but certainly not seriously. W e try to be uncon
cerned about ourselves and others, about our w ork and our plea
sures, about necessities and luxuries, about social and politial mat
ters, about knowledge and beauty. W e may even feel that this 
unconcern has something heroic about it. And one thing is true : It is 
the only alternative to having an ultimate concern . U nconcerned or 
ultimate concern— those are the only alternatives. The cynic is con
cerned , passionately concerned, about one thing, nam ely, his un
concern . This is the inner contradiction of all unconcern. Therefo re , 
there is only one alternative which is ultimate concern .

W hat, then , is the one thing that we need? W hat is the right thing 
that Mary has chosen? Like our story, I hesitate to answer, for almost 
any answer w ill be m isunderstood. If the answer is " re lig io n ,"  this 
w ill be m isunderstood as meaning a set of beliefs and activities. But 
as other New Testament stories show , Martha was at least as religious 
as M ary. Religion can be a human concern on the same level as the 
other, creating the same anxiety as the others. Every page of the his
tory and psychology of religion demonstrates th is. There are even 
special people who are supposed to cultivate this particular human 
concern . They are called by a highly blasphemous nam e: religion
ists— a word that reveals more about the decay of religion in our time 
than does anything else. If religion is the special concern of special 
people and not the ultimate concern of everybody, it is nonsense or 
blasphem y. So we ask again, what is the one thing we need? And 
again it is d ifficult to answer. If we answer " C o d ,"  this w ill also be 
m isunderstood. Even Cod can be made a fin ite concern , an object 
among other objects; in whose existence some people believe and 
some do not. Such a C o d , of course, cannot be our ultimate con
cern . O r we make Him a person like other persons with whom  it is 
useful to have a relationship. Such a person may support our finite 
concerns , but He certainly cannot be our ultimate concern .

The one thing needed— this is the first and in some senses the last 
answer I can give— is to be concerned ultim ately, unconditionally , 
in fin ite ly .1 This is what Mary was. It is this that Martha fe lt and what 
made her angry, and it is what Jesus praises in M ary. Beyond th is, not 
much has been said about Martha. But Mary was infin itely con
cerned . This is the one thing needed.

If, in the power and passion of such an ultimate concern , we look 
at our finite concerns, at the Martha sphere of Life, everything seems 
the same and yet everything is changed. W e are still concerned 
about all these things but differently— anxiety is gone! It still exists 
and tries to return. But its power is broken. . . .  He who is grasped by 
the one thing that is needed has the many things under his feet. They 
concern him but not ultim ately, and when he loses them he does not 
lose the one thing he needs and that cannot be taken from him .



^ 1 . Brad Richardson in this w eek's Introduction w rites: "W h ile  I did
not mind having my moral training prefaced with 'Do be . .

* when I was a ch ild , I feel insulted having the same advice offered
to me in a sim ple term now as then. I should hope that my con- 

-* science has grown along with the rest of me, and that my deci
sions cannot be made on the sim ple do-be and don't-be basis ." 
Can you identify with this statement? Explain.

W hat practices in your hom e, church and eductional life have 
' encouraged sim plistic and dogmatic "do-be"/"don 't-be" moral 

behavior? W hat practices have encouraged you towards m ature, 
*’ thoughtful moral responsibility?

k 2. The Evidence article quotes W illiam  Johnsson as writing , "M an no 
longer is given a set of rules to fo llow  in order to please G od; 
rather, he is to act in his sphere as Cod acts in H is ."  W hat does 
this statement mean in application?

3. The How To article cautioned readers to "Be  careful about con
cerning yourse lf w ith those considerations that tend to trivialize 
Christian e th ics ."  Below , list those things you consider to be ethi
cal trivia.

>r

*

Now, list what you consider to be some of life's important ethical 
considerations.

*

REACT
Lesson 9

4. Re Paul T illich 's  O pin ions article, "O u r Ultimate C o nce rn ,"  what 
*■ does your life reveal to be the object(s) of your ultimate concern?
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Selected by Linda Bowers T L U  | c  0  C o  m il l#  
by Dan Valentine I  E l i b  l b  Q  S a i T O H y  .  .  .

y. A PLACE O F W ARM TH when 
the world is cold . . .  a place of 

■» safety when the w orld is hostile 
. . .  a place of light when the 

■» world is dark.

This is a fam ily

A fam ily is the most important
► unit of all m ankind. It is the core 

around which great nations are
* built . . .  It is the foundation of 
^any great society.

A fam ily is many things . . .

A fam ily is love around the din- 
 ̂ ner table . . . Devotion walking 
to church together . . . Friend
ship laughing under the same 
ro o f . . .

r  A fam ily is mother singing in the 
k itch e n  . . . fa th e r w h is t lin g  
around the house . . . children 
playing in the yard.

A fam ily is a light on the front 
v  porch on a dark n ig h t . . .  a fam

ily is happy songs around a pi-
► ano . . .  a fam ily is a dog and a 

cat . . . and uncles and aunts
-»and cousins . . .

A fam ily is a cheering section 
when a victory is won . . .  a fam
ily is a place for beginning again 
when cause it lost.

- A fam ily is a very private organi
zation—-only bona fide mem- 

“ bers are allowed in. . . .

As Rudyard Kipling once wrote 
about fam ilies: “ All of us are we

*  . . . and everyone else is th ey ."

A family is a place of respect and 
u n d e rstan d in g  . . .  a p lace  

a  w here love and faith dwells . . . 
A fa m ily  is a p lace  w h e re  all 
members can enjoy the dignity 
of their own personalities . . .

* A  fam ily is a clan held together 
w ith the glue of love and the ce
ment of mutual respect.

It is a shelter from the storm . . . 
a friendly port when the waves 
of life become too w ild .

No person is ever alone— who is 
a member of a fam ily.

A fam ily is an attic filled with 
memories . . .  a picture album 
filled with memories . . .

A fam ily is the sm ile of a mother 
. . . the hearty laugh of a father 
. . . the giggle of daughters . . . 
the boisterous shouts of broth
ers . . .

A fam ily is a group of human be
ings with the frailties of human 
beings, fam ilies w ill taunt and 
fig h t and b ic k e r  am ong each 
o th e r . . .

But w hen  tro u b le  th re a ten s  
from outside the clan , there is 
an instant closing of the ranks 
against the outsiders.

This is a fam ily.

A fa m ily  is s in g in g  ca ro ls  on 
Christm as Eve . . .  a fam ily is 
happy laughter around the Yule 
tree on Christm as morning . . .

A fa m ily  is fe e lin g  p roud  to 
gether on the fourth of July . . . 
and rem em bering birthdays and 
sending each other Valentines 
on Valentine's Day . . .

And laughing together at private 
fam ily jokes.

A family is a group of people, a 
group of people with respect 
for each other's private dreams 
and hopes and ideas . . .

A  fam ily is all these things . . . 
but, most of all, a fam ily is a 
group of human beings working 
to g e th er to b u ild  so m eth ing  
beautiful and lasting.

A fam ily  is t ru ly  a co lo n y  of 
heaven— right here on earth.

*L in da Bowers, former associate  editor of the Colle
giate Quarterly, is a home econom ics instructor at 
Monterey Bay Academ y.

INTRO
DUCTION

□  May 30
Sunday
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Glory 
in the Home

■«

by editors

LOGOS

1. William Barclay, The 
Daily Study Bible Se

ries: Ephesians (Philadel
phia: The W estminster 

Press, 1976), p. 168.
2. Ibid., p. 171.
3. Ibid., p. 175.
4. Ibid., p. 176.
5. Ibid., p. 176.
6. Ibid., p. 177. 

7. SDA Bible Commen
tary, vol. 6, p. 1036.

□  May 31
Monday
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“ Wives, submit to your husbands as to the Lo rd .. . .  ^
“ Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ loved the church and gave 

himself up for her to make her h o ly .. . .  *
“ Children, obey your parents, in the Lord, for this is rig ht.. . .
“ Fathers, do not exasperate your children; instead, bring them up in the »  

training and instruction of the Lord" (selections from Eph. 5:22-6:4. NIV).
Paul's first words of counsel are addressed to the husband and 

w ife ; they are admonished to love, trust, respect and subm it to one 
another. Paul's injuction for the woman to submit to her husband ¡s’* 
often viewed from today's perspective as evidence of his oppressive, 
partriarchal attitude towards the fem inine sex. W hen placed in its ' 
proper historical context, however, it may actually be seen as quite a 
liberating position, relatively speaking. W illiam  Barclay com m ents:"' 
"The  Jews had a low view  of wom en. In his morning prayer there was 
a sentence in which a Jewish man gave thanks that Cod had not made 
him ‘a Gentile' a slave or a w om an.' "  The situation in the G re e ks  
world was even worse. And in Rome, according to Barclay, matters 
were w orse still.

Thus, “ it is against this background that Paul w rites. W hen he 
wrote this lovely passage he was not stating the view  that every m an , 
held. He was calling men and wom en to a new purity and a new fel
lowship in the married life. It is im possible to exaggerate the cleans
ing effect that Christianity had on home life in the ancient world and 
the benefits it brought to w om en ." 2

But if “ the Christian faith did much for w om en, it did even more 
for ch ildren . In Roman civilization there existed certain features'* 
which made life perilous for the child .

“ (i)There was the Roman patria po testa s, the father's power. Under 
the patria potestas a Roman father had absolute power over his fam 
ily. He could sell them as slaves . . . make them work in his fields 
even in chains . . . and could even inflict the dealth penalty ." 3

" (ii) There was the custom of child exposure. W hen a child was 
born , it was placed before its father's feet, and, i f . . .  he turned and 
walked away, it meant that . . . the child could quite literally be 
thrown out.''4

" (iii) Ancient civilization was merciless to the sickly or deformed 
child . Seneca w rites, '. . . children who are born w eakly and d e - , 
formed we drow n.' " 5 

Thus, w hile Paul counsels children to obey the comm andm ent and 
honor their parents, he "sees that there is another side to the ques
tion. He tells fathers that they must not provoke their children to * 
w rath. . . . Bengel says that the plague of youth is a 'broken sp irit,' 
discouraged by continuous criticism  and rebuke and too strict d isci
p line ."6

Indeed, good relationships must exist between husband, w ife  and * 
children in order for a family to be successful. "G o d  intended that 
marriage should be a lifelong association, and any society that treats 
lightly the institution has within it the seeds of its own destruction. 
The family is too fundamental a unit of society to be tampered ” 
w ith ." 7

L .L .B ./E .B .S .



The Adventist
selected by Ian C heeseraau  Home

». Below are special quotations from the Adventist Hom e. As you 
read these keep the fo llow ing questions in m ind: W hat responsibil
ities do people face as they begin their families? W hat emotions need 
to be daily expressed in a family? Do you take the time to show ap

p rec ia tio n  and love to the people that constitute your family?

"Parents, give your children love: love in babyhood, love in 
childhood, love in youth. Do not give them frow ns, but ever keep a 
sunshiny countenance ." 1

"Parents, should not forget their childhood years, how much they 
yearned for sympathy and love, and how unhappy they felt when 
censured and fretfu lly ch ided. They should be young again in their 
feelings, and bring tneir minds down to understand the wants of 
their ch ildren .

"They need gentle, encouraging w ords. How easy it is for mothers 
to speak words of kindness and affection which w ill send a sunbeam 
to the hearts of the little ones, causing them to forget their trou
b les ! " 2

"Cultivate tenderness, affection, and love that have expression in 
little courtesies, in speech , in thoughtful attentions." 3

"Ch ild ren  have claims which their parents should acknowledge 
and respect. They have a right to such an education and training as 
w ill make them usefu l, respected, and beloved members of society 
here, and give them a moral fitness for the society of the pure and 
holy hereafter. The young should be taught that both their present 
and their future well-being depend to a great degree on the habits 
they form in childhood and youth. They should be early accustomed 
to subm ission, self-denial, and a regard for others' happiness. They 
should be taught to subdue the hasty tem per, to w ithhold the pas
sionate w ord , to manifest unvarying kindness, courtesy, and self- 
contro l."4

"The  best way to educate children to respect their father and 
mother is to give them the opportunity of seeing the father offering 
kindly attentions to the mother and the mother rendering respect 
and reverence to the father." 5

Ian Cheeseraau  is a history instructor at Kings- 
way College.

TESTIMONY
Key text: 
G en esis 2:15-25

“Children 
have claim s 
which their 
parents 
should 
respect”

1. Adventist Home 
p. 196.

2. Ibid.
3. Ibid. p. 198.
4. Ibid. p. 306, 307.
5. Ibid. p. 198.

□  June 1
Tuesday
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EVIDENCE
Key text: 

Luke 15:20

“A child’s 
outlook on life 

is starting to 
form the 

day he is 
born”

□  June 2
W ednesday
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Successful .
Parenting by Helen C. Sulek

"Three  fundamental principles are presented in the following^ 
paragraphs which together could serve as the basis for this more 
general philosophy of parenting. If all children could be assured that*» 
these would be fu lfilled in the care and guidance they rece ive , there 
would be many few er problems in their later lives. *-

“ D evelop  a mutual feeling o f  trust. A child needs to know  there is 
someone he can depend upon who w ill look out for him and provide 
for his well-being. The current research literature em phasizes the 
child 's need to form an attachment with his care-givers during his* 
first year of life ; and the need for the child to socialize w ith those 
around him . He needs the physical contact of being held , of being" 
caressed, patted and stroked. He needs the psychological stimula-^ 
tion of mother and father talking to him long before he understands 
what their words mean. . . .

"A  child is a most sensitive creature— he is able to perceive by the 
way he is held , fed , and cared for, that he is wanted and loved, even* 
though his parents are at first somewhat inexperienced and perhaps 
awkward in their handling of him . Likew ise, he usually doesn't need 
to be told he is unwanted.

"A ccep t your ch ild  as a unique ind ividual. A child has the right tor 
be accepted and respected as a person, as a person who is uniquely 
individual, and to have his dignity protected even though he is totally 
dependent upon parental care. . . .

"H o w  futile  it is to assume we can lay down a pattern of child  care 
procedures that can be applied identically to a ll. T ru e , common 
needs are expressed from person to person, and responses toward *  
them can be sim ilar. H owever, one soon learns from the 'cues' a 
child gives to us that he has certain uniquenesses. . . . Each child J 
transmits many messages about what kind of a being he is , yet all too^ 
often parents attempt in every way possible to cast him in the same 
form as his older brother, all other three-year-olds, or worse yet, all 
other Little League ball players!

"M argaret Mead says, 'In  a dem ocracy a child is a person from the ,, 
moment of birth. He is not just a future citizen or a future subject or a 
future adult. Now, in the present, he is a real person .' He should be . 
respected as such.

“ O ffer your ch ild  a creative life . . . .  A child 's outlook on life is*, 
starting to form the day he is born. Most of his experiences can add 
color to his life and become part of an everchanging, exciting and 
gratifying experience in living. He can learn to see beauty in what is 
around him , even though it may not seem beautiful to som e. T h e 1* 
parent who appreciates the joy of discovery and offers this opportu
nity to his child is providing a dim ension to his life which cannot be 
achieved in any other way.

"Parents can help a child explore, search for answ ers, to be re -*  
sourcefu l, and to show initiative in learning about the w orld in which 
he lives. This is essential if the child is to eventually be able to go 
forth on his own and to find the zest for life which can turn the 
'ordinalities' of every day living into something worth experiencing. *  
Attitudes and interests which the parents can convey to their children 
w ill like ly go with them the rest of their l iv e s . . . ."

Helen C. Sulek is director of the Child Develop-" 
ment Laboratory at the University of Nebraska, 
Lincoln.



The Family
by Beverly Connors, et al. and the Theater

Let's face it: Adventist young adults and youth do go to movies. 
And this is of concern among some of those who are dedicated to the 

► "g lory of the hom e." Many whom I have talked with have confessed 
that they exercise little Christian judgm ent in what they choose to 

’’ see. Having made their decision to violate the traditional taboo 
against theater, they are obviously left w ith no guidlines about mak
ing a proper selection among the theatrical possibilities.

O nly a m inority w ill never own a TV or attend commercial enter
ta in m e n ts  of any sort. But is the church unable to offer sympathetic 

advice to those who cannot be fenced into so narrow a corral and 
p who might like to search for treasures that Cod has given us through 
^those of His children w ho , for exam ple, w rite marvellous fiction? 

Such authors often carry truth in vessels with much more power to 
im press than a statistical table or docum entary can muster.

The psychologist Kohlberg says that the lowest level of moral ac
t io n  is the one in which every decision is made on the basis of a spe

cific rule or tradition. W hat then are princip les  that a morally devel- 
- oped person should use to guide his or her life in making judgments 

about the theatrical arts?
* 1. Be discriminating. If there is a TV in the home, one can learn to 

have a discrim inating eye. The process requires vig ilance, discussion 
and active decisions, but even a child can be taught, for example, 
that there is nothing very funny in cartoons where most of the humor 
comes from another creature's pain.

But at the same tim e, one can learn a tremendous amount and
*  have a deeper understanding and appreciation for others by viewing 

depictions of historic events, other cultu res, "another side" of life, 
etc. Certain ly, m istakes in judgment w ill be made. But to grow is to

^risk fa ilu re ; to never take a chance is to never develop.
2. Be sensitive. And do everything you must to remain that way.
Unfortunately, the theatrical arts often have the effect of desensi

tizing people. Brutal and lewd scenes can often make one's outlook
^.on life more coarse, causing a person to set a low value on people 

and the truly beautiful things of this w orld . Even humor can be a 
powerful desensitizing tool— at times encouraging us to laugh at the 
handicapped in a spirit which is not a liberating confession of our 

►common frailty, but is based in irreverence for Cod and life , and is 
therefore destructive.

3. Another guideline I would suggest is to be careful of spending an 
inordinate amount of time or money on any form of merely sedentary

* amusement. After all, we do understand ourselves as a revolutionary 
people trying to cultivate relationships with our Cod and each other, 
and we need our time and our money for eternal and humanitarian 
purposes.

*  But as a "neverthe less" to the above, let me say that there w ill be 
times when it's appropriate and even uplifting for some to attend a 
cultural event with som eone, as part of a history shared, and it 
needn't always be a Bach cantata. There is much that is beautiful in 
this w orld , for God has given gifts to all men. In literature and art and 
m usic and theater there is much to celebrate, and much that can 
teach a Christian truth and gladden his or her heart along the way.

**Beverly Connors writes for Kingsway College and 
describes herself as a wife and mother of four.

HOWTO
Key text: 
Philippians
4:8,9

□  June 3
Thursday
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OPINION
Key text: 

Ecc le sia ste s  
4:9-12

1. Rosem ary Radford 
Ruether, New Woman 

New Earth: Sexist 
Ideologies and Human 
Liberation (New York: 

The Seabury Press, 
1975), pp. 196-7. 
2. Ibid., p. 204. 

3. Ibid., pp. 204-5.
4. Ibid., p. 207.
5. Ibid., p. 208.
6. Ibid., p. 209.
7. Ibid., p. 210.

*The Collegiate Quar
terly neither supports nor 

opposes the views pre
sented in this article. 
Th is article has been 

published to stimulate 
thinking on the future 

of the family.

□  June 4
Friday

The Future
of the Family* bVe«o,s.

The future is filled with both exciting challenges and possibilities^ 
for the fam ily. Perhaps the greatest challenge confronting the family 
has been the rise of the industrial society. Rosemary Radford Ruether « 
contends that "Rapid industrialization went hand in hand with the 
depletion of the econom ic functions of women traditionally cen-< 
tered around the home. . . . O rig inally , except for a few  luxury 
items, the basic econom ic processes of daily life , both of food grow
ing and processing and of m anufacture of tools and goods, went on 
in or contiguous with the home. Industrialization meant the progres-^ 
sive alienation of more and more productive processes from the 
hom e. Male w ork , once taking place in farms and shops in or around ■* 
the hom e, became increasingly disconnected with the home and col
lectivized in a separate sphere. . . .  A new type of family and a new"* 
definition of wom an's 'place' that had never existed before in so nar
row a form came into being for the bourgeois wom an. Having lost 
the productive functions that had been theirs in preindustrial s o d -*  
ety, they were confined exclusively to the spheres of reproduction, 
intensive child-rearing, emotional com pensation, and the house- A 
keeping functions (with the loss of servants) that free the bourgeois 
male for the industrial w orkday ." 1 *

This is evidence to Rosemary Ruether that present society is one 
"w hose fundamental model of relationships continues to be one of 
dom ination ." 2 Thus, in order to solve many of society's ills— from 
the oppression of marginalized people to ecological im balance— 
there must come a demand to reshape "the basic socioeconom ic re
lations and the underlying values of this society ."3 *

On the level of the local comm unity and fam ily, this means chang
ing "the dependency of women by transform ing the relationship * 
among power, w ork , and hom e." Since the nuclear fam ily cannot 
"overcom e the caste status of women because it is the victim  of a*-
rigid complem entarity of work-hom e, male-female dua lties,"  Ms.
Ruether suggests a strategy for reshaping society and the fam ily. Her 
strategy "would bring w ork back into an integrated relationship to 
self-governing living com m unities. W om en's work is still communal- * 
ized and professionalized, but control over those functions remains 
with fam ilies them selves who band together in groups on the level 
appropriate for particular functions. For exam ple, a residential group* 
would develop communal shopping, cooking, child care , cleaning, 
or gardening by collectivizing its own resources. The child is not 
taken out of the fam ily into an impersonal state agency to free the 
mother for other activity [as with M arxist or state socialism ]. Rather, m 
it gains a tribe w hile  remaining rooted in the fam ily ."4

"Com m unalization of child-raising.in residential groups or even in > 
work places could change the child-bearing patterns in nuclear fam
ilies. The isolated fam ily tries to have several children in order to ere-*  
ate a m ini-comm unity. In a communal fam ily, children would group 
up with a sense of a large group of 'brothers and sisters.' A bonding 
of children of a group of fam ilies would develop, extending the 
child 's own peer group and also growing relations with a large group *  
of other adults who are personally concerned with her or him."®

"The tasks of housekeeping, child-raising, food procurem ent and
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► preparation w ould be com m unalized and spread between men and 
wom en. O ne sexual group would no longer be structured into exclu- 

» sive responsib ility for this type of w ork , isolated from each other and 
from the w ork p laces ." 6 

»  "N ot only would wom en be allowed the participation in the larger 
social processes that they have historically been denied , but men 
also would recover the affective and nurturing roles with children 
and other people h istorically denied them which has repressed the 

*  gentle, hum ane side of males and shaped the male personality into 
that hyper-aggressivity and antagonistic combativeness that has been 

“ ca lled 'm ascu line .' " 7
E.B .S .

1. W hat makes a fam ily a family?
W hat is your idea of a happy, successful family?
W here did these values originate?

2. Is Christian ity important for a successful marriage and family? 
Why?
Is Adventism  important?

3. How important is it for you to belong to a family or to someday 
create your own family?

► Can you rely upon and trust your family? Why?

L 4. In Ephesians 5 Paul calls upon wives to submit to their husbands.
Do you find this counsel acceptable? Why?

5. This w eek's How To article states: "There  w ill be tim es when it's 
appropriate and even uplifting to attend a cultural event with

p. som eone, as part of a history shared, and it needn't be a Bach 
cantata. . . .  In literature and art and music and the theater there 
is much to celebrate, and much that can teach a Christian truth 
and gladden his or her heart along the w ay ."

-  Do you agree? Why?
What was your reaction to this article?

6 . This w eek's O pin ion article discusses the possible fam ily of the 
future— one in w hich the familial responsibilities are shared by 
not only the members of both sexes, but by the com m unity to 
which one belongs. " [H o u seke ep in g , child-raising, food pro-

► curem ent and preparation would be com m unalized and spread 
between men and w om en ."

What would you see to be the advantages of such a nonsexist, 
*  communal life style? W hat would be the disadvantages?

REACT
Lesson 10
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The Remnant

“And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to 
make war with the remnant of her seed, which keep the com 
mandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus 
Christ.’’— Revelation 12:17

Lesson 11, June 6-12
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selected by editors

*. Throughout history Cod has 
had a p e o p le  w ho  have re- 

► mained loyal to H im . No matter 
how deep apostasy may have 

-•been, faithful fo llow ers have 
proclaim ed His name and lived 
by faith in His salvation. . . .

In these days that immedi- 
"ately precede the second com 

ing of Ch rist, Cod again calls 
" out a rem nant people. D isobe
d ie n c e  of the divine law is ram

pant; the majority flout God's 
w ill and spurn His offer of salva
tion ; evil and evil people "w ax 

»worse and w orse" (2 Tim . 3 :13).
At such a time the remnant peo- 

» p ie  o f C o d  are  ca lled  to be 
"b lam eless and innocent, chil- 

-dren of Cod w ithout blemish in 
the midst of a crooked and per
verse generation, among whom 
you shine as lights in the w orld" 
(Phil. 2 :15 , R .S .V .). In the midst 
of a w o rld  in re b e ll io n , th ey  

^keep Cod 's com m andm ents; in 
an age of unbelief, they have 

'  the faith of Jesus (Rev. 14:12). As 
the events of earth hasten to 

’ their grand fina le , the contrast 
between the remnant and unbe
lievers w ill become ever more 
marked.

The  rem n an t p e o p le  have 
, been raised up by God to give a 

final message as well as to dem- 
„onstrate loyalty to Him . Because 

G od a lw ays g ives h u m an ity  
warning before He brings de
struction, He com m issions the 

» re m n a n t to a n n o u n ce  to the 
world the im minent end of all 

‘ th ings. The remnant's m ission is 
portrayed by the three angels of 

^Revelation 14:6-12. . . .  It is a 
call to separate from all systems 
of erro r, giving God alone true 
worship .

* At the heart of the remnant 
message, how ever, is "the ever
lasting gospe l." Cod always has

The Remnant 
and Mission

had but one way of saving men 
and wom en— by faith in His gift 
provided through Christ. The 
remnant people are to lift high 
the cross of Christ that all may 
look and live (John 3:14-18). It is 
the special setting of the rem
nant message— the widespread 
apostasy from Cod's law, the ar
rival of the judgm ent, and the 
im m inent end— that gives this 
proclamation of the everlasting 
gospe l its u n iq u e  th ru s t and 
power.

The remnant people function 
as a prophetic gathering move
ment. Cod has true believers 
scattered throughout the w orld , 
members of many denom ina
tions and relig ions. Under the 
p re ssu re  o f last-day e ve n ts , 
how ever, as the issues in the 
conflict between Christ and Sa
tan emerge more clearly and the 
lines between the followers of 
each side become drawn more 
sharply, the remnant becomes 
the nucleus around which clus
ter the genuine people of Cod 
in all lands (Rev. 18:1-4). Thus, 
at the Second Coming the world 
w ill have been c le a r ly  d e lin 
eated into two camps.

Every believer in these last 
days is called to be a part of the 
remnant people of God— called 
to the privileges and responsi
b i l i t ie s  th a t  b e f it  th e  f in a l 
church of god on earth. First of 
a ll the  rem nant are  to u p lift 
C h r is t  and H is sav ing  w o rk , 
demonstrating by a living faith 
that they are indeed H is. The 
remnant are to set before the 
w o rld  the b in d in g  c la im s of 
God's law , so often flouted in 
modern society; to w itness, by 
word and deed, of the im pend
ing close of human history— 
w arn in g  a ll , in v it in g  a ll , be
seeching all.

INTRO
DUCTION

From Advent Review, Ju ly 
22 ,1981, p. 14.

□  June 6
Sunday
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The Paradox *
of Remnant_____________by editors.

LOGOS I rem em ber well sitting in the darkened exhibit building at th e *  I 
Oklahom a City Fair Grounds as a child listening to the spot-lighted 
evangelist expound on the secrets of the Revelation. I rem em ber th a t« 
as the w eeks rolled by, one of the last topics to be discussed was the 
remnant of Revelation 12:17. O f course, the evangelist identified* 
Seventh-day Adventists as this rem nant, as he suggested that they 
w ere the only ones who kept all of the commandments and had a 
“ m odern-day" (albeit, nineteenth century) prophet.

For Isaiah, however, the term remnant was not used so much to* 
distinguish the religious from the idolatrous as it was simply to iden
tify those who happened to survive the judgments of God in war and *  
siege (1 :19). Those Israelites not slaughtered during the destruction^ 
of their cities but scattered among the conquering nations were the 
rem nant, or, as modern translators define it, the survivors (11:11). To 
be called remnant was not to receive a title of distinction— for the 
very fact that there existed a remnant meant that the com m unity ., 
from which one survived had failed.

Thus, Ezekiel prophesies disaster for the remnant, prom ising to a 
scatter it among the nations. Though some would be spared the 
sw ord, all, he prom ised, would be scattered (5 :10 ; 6 : 8) . Ezekiel even*, 
questions if the Lord w ill make an end of the remnant (11:14). Jere
miah describes the remnant as a group whose very salvation is to be 
prayed for (31:7). And Isaiah commands that the remnant be prayed 
for in order that it may survive (37:4). But in spite of threatened de
struction (which comes from God as judgment upon their sins), the 
prophets tell of promises for the scattered remainder of God's peo- *  
pie. Ezekiel says it most e loquently: "'This is what the Sovereign Lord 
says: Although I sent them far away among the nations and scattered * 
them among the countries, yet for a little while I have been a sanctuary 
for them in the countries where they have gone.'

"Therefore say: 'This is what the Sovereign Lord says: I will gather you 
from the nations and bring you back from the countries where you have 
been scattered, and I will give you back the land of Israel again.

"They will return to it and remove all its vile images and detestable 
idols. I will give them an undivided heart and put a new spirit in them; I , 
will remove from them their heart of stone and give them a heart of flesh. 
Then they will follow my decrees and be careful to keep my laws. They« 
will be my people, and I will be their God' "  (11:16-20; NIV).

T h u s , a v e ry  im p o rtan t m atter is b rou gh t in to  fo cu s  h e re : 
rem nancy is not a title given to those who out-perform the rest of 
society on moral tests. Rather, it is a statement of both one's fallen * 
condition and of God's grace. The fact that one is remnant means 
that the comm unity to which he belongs and from which he survives ' 
is fallen. But the fact that he is still claimed by God is a statement of 
grace. In sp ite  o f the fact that the remnant are survivors of well-de-*^ 
served destruction, C o d  will not let them go. In sp ite  o f  the fact that 
they are remnant, they are still H is— by tradition and prom ise.

To be sure, rem nancy presupposes an elected group, called by 
God for purposes that glorify H im . But in the B ib le , such a distinction * 
does not provide a basis for pride, but only the deepest hum ility.

E .B .S .

□  June 7
Monday
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selected by Alan K eiser

Reflections 
on Remnant

“ The remnant church is called to go through an experience sim ilar TESTIMONY  
to that of the Jew s; and the True W itness, who walks up and down in K ey  text- 
the midst of the seven golden candlesticks, has a solemn message to Revelation 2-4 5 
bear to His people. He says, 'I have somewhat against thee , because 
thou hast left thy first love. Rem em ber therefore from w hence thou 
art fa llen , and repent, and do the first w orks; or else I w ill come unto 
thee qu ick ly , and w ill remove thy candlestick out of his p lace, except 
thou repent' (Rev. 2 :4 , 5). The love of God has been waning in the 
church , and as a resu lt, the love of self has sprung up into new activ
ity. W ith the loss of love for God there has come the loss of love for 
the b rethren ." 1

“ I saw that God has honest children among the nominal Adventists 
and the fallen churches, and before the plagues shall be poured out, 
m inisters and people w ill be called out from these churches and will 
gladly receive the truth . Satan knows th is; and before the loud cry of 
the third angel is g iven, he raises an excitem ent in these religious 
bodies, that those who have rejected the truth may think that God is 
with them . He hopes to deceive the honest and lead them to think 
that God is still w orking for the churches. But the light w ill sh ine, and 
all who are honest w ill leave the fallen churches, and take their stand 
with the rem nant." 2

" I was shown the low state of God's people; that God had not de
parted from them , but that they had departed from Him , and had 
become lukewarm . They possess the theory of the truth, but lack its 
saving power. As we near the close of tim e, Satan comes down with 
great power, knowing that his time is short. Especially w ill his power 
be exercised on the rem nant. He w ill war against them , and seek to 
d iv id e  and sca tte r th e m , that th e y  m ay g row  w eak  and be 
overthrown. The people of God should move understandingly, and 
should be united in their efforts. They should be of the same mind, 
of the same judgm ent; then their efforts w ill not be scattered, but 
w ill tell forcib ly in the upbuilding of the cause of present truth. O r
der must be observed, and there must be union in maintaining or
der, or Satan w ill take the advantage ." 3

" In  the time of the end, every divine institution is to be restored.
The breach made in the law at the time the Sabbath was changed by 
man, is to be repaired. God's remnant people, standing before the 
world as reform ers, are to show that the law of God is the foundation 
of all enduring reform , and that the Sabbath of the fourth comm and
ment is to stand as a memorial of creation, a constant rem inder of the 
power of God. . . . They are to be repairers of the breach, restorers 
of the paths to dwell in ." 4

1. Selected Messages, 
vol. 1, p. 387.
2. Early Writings, p. 
261.
3. Testimonies, vol. 1,
p. 210.
4. Prophets and Kings, 
p. 678.

Alan Keiser is chaplain at Kingsway College □  June 8
Tuesday
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For Leverage by editors

EVIDENCE
Key text: 

Matthew 5:13-16

“The . . .  ‘little 
flock’ and ‘the 

multitudes’ 
exist for 

each other”

1. Taken from Robert 
McAfee Brown, Theol

ogy in a New Key (Phila
delphia: The Westmin

ster Press, 1978), pp.
159-160.

□  June 9
W ednesday
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Most Adventists, when they hear the word "rem nant,"  w ill prob
ably give one of two reactions. Some w ill delight in the w ord , sm ile 
confidently and snuggle safe under the^covers knowing that they 
have been divinely chosen to be freifs of truth and defenders of 
genuine religion. O thers, how^v^i, when hearing "re m n an t,"  w ill 
so lem nly close their eyes arrefturn their heads in disgust at a term 
they understand as heavy laden with exclusive and holier-than-thou 
connotations. /

But "rem nant" is a Bible w ord , and a category legitim ately used, 
especially by the prophets, to distinguish "a se lf-conscious m inor
ity .”  Robert McAfee Brow n, professor of theology and ethics at Pa
cific School of Religion, understands the remnancy concept as actu
ally describing a "rem nant w ithin the rem nant.”  The "first"rem nant 
is the church in its structural form— the larger Christian com m unity 
called from "the w o rld ."  W ithin this rem nant, how ever, is a group 
most responsive to the contem porary word of C od , even as it is 
spoken in its most radical form . This second remnant, or the remnant 
within the rem nant, Brown associates with social action groups 
working for the liberation of oppressed people.

Most Adventists, of course, would generally not define "rem nant" 
in such radical term s. But there is widsom in what Professor Brown is 
saying for both conservatives and liberals alike .

"Those who embrace the remnant image today w ill lead apparently 
split lives. They w ill have one foot in the institution, with all its com 
placency in the face of evil and all its com plicity in the ongoingness 
of evil, but they w ill have the other foot somewhere else— in various 
ad hoc groups that transcend denom inational, ecclesiastical, racial, 
class, and even faith lines, groups dedicated to this or that aspect of 
the liberation struggle. . . .

"W hat keeps the split loyalty from becoming destructive schizo
p h re n ic  is the  fact that in d iv id u a ls  so p o s it io n e d  can be 
interm ediaries between both groups. A llegiance to the church can 
provide wisdom for the ad hoc affiliations and allegiance to the ad 
hoc affiliations can provide leaven w ithin cautious ecclesiastical 
structures. . . .

"There  is a serious danger in this image: it is the danger of e litism , 
of becoming precious, private, and proud, assuming that there is a 
special role that only special people can play, and that they had bet
ter be chosen with special care. In such a position there is always a 
temptation to ignore 'the masses' for the sake of 'the few .' The d i
lemma can be overcom e only by rem em bering that 'the remnant 
within the remnant' is not created for self-indulgence of a tiny con
stituency but the sake of greater authenticity of the w ho le . The B ib li
cal images of 'little flock' and 'the multitudes' exist fo r each o ther, as 
Joseph Ratzinger has pointed out. The division w ithin the Bible 
avoids elitism , since the remnant has an obligation beyond itself to 
others:
"Cod does not divide humanity thus (the 'many' and the 'few') to save the 
few and hurl the many into perdition. Nor does he do it to save the many in an 
easy way and the few in a hard way. Instead we could say that he uses the 
numerical few as a leverage point for raising up the many.' " 1 c r  c



by editors To Be Remnant
For many Adventists, to identify the SDA movement as God's rem- HOW TO 

nant means to understand them selves as having “ been raised up by Key text:
God to give a final message as well as to demonstrate loyalty to H im ," j 0 hn 17:15-18 
“ The ir message calls attention to the arrival of the hour of God's 
judgment . . .  It is a call to separate from all systems of error, giving 
God alone true w o rsh ip ."  "The  remnant people function as a pro
phetic gathering m ovem ent," and "Every believer in these last days is 
called to be a part of the remnant people of God— called to the privi
leges and responsibilities that befit the final church of God on 
earth ." 1

Certain ly, this calling to rem nancy may be interpreted in a positive 
and life-affirm ing way. Too often, how ever, some in their zeal to 
"up lift Christ and His saving work and demonstrate by a living faith 
that they are indeed h is" have, in my opin ion, m isunderstood what 
being remnant is all about and have interpreted their mission in an 
exclusive m anner. Think about the fo llow ing reflections on what it 
means to be rem nant.

1. To be "remnant" in one sphere does not preclude the possibility of 
others being "remnant" in their own spheres. The fact that God has 
given one group a remnant message does not limit His freedom to 
give other groups unique and peculiar "rem nant messages" of their 
own. For one group to bear a remnant message concerning law and 
gospel and judgm ent does not mean that God is unable or unwilling 
for others to bear remnant messages concerning, for example, 
brotherhood and justice and ecological balance.

The General C on ference W orking Policy  states: "W e recognize ev
ery agency that lifts up Christ before men as a part of the divine plan 
for evangelization of the w orld , and we hold in high esteem the 
Christian men and wom en in other com m unions who are engaged in 
w inning souls to C h ris t."

Thus, to hear God's call to rem nancy does not mean that all must 
hear the same call. There is one Drum m er, but because of our many 
differences we often each interpret the beat d ifferently. But this is 
not bad; this is the genius by which God can save the w orld .

2. To be remnant does not necessarily mean that one must separate 
from the whole. As Robert McAfee Brown in this week's Evidence arti
cle has show n, God "uses the num erical few  [the "rem nant"] as a 
leverage point for raising up the m any." W hether one understands 
oneself as sim ply the rem nant, or as the remnant w ithin the remnant, 
or even as the remnant with the remnant which is w ithin still another 
remnant, total separation from the large comm unity is never called 
for.

Indeed, to fu lfill one's purpose as the remnant such separation can 
never occur. For it is only as the remnant is one with the larger com
munity it hopes to change, can that change ever take place. One is 
influential only in comm unity— never in isolation.

E .B .S .

1. Adventist Review, 
Ju ly  22,1981, p. 14.

□  June 10
Thursday
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Similarities Instead
of Differences by Alan Keiser

OPINION a  classic Adventist response to the remnant evokes clothing imag- 
Kev text- erV— P' ece ° f  cloth that still retains richness of color and strength 

John 17-20-23 âb ric w hile the completed garment grows old from misuse and 
abuse. Adventists couple this symbol with the other biblical possibil
ity— a remnant is that w hich remains or escapes. Those who re
mained in Palestine after Joshua's conquest and those rem aining be
hind in Jerusalem when Nebachadnezzar marched off w ith his 
captives are referred to in Scripture as remnants.

Adventists suggest that adherence to the whole law is the original 
cloth, unused and cast aside, while other churches have worn out 
and muted the color and distinctiveness of the original in their full 
garment. Adventists often further conclude that a great distinction 
therefore exists between the remnant and those clothed in the faded 
garb.

W hile neither disputing nor dim inishing the basic contention I 
would like to suggest that the d istinction , except in the obvious areas 
(e .g ., the Sabbath), is not that great.1 In many ways other denom ina
tions are sim ilar to Adventists. They share many SDA beliefs— the de
sire for good health, salvation by grace through faith , an eternal 
home as a goal, the descent of man, etc. The remnant can and should 
note the sim ilarities and learn to identify them .

Further, many from other faiths are sensitive to the needs of man
k in d . It w as M o th e r T e re sa  w ho  w on the N obel Peace  P r ize . 
Bonhoeffer was implicated in the plot to assasinate H itler and died in 
a gas cham ber. This isn't to say that Adventists aren't sensitive . They 
are. I simply suggest the fabrics aren't as discontinuous as many have 
been led to believe. In fact, Adventists may be more sim ilar to many 
denom inations than they are d issim ilar. Certainly this is true in their 
hum anity. But like children growing up and learning ind ividuality, 
people tend to stress differences to maintain d istinctiveness. The re
sult of such thinking creates blockades to understanding instead of 
bridges of peace, barriers instead of brotherhood.

Some would suggest that It's dangerous to so closely associate the 
remnant with the complete garment. But it's just as dangerous to iso
late the remnant in a corner of the cutting room.

W ere Adventists to break through their self-protective she ll, every 
man would be seen as a potential brother, every woman a potential 
sister. Some of the best experiences I've had as a pastor were sharing 
and prayer sessions with m inisters of other denom inations. O ppor
tunities for understanding m ultiplied and true fe llow ship developed 
because sim ilarities were stressed. And the threads of faith provided 
opportunity for even more m eaninful sharing.

1. Th is idea was shared 
with me by Warren 

Trenchard .

□  June 11 Alan Keiser is cam pus chaplain at Kingsway Col-
Friday lege.
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¥

1. This w eek's Introduction states: "at the Second Coming the world 
w ill have been clearly delineated into two cam ps"— the "rem 
nant" and the "w o rld ."  Do you have any problems conceiving 
how this might take place? How w ill the "fina l events" make clear 
what has been unclear to people of different traditions and envi
ronments for m illennium s?

„  W hy is it necessary for the world at the end of time to be "d e lin 
eated into two cam ps"?

t

2. After considering the articles in this w eek's lesson, describe what 
you consider to be the ethical im plications of the doctrine of the 
remnant.

A
3. The Logos article for this week states "rem nancy is not a title given 

i to those who out-perform the rest of society on moral tests.
Rather, it is a statement of both one's fallen condition and of 
God's g race ." Do you agree? W hat are the im plications of this 
statement?

4. The "rem nant w ithin the rem nant" Robert M cAfee Brown associ
ates with social action groups working for the liberation of op
pressed people— "various ad hoc groups that transcend denom i
national, ecclesiastical, racial, c lass, and even faith lines, groups 
dedicated to this or that aspect of the liberation struggle ." A l
though most Adventists would generally not define remnant in 
such radical term s, do you see any light in Brown's assertions?

* 5. W hat is your reaction to Alan Reiser's O pin ion article? Do you 
agree that the distinctions between Adventists and others in the 
Christian com m unity, "except in the obvious areas (e .g ., the Sab
bath), is not that great"?

Below , list what you consider to be the most important distinctive 
characteristics of Seventh-day Adventists.

*$

Now consider how you can maintain your distinctiveness w ithout 
being exclusive or appearing "holier-than-thou."

REACT
Lesson 11
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The Advent Glory

“ My d e a r  p e o p le , w e  a re  a lre a d y  the ch ild ren  of G od  but 
w hat w e  a re  to be  in th e  future h a s  not yet b e en  re v e a le d ; all 
w e know  is , that w h en  it is  re v e a le d  w e  sh a ll be  like  him b e 
c a u s e  w e  sh a ll s e e  him  a s  he re a lly  is .”— I Jo h n  3 :2 ; J e r u s a 
lem

Lesson 12, June 13-19



by Wong Yew-Chong The Hakka
T he  w om an sta red  b la n k ly  

through the open door of her 
one-room farm hut as her two- 
year-old son played on the mud 
floor. It seemed ages since her 
mother-in-law left for the village 
store to get the essential family 
provisions. She must be having 
more problems than usual this 
w eek.

The woman was a Hakka w ife . 
The nomadic Hakkas had finally 
settled in the southern part of 
China— the end of an exodus 
spanning several centuries as 
their ancestors were pushed out 
of the north by barbaric tribes 
and were rejected by suspicious 
r e s id e n t s  o f th e  la n d  th e y  
passed through. With nowhere 
else to turn , the Hakka men of
te n  s ta y e d  h o m e  ju s t  lo n g  
enough to raise a male descen
dant b e fo re  leav in g  fo r the 
world to "seek  their fo rtune ." 
The boys, growing up without 
fathers, often followed the foot
steps of their male forebears.

And the wom en w ait, always 
in the hope that their husbands 
and sons w ill return and take 
them to a place they can call 
their own. But the years go by. 
Som e re ce ive  o cca s io n a l le t
ters— usually with faint descrip
tions of their 'new  hom e,' and 
fresh prom ises that one day, be
fo re  too lo n g , th e y  w ill be 
"c la im ed" as soon as the men 
gain  c it iz e n s h ip  o r save  up

enough money to reunite their INTRO- 
fam ilies. Sometimes the men DUCTION 
send m oney. But more often 
than not th ey  are not heard 
from again. W ar, calam ities and 
m isfortune separate these fam
ilies.

But the women wait— never 
giving up hope. They struggle 
on, live meagerly, give all they 
have for their sons' prosperity, 
and never for a moment enter
tain the thought of remarriage, 
even under the most severe and 
trying circum stances. They long 
for the day of their husbands' 
re tu rn  and the fu lf i l lm e n t  of 
promises.

Usually few  Hakka men suc
ceed overseas. Fewer still do 
well enough to send for their 
fam ilies. But when one does re
turn it is an unforgettable event.
He re tu rn s  in p e rso n — m uch 
o ld e r and w o rn , but u su a lly  
m o re  p r o s p e r o u s  lo o k in g .
There are gifts for every relative, 
and feasting for days on end.
Then come the tearful farewells, 
the promises to assist the rest of 
the relatives later, the forsaking 
of many possessions that tie this 
fam ily to their old w orld , and 
the final departure. One man 
and his family have made it. It 
gives hope to the rest of the v il
lage. For the family this is the 
end of one chapter; the begin
ning of a new life.

Wong Yew-Chong is president of Hong Kong Ad
ventist College.

□  June 13
Sunday
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G l o r y  
o f  t h e  A d v e n t by editors

LOGOS

1 Seventh-day Adventist 
Bible Commentary 

(W ashington, D .C .; Re
view and Herald Pub

lishing Association, 1956 
and 1980), p. 511.

"W hen the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels 
with him, then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory" (Matthew 25:31). *

Imagine the Jesus who was here speaking of H im self as sitting 
upon a throne of glory: bearded, with long, untrimmed hair, dressed v 
in a sweat-stained and worn tunic and travel-weary sandals. He was a 
person who blessed Samaritan "dogs" and welcom ed prostitutes 
and small children alike into His arm s. A few days hence He would be 
publically executed in the most humiliating of deaths. And it was this 
Jesus who boldly spoke of a time when he "and all the holy angels 
w ith h im " shall be ushered into this world in divine glory. To those 
who heard Jesus, this must have seemed a paradox indeed. «

But Christ Jesus, "W ho, being In very nature God, did not consider 
equality with God something to be grasped, but made himself nothing, 
taking the very nature of a servant, being made in human likeness. And 
being found in appearance, as a man, he humbled himself and became 
obedient to death— even death on a cross! Therefore God exalted him to 
the highest place and gave him the name that is above every name, that 4 
at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and 
under the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the H 
glory of God the Father" (Phil. 2:6-11; NIV).

During His first advent, Jesus "ve iled  His divine glory and lived as a 
man among m en ."1 He became a sheep to live among the sheep and 
goats He spoke of in Matthew 25. But His second advent w ill make 
evident the colossal variance between the shepherd and His sheep, 
when Christ's glory w ill be revealed. "For the Lord himself will come 
from heaven, with a loud command, with the voice of the archangel and  ̂
with the trumpet call of God. . . "  (1 Thess. 4 :16; NIV).

The catastrophic nature of the second coming will be made even ,, 
more glorious when God's saints are lifted from their graves to meet 
Jesus in the clouds. Said Job, "For I know that my Redeemer lives, and 
at last he will stand upon the earth; and after my skin has been thus de
stroyed, then from my flesh I shall see God, whom I shall see on my side, 
and my eyes shall behold, and not another. My heart faints within me" 
(Job 10:25-27; RSV). t

Paul related, "Listen, I tell you a mystery: W e will not all sleep, but we 
will all be changed— in a flash, In the twinkling of an eye, at the last trum- ' 
pet. For the trumpet will sound, the dead will be raised imperishable, and 
we will be changed. For the perishable must clothe itself with the imper
ishable, and the mortal with immortality. When the perishable has been 
clothed with the imperishable, and the mortal with immortality, then the 
saying that is written will come true: 'Death has been swallowed up in 
victory.' 'Where, O  death, is your victory? . . .  Thanks be to God! He gives 
us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. 15:50-55, 57; NIV).

Thu s, w rites Joh n , "Think of the love that the Father has lavished on us, 
by letting us be called God's children; and that is what we are. Because the 
world refused to acknowledge him, therefore it does not acknowledge us. 
My dear people, we are already the children of God but what we are to be 
in the future has not yet been revealed; all we know is, that when it Is re
vealed we shall be like him because we shall see him as he really is. Surely *  
everyone who entertains this hope must purify himself, must try to be as 
pure as Christ" (1 John 3:1-3; Jerusalem). D .R .S ./E .B .S . -

□  June 14
Monday
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T h e  G l o r i o u s
selected  by Daniel Chuah A d v e n t

Soon there appears in the east a small black cloud, about half the 
"size of a man's hand. It is the cloud which surrounds the Saviour and 
^which seems in the distance to be shrouded in darkness. The people 
of God know this to be the sign of the Son of man. In solemn silence 
they gaze upon it as it draws nearer the earth, becoming lighter and 
more g lorious, until it is a great white cloud , its base a glory like con
suming fire , and above it the rainbow of the covenant. Jesus rides 
forth as a mighty conqueror. . . . W ith anthems of celestial melody 

•the holy angels, a vast, unnum bered throng, attend Him on His way. 
The firm am ent seems filled with radiant form s— "ten thousand times 

► ten thousand, and thousands of thousands." No human pen can por
tray the scene. . . . "H is  glory covered the heavens, and the earth 
was full of His praise. And His brightness was as the light." Habakkuk 
3 :3 , 4. As the living cloud comes still nearer, every eye beholds the 
Prince of life. No crown of thorns now mars that sacred head; but a 
diadem of glory rests on His holy brow . His countenance outshines 

*the dazzling brightness of the noonday sun . "And He hath on His 
vesture and on His thigh a name w ritten , King of kings, and Lord of 

* lo rd s ."  Revelation 19:16.
The King of kings descends upon the clouds, wrapped in flaming 

fire . The heavens are rolled together as a scro ll, the earth trembles 
before H im , and every mountain and island is moved out of its 
p lace. . . .

Amid the reeling of the earth, the flash of lightning, and the roar of 
thunder, the voice of the Son of God calls forth the sleeping 

».saints. . . . Throughout the length and breadth of the earth the dead 
shall hear that vo ice , and they that hear shall live. . . . And the living 

» righteous and the risen saints unite their voice in a long, glad shout 
o fv icto ry .

The living righteous are changed "in  a moment, in the tw inkling of 
an e ye ."  At the voice of God they w ere glorified ; now they are made 
immortal and with the risen saints are caught up to meet their Lord in 
the air. . . . Little children are borne by holy angels to their mother's 

••arms. Friends long separated by death are united, neverm ore to part, 
and with songs of gladness ascend together to the city of God.

’ On each side of the cloudy chariot are w ings, and beneath it are 
living w hee ls ; and as the chariot rolls upward, the w heels cry, 
"H o ly ,"  and the w ings, as they m ove, cry , "H o ly ,"  and the retinue of 
angels cry, "H o ly , holy, holy, Lord God A lm ighty." And the re
deemed shout. "A lle lu ia !"  as the chariot moves onward toward the 

*N e w  Jerusalem . . . . Jesus opens w ide the pearly gates, and the na
tions that have kept the truth enter in.

, W ith unutterable love, Jesus welcom es His faithful ones to the joy 
of their Lord. The Saviour's joy is in seeing, in the kingdom of glory, 
the souls that have been saved by His agony and hum iliation.

. . .  As the nations of the saved look upon their Redeem er and be
hold the eternal glory of the Father shining in His countenance; as 
they behold His throne, which is from everlasting to everlasting, and 

a know that His kingdom is to have no end, they break forth in raptur
ous song: "W o rthy , w orthy is the Lamb that was slain , and hath re- 

- deemed us to God by His own most precious b lood !"

Daniel Chuah is pastor of the Bayview College  
Church of Hong Kong Adventist College and in
structor in the Department of Religion.

TESTIMONY
Key text: 
Habakkuk 3:3, 4

. .  and 
they that 
hear shall 
live”

Taken from The Great 
Controversy, pp. 640-652.

□  June 15
Tuesday
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H i s  G l o r i o u s  
P r e s e n c e by Shee Soon Chiew

EVIDENCE
Key text: 

Matthew 16:27

1. Sakae Kubo, God 
Meets Man: A Theology 
o f the Sabbath and the 
Second Advent (Nash

ville, TN : Southern Pub. 
A ssoc., 1978), pp. 85- 

86 .
2. J .  E . Flson , The 

Christian Hope: The 
Presence and the 

Parousia (New York: 
Longm ans, Green and 

Co ., 1954), p. 221.
3. Ibid., p. 70. 

4. E ric  Rust, “ Tim e and 
Eternity in Biblical 

Thought,” Theology To
day, Vol. 10(1953- 

1954), p. 349.

“ The risen Christ lives, and as a result He is still among us. He has 
never really gone away. True , His v isib le presence is not with us. He 
did not say that He w ill be with us at the end of the age, but 'to the^ 
end of the age' (M atthew 28:20). . . .  No one need to be deprived of 
His presence, yet it continues h idden ."

"N ow  it is time to ask the question, what is the distinctive and 
unique character of this last and definite coming? If he who comes is 
not absent but rather present, then his last coming cannot be so 
much a second coming as a new way of coming and of being« 
p resent." "Thus what we see is not His second com ing, for He has 
never left us, but with Paul we await His 'G lo rious Appearing' (Titus * 
2 :13 , KJV). "The  new elem ent w ill be the publicity and the glory. . . . 
He w ill manifest H im self as King of Kings and Lord of Lords, as Son of 
G od , as Creator, and as Heir of all th ings. That the forces of evil were 
truly defeated at the cross, that death had lost its sting w ith the resur
rection of jesus . . . that righteousness did indeed reign on earth, He 
w ill reveal at that t im e ."1

W hile we look forward to the consummation of earth's history— 
Christ's glorious appearing— we can live the abundant life right now. ' 
It is the union with Christ that makes the d ifference. If we Seventh- 
day Adventists believe that we had a purposeful beginning and look 
forward to a planned end, then life in the present has meaning, 
value , beauty, and above all a m ission— to tell of this plan to the 
w orld . The assurance of this magnificent event gives us holy bold
ness to run this race, to fight this fight now , and to say a word of 
thankfulness in perilous times that God is just and absolutedly w or-«  
thy of our trust.

The words of J. E. Fison give us food for thought: "S t. Paul's rela- t 
tionship with jesus Christ was one of vivid and dynamic reciprocal 
intim acy: it was never an absorption in static contem plation. So he 
lived in the present, and in the present he knew the presence in such 
a way as to hope for the future and love for the parousia. . . .P resen t 
presence and future parousia do not disappear or coalesce in a tim e
less etern ity. They are two inseparable but irreducib le elem ents in'* 
that single reality of love, of which the more you have in the present 
the more you know awaits you in the fu tu re ."2 *

Fison continues: "O n ly  those who know the presence can hope 
for the parousia. O nly those who hope for the parousia can know the 
p resence ."3 Soon, the hidden presence of our Ford Jesus Christ w ill 
end, and we shall see Him face to face in all His glory (1 Peter 4:13). 
Eric Rust concludes: "Then  the Christ whose glory is known only to *  
faith , w ill stand in His supernal sp lendor, and the mists of history will 
be taken up into the unbounded and unfettered eternity of G o d ."4 ,

□  June 16 
W ednesday  
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by Ervin L. Sorensen H o w  t o  B e  R e a d y
The time for the final examination had been scheduled and an- HOWTO 

’ nounced to the class. At the appointed time the students came to the « e y text: 
classroom and the examination began. All the students were present Matthew 25 
w ith the exception of one. This gave me great concern for I had met 
this student (a good student) on the way to the classroom . My con
cern grew as tim e w ent by and she did not appear. Finally I sent 
someone to the dorm itory and the student came, but late and 
unprepared. The problem : she thought the exam was the following 

„day and had delayed preparation. Consequently she was not ready 
and unable to w rite a safisfactory paper.

In the parable of the ten virg ins, Jesus spoke of ten believers who 
knew the schedu le , who were waiting for His com ing, but only half 
of whom w here ready when He came. But the important question for 
us is, How can we be ready?
1. Establish a real basis for belief. If we really believe Jesus Christ is 
coming and understand what is involved through our study of the 
Bible daily, receiving the correct information and accurate schedul
ing, we may be ready. For He "w ill come again." And note that He is 
near, "even  at the d o o r."  It is our privilege to know the truth con
cerning His im m inent com ing, to have our lamps lighted and a sup
ply of grace through the Holy Spirit to keep us ready.
2. Do a self check— Where am I now? What are my priorities? Am I 
making spiritual and moral choices which w ill lead me to a state of 
preparation? The tim e for self-pleasing is past.1 And grace cannot be 
borrowed or lent (the foolish virgins tried this but failed). Character 
is not transferable. Each must work out his or her own salvation (see 
Phil. 2 :12 , 13). Though Noah, Daniel and Job were in the land, they 
could only deliver their own souls!
3. Know that the time is now. Recognize the urgency of the closing 
w ork of Christ's investigation and intercession. Do not put off the 
necessary preparation. Be ready on a day-to-day basis. Time is run
ning out. The fearful w ords, "Too late" are the saddest that can be 
spoken. And if we wait until the final announcem ent of His arrival is 
made, we are too late .2
4. Most important, develop a relationship with Jesus that will carry you 
through. Get to know Him through daily surrender, prayer and Bible 
study. "Th is  is life eternal" (John 17:3). Remember Jesus is your only 
true M aster. It is He who is com ing. W e must learn to know Him now 
and develop an abiding experience in H im , then we w ill be ready 
when He arrives (see John 15:5). Trim  your "sou l lam ps," and daily 
receive the "o il of H is G ra ce ."2
5. Finally, share your conviction, your earnest belief, with others. This 
w ill reassure and confirm  your relationship with Christ and w ill de
velop in you the life that w ill be acceptable when He com es. This is 
the only way to grow in grace and develop a Christ-like character 
ready for His com ing .3

1. Testimonies to M in
isters, pp. 510, 511.
2. Christ's Object Les
sons, p 414 (see whole 
passage 405-421).
3. Steps to Christ, p. 80.

Ervin L. Sorensen is chairm an of the Department 
of Religion at Hong Kong Adventist College.

□  June 17
Thursday
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OPINION
Key text: 

Matthew 26:29

We live in 
the hope of 

the Parousia

“The difference 
between them 

will b e . . .  
the difference 

in the 
quality of 

their love”

Taken from Thom as 
Merton, The Living 
Bread (New York: 

Farrar.S traus.G roux, 
1956), pp. 151-154.

T o w a r d

As long as we are in this w orld , our life in Christ remains hidden. 
O ur union in Him also remains hidden. Hidden too is Christ's reality’ ’ 
in the Eucharist, and in His Church . His presence, often denied and^ 
derided by mere reason, is evident only to faith.

He W ho is hidden has said that He w ill manifest H im self. O ur 
knowledge of Christ by faith , our hidden union with H im , these are 
not the end of the journey but only its beginning. W e look for the 
coming of Christ. We are the ones w ho , as St. Paul says, 'love His 
advent' (2 Tim othy 4 :8 ). That means to say that we who possess H im . 
by faith , and are united with Him by faith , are always looking forward 
to the day when what is hidden presence w ill be revealed plain ly , and « 
what is secret w ill become manifest. In a w ord , we live in the hope of 
a glorious manifestation of the great mystery of Christ. W e hope for 
the 'appearance' of the w hole Christ— The Parousia.

Jesus solem nly declared, when He was on trial before the Sanhé
drin , that the Son of Man would be seen one day 'sitting at the right 
hand of the Power and coming upon the clouds of heaven' (M atthew4 
26:64). The mysterious figurative language in which the Synoptic 
Gospels speak of the Second Com ing of Christ and of the Last Judg- Y 
ment is clarified to some extent by the theological elaboration which 
it receives from St. Paul. In the mind of the Apostle of the G entiles, 
the Parousia and Last Judgment w ill be the clear manifestation of 
Christ in His Body the Church . In other w ords, the Last Judgm ent will 
be the final consummation and revelation of the 'M ystery'— the re
establishm ent of all things in Christ, that is being accom plished in 
secret beneath the surface of human history. . . .

Christ has told us not to expect His Parousia to be the glorification 
of all the respectable citizens who received salutations in the market * 
place and the first places at banquets. Indeed, many w ill come from 
the east and the west and sit down at the banquet of heaven, while 
those who were only exteriorly respectable w ill hear Christ say to 
them : 'the publicans and harlots are entering into the kingdom of 
heaven before you' (M atthew 21:31).

The Parousia w ill be at once the judgment of the good and the e v ih  
and the manifestation of the whole C hrist. Those w ho w ere tru ly 
good w ill be found in the light of Christ, and those who were tru ly ' 
evil w ill be found in the darkness w ithout Ch rist, no matter what may 
have been their respective reputations among m en. And the d iffer
ence between them w ill be, above a ll, the d ifference in the quality of 
their love. Did they love God and did they love other men? Did they 
tru ly seek the true Good? Did they seek it in God? Then they w ill b e n 
found 'in Christ' and He w ill be revealed in them .

The Parousia w ill indeed be the manifestation of Christ in us and of . 
us in Christ. It w ill fu lfill the words of the Spirit speaking through St. 
Paul: 'W hen Christ your life shall appear, then you too w ill appear 
with Him in glory' (Colossians 3 :4 ).

the Parousia by Thom as Merson

□  June 18
Friday
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1. Ellen W hite is quoted in this w eek's Testim ony article as giving a REACT  
very explicit description of the second coming. Do you regard Lesson  12 
such a description as accurate in detail, or do you understand it as
an attempt to convey in human language a mystery im possible to 
even com prehend? Discuss the implication of your answer.

2. Sakae Kubo is quoted in the Evidence article as writing that 
Christ's "last coming cannot be so much a second coming as a 
new way of coming and of being p resent," since "The  risen Christ 
lives, and as a result He is still among u s."
Do you agree? Explain.

3. W hat do you understand to be the relationship between human 
activity and divine determ ination regarding the second coming?
Can people do anything to hasten the coming? If so, then is God 
unable to know when this coming w ill occur?

4. Through the years Adventists have challenged them selves and 
others to "be  ready" for Christ's second coming. But is this call 
any different from the traditional Christian challenge to be pre
pared for death? Explain.

Regarding preparation for the second coming, what does "be 
ready" mean to you? O r does it have any meaning with a clear 
understanding of righteousness by grace through faith?

5. Thomas Merton w rites in this w eek's Opinion artic le: "C h rist has 
told us not to expect His Parousia to be the glorification of all the 
respectable citizens who received salutations in the market place 
and the first places at banquets."

W hy is this? G ive a thoughtful, new , creative answer to this old 
question.

By saying such a thing was Christ making a social statement? If so, 
what?



Triumph in Glory

“ A ll th e s e  p e o p le  w e re  still liv ing by faith w hen  th ey  d ied . 
T h e y  did not re c e iv e  the th in g s p ro m ise d ; th ey  o n ly  sa w  
them  an d  w e lco m e d  them  from  a d is ta n c e . A nd th e y  adm itted  
that th ey  w e re  a lie n s  an d  s t ra n g e rs  on earth . P e o p le  w ho  
s a y  su c h  th in g s sh o w  that th ey  a re  looking for a co u n try  of 
th e ir  o w n .”— H e b re w s 11 : 13 , 14 ;  NIV

Lesson 13, June 20-26



G l o r y - T h e  E t e r n a l
by Stephen A. Nyirady P e r s p e c t i v e

The sparkling lights of Hong 
K o n g  H a rb o r  p re s e n t e d  a 
breath-taking view  as I stood 
with some visiting friends at the 
railing of the island's Victoria 
Peak. It was easy to point out 
many of the 'g lories' of man
kind's accom plishm ents as the 
thousands of lights tw inkled be
low us, spread out in panoram ic 
view .

Do you see all of those lights 
down there on the water? They 
come from ships from all cor
ners of the w orld , loaded with 
endless varieties of im pressive 
go o ds— M e rce d e s  from  G e r
many, electronic instrum ents 
from Japan, silks from Thailand, 
gold Kuegerand from South Af
r ic a : the  g lo ry  o f h u m an ity 's  
m erchandise!

To the rig h t you can see  a 
string of lights jutting out into 
the harbor. That is the runway 
of Kai Tak A irport. Look— the 
lights of a jetliner coming in for 
a landing. I w onder where it is 
from? It may have been in Singa
pore just three hours ago, or 
maybe it came straight from Los 
Angeles, over 7,000 m iles away.
I w onder how many business 
men are on that flight? Some of 
th o se  b u s in e ssm e n  have net 
worths in the seven and eight 
d ig it ca te g o ry : th e  g lo ry  o f  
riches and affluence! It is possi
ble that there are a few  foreign 
dignitaries aboard the airliner—- 
perhaps enroute to Peking? To
kyo? M an ila ?— co m in g  to a t
tend  c o n fe re n c e s  that may 
change the course of history: 
the glory o f  po litica l pow er!

Yes, hum ankind has created a 
trem endous amount and variety 
of glory for itself in this w orld . 
At times even we Christians find 
ourselves envying those who

enjoy its pleasures and excite- INTRO 
ment. But as I have reviewed my 0UCTION  
musings on the Peak I have be
com e im p re ssed  o nce  m ore 
with the transitory nature of any 
e a rth ly  g lo ry— w h e th e r  it be 
tan g ib le  o r in ta n g ib le . How  
much of yesterday's im pressive 
m erchandise remains that way?
The newest and most advanced 
equipm ent of today w ill most 
lik e ly  be o b so le te  in a few  
years— or maybe even tom or
row if a new model is on the 
way. How many wealthy people 
are there who live under the 
constant stress of fickle  stock 
market trends and shaky econo
m ies? W ho  w ill be the next 
world leader struck by an as
sassin's bullets or a newspaper 
colum nist's literary knife? Why 
is it that so many popular stars 
have turned to drugs to fill the 
loneliness-gap of the glory of 
popularity?

The more I th ink about it the 
more it seems that earthly glory 
is not m ade of “ e n d u rab le  
stu ff."  There always seems to be 
a catch som ew here. And thus 
many feel constantly driven to 
seek more and more of that elu
sive "som ething e lse" to fill an 
ever increasing void. But it just 
doesn't last. Indeed, when true 
eternal glory trium phs what will 
happen to these transitory illu
sions?

W e have s tu d ied  m any as
pects of glory in the past twelve 
lessons. As you study this last 
lesson think carefully and so
berly about the type of glory 
you are striving after in your life.
Do not only consider the few 
moments of time you have right 
now in this life , but also ponder 
the end results of your choices 
and the eternal perspective .

Stephen A. Nyirady is chairm an of the Science  De
partment at Hong Kong Adventist College.
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T h e  T r i u m p h  
O f  G o d ’s  L o v e by editors

LOGOS

1. William Barclay, The 
Daily Study Bible Se

ries: Philippians (Ph ila
delphia: The W estmin
ster Press, 1975), p. 38.

□  June 21
Monday

Verses 6-11 of Philippians 2 constitute an early Christian hymn. It is 
not known whether it was composed by Paul or only quoted by him, but 
in each stanza the mystery of the Christ is more fully revealed. M

"His state was divine, 
yet he did not cling 
to his equality with God 
but emptied himself 
to assume the condition of a slave,
and became as men are; „
and being as all men are,
he was humbler yet, <
even to accepting death, 
death on a cross.
But God raised him high 
and gave him the name 
which is above all other names
so that all beings *
in the heavens, on earth and in the underworld,
should bend the knee at the name of Jesus *"
and that every tongue should acclaim 
Jesus Christ as Lord,
to the glory of God the Father" (Jerusalem).

This proclamation is the essence of the Christian creed. It is a clear 
indication of the divine character which is meant to be understood 
with the title Lord. In fact, the four w ords, Jesus Christ is Lord, con
sisted of the first creed the church ever had. Jesus Christ is Lord, M 
because in Him the glory of God has trium phed.

"The  great characteristics of Jesus' life w ere hum ility , obedience, ¥ 
and self-renunciation. He did not desire to dominate men but only to 
serve them ; he did not desire his own way but only God's w ay; he 
did not desire to exalt him self but only to renounce all his glory for 
the sake of men. Again and again the N ew Testam ent is sure that only 
the man who humbles him self w ill be exalted (M atthew 23 :12 ; Luke 
14:11,18:14). . . .  *

"B u t the self-renunciation of Jesus Christ brought him the greater 
glory. It made certain that some day, soon or late, every living crea- « 
ture in all the universe, in heaven, in earth and even in hell, would 
worship him . It is to be carefully noted whence that w orship com es.
It com es from love . Jesus won the hearts of m en, not by blasting 
them with power, but by showing them a love they could not resist.
At the sight of this person who laid his glory by for men and loved 
them to the extent of dying for them on a cross, men's hearts are * 
melted and their resistance is broken down. . . . " 1

Indeed, the day w ill come w hen, in recognition of that infin ite love f 
"a ll beings . . . should bend the knee ." The glory of God has already 
been trium phant in the life of Jesus Christ. But what rem ains is for 
the glory of God to be trium phant in all the earth. But, as w ith the life 
of Jesus, the fu lly realized presence of God upon earth comes about 
"not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord." God's A 
Spirit pulls down princes from their thrones and sends the rich away 
em pty. After all, it is the poor, the mournful and the m eek who in-  ̂
herit the earth.___________________________________________________________ E .B .S .
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selected by editors

T h e  C h u r c h  
T r i u m p h a n t

s  “ The apostles built upon a sure foundation, even the Rock of Ages.
To this foundation they brought the stones that they quarried from 

v the w orld . Not w ithout hindrance did the builders labor. The ir work 
was made extrem ely d ifficult by the opposition of the enemies of 
C hrist. They had to contend against the bigotry, prejudice, and ha
tred of those who w ere building a false foundation. Many who 
wrought as builders of the church could be likened to the builders of 
the wall in Nehem iah's day; of whom  it is w ritten : 'They which 

»builded on the wall, and they that bare burdens, with those that 
laded, every one with one of his hands wrought in the w ork , and with 

* the other hand held a w eapon.'
"K ings and governors, priests and rulers, sought to destroy the 

tem ple of Cod . But in the face of im prisonm ent, torture, and death, 
faithful men carried the work forw ard ; and the structure grew, beau
tiful and sym m etrical. At times the workm en were almost blinded by 

^the mists of superstition that settled around them . At times they were 
almost overpowered by the vio lence of their opponents. But with 

A unfaltering faith and unfailing courage they pressed on with the 
w ork . . . .

"C en tu ries of fierce persecution followed the establishm ent of the 
Christian church , but there were never wanting men who counted 
the w ork of building God's tem ple dearer than life itself. . . .

"Paul and the other apostles, and all the righteous who have lived 
since then , have acted their part in the building of the tem ple. But 
the structure is not yet com plete. W e who are living in this age have a 

«w o rk  to do, a part to act. W e are to bring to the foundation material 
that w ill stand the test of fire ,— gold, s ilver, and precious stones, 

“  'polished after the sim ilitude of a palace.' To those who thus build for 
God, Paul speaks words of encouragem ent and warning: 'If any 
man's w ork abide which he hath built thereupon, he shall receive a 
reward. If any man's w ork shall be burned, he shall suffer loss: but 
he him self shall be saved; yet so as by fire .' The Christian who faith
fu lly presents the word of life , leading men and wom en into the way 

'o f  holiness and peace, is bringing to the foundation material that will 
endure, and in the kingdom of God he w ill be honored as a w ise 
b u ild e r .. . .

"Zeal for God and His cause moved the disciples to bear w itness to 
the gospel with mighty power. Should not a like zeal fire our hearts 
with a determ ination to tell the story of redeeming love, of Christ and 
Him crucified? It is the privilege of every Christian , not only to look 

«fo r, but to hasten the coming of the Saviour.
" If  the church w ill put on the robe of Christ's righteousness, w ith

drawing from all allegiance with the w orld , there is before her the 
dawn of a bright and glorious day. God's promise to her w ill stand 
fast forever. He w ill make her an eternal excellency, a joy of many 
generations. Tru th , passing by those who despise and reject it, will 
trium ph. Although at times apparently retarded, its progress has 
never been checked. W hen the message of God meets with opposi

t io n ,  He gives it additional fo rce , that it may exert greater influence. 
Endowed with divine energy, it w ill cut its way through the strongest 
barriers, and triumph over every obstacle ."

TESTIMONY
Key text: 
Revelation 15:34

Taken from Acts o f the 
Apostles, pp. 593, 596- 
597,599-601.

□  June 22
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EVIDENCE
Key text: 
Daniel 4

“The e g o . . .
does not 

regard itself 
as sufficiently 
. . .  respected  

. . . and . . .  
se e ks to 
enhance  

its position”

T h e  C h a l l e n g e
o f  P r i d e  by Reinhold Niebuhr

Editor's note: Although God's glory will eventually triumph, in the mean
time it will continue to be challenged by sin. In the following article" 
Reinhold Niebuhr discusses the sin of pride as a basic challenge to the 4 
triumph of the glory of God in our hearts individually and in society as 
well. Thoughtfully consider his insights below.

Biblical and Christian thought has maintained with a fair degree of 
consistency that pride is more basic than sensuality and that the lat
ter is, in some way, derived from the form er. W e have previously- 
considered the Biblical definition of basic sin as pride and have sug
gested that the Pauline exposition of man's self-glorification ("they * 
changed the glory of the incorruptib le God into an image made like 
unto corruptib le man'') is really an admirable summary of the whole 
Biblical doctrine of sin. . . .

O ur present interest is to relate the Biblical and d istinctively C h ris
tian conception of sin as pride and self-love to the observable behav
iour of men.

"O f the infin ite desires of m an ," declares Bertrand Russell, "the 
chief are the desires for power and glory. They are not indentical 
though closely a llied ."  M r. Russell is not quite clear about the rela
tion of the two to each other, and the relation is, as a matter of fact, 
rather com plex. There is a pride of power in which the human ego 
assumes its self-sufficiency and self-mastery and imagines itself se
cure against all vicissitudes. It does not recognize the contingent and 
dependent character of its life and believes itself to be the author of 
its own existence, the judge of its own values and the master of its«  
own destiny. This proud pretension is present in an inchoate form in 
all human life but it rises to greater heights among those individuals » 
and classes who have a more than ordinary degree of social power. 
C losely related to the pride w hich seems to rest upon the possession 
of either the ordinary or some extraordinary measure of human free
dom and self-mastery, is the lust for power which has pride as its 
end. The ego . . . does not regard itself as sufficiently significant or 
respected or feared and therefore seeks to enhance its position in* 
nature and in society.

In the one case the ego seems unconscious of the fin ite and deter
minate character of its existence. In the other case the lust for power 
is prompted by a darkly conscious realization of its insecurity. The 
first form of the pride of power is particularly characteristic of ind i
viduals and groups whose position in society is, or seems to be, se
cure. In Biblical prophecy this security is declared to be bogus and« 
those who rest in it are warned against an im pending doom. . . .

G reed as a form of the w ill-to-power has been a particularly fla- ( 
grant sin in the modern era because modern technology has tempted 
contem porary man to overestimate the possibility and the value of 
elim inating his insecurity in nature. Greed has thus becom e the be
setting sin of a bourgeois cu lture. This culture is constantly tempted 
to regard physical comfort and security as life's final good and to 
hope for its attainment to a degree which is beyond human possibili- <* 
ties. "M odern m an ," said a cynical doctor, "has forgotten that nature 
intends to kill man and w ill succeed in the end ". . .

□  June 23
W ednesday
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„  But furtherm ore, the more man establishes him self in power and 
glory, the greater is the fear of tum bling from his em inence, or losing 

».his treasure, or being discovered in his pretension. Poverty is a peril 
to the wealthy but not to the poor. O bscurity is feared, not by those 
who are habituated to its tw ilight but by those who have become ac
customed to public acclaim . Nor is this sense of insecurity of the 
powerful and the great to be w holly discounted as being concerned 
with mere vanities. Life's basic securities are involved in the secon

d a ry  securities of power and glory. The will-to-power is thus an ex
pression of insecurity even when it has achieved ends w h ich , from 

* the perspective of an ordinary mortal, would seem to guarantee 
complete security. The fact that human ambitions know no limits 
must therefore be attributed not m erely to the infin ite capacities of 
the human imagination but to an uneasy recognition of man's fin ite
ness, w eakness and dependence . . . Thus man seeks to make him- 

^self Cod because he is betrayed by both his greatness and his w eak
ness; and there is no level of greatness and power in which the lash 

 ̂ of fear is not at least one strand in the whip of am bition.
The intellectual pride of man is of course a mere spiritual sublima

tion of his pride of power. . . .  All human knowledge is tainted with 
an “ ideological" taint. It pretends to be more true than it is. It is finite 
knowledge, gained from a particular perspective; but it pretends to 
be final and ultimate knowledge. Exactly analogous to the cruder 
pride of power, the pride of intellect is derived on the one hand from 
ignorance of the finiteness of the human mind and on the other hand 

“ from an attempt to obscure the known conditioned character of hu
man knowledge and the taint of self-interest in human truth.

11 The philosopher who Imagines him self capable of stating a final 
truth m erely because he has sufficient perspective upon past history 
to be able to detect previous philosophical errors is clearly the victim 
of the ignorance of his ignorance. Standing on a high pinnacle of 
history he forgets that this pinnacle also has a particular locus and 
that his perspective w ill seem as partial to posterity as the pathetic 
parochialism  of previous th inkers. This is a very obvious fact but no 

t philosophical system has been great enough to take full account of 
it. . . .

All elem ents of moral pride are involved in the intellectual pride 
w hich we have sought to analyse. In all but the most abstract philo
sophical debates the pretension of possessing an unconditioned 
truth is meant prim arily to establish "m y good" as unconditioned 

«moral value. Moral pride is revealed in all “ self-righteous" judg
ments in w hich the other is condem ned because he fails to conform 

t to the highly arbitrary standards of the self. Since the self judges Itself 
by its own standards it finds itself good. It judges others by its own 
standards and finds them evil, then their standards fail to conform to 
its own. This is the secret of the relationship between cruelty and 
self-righteousness. W hen the self mistakes its standards for God's 
standards it is naturally inclined to attribute the very essence of evil 

*to non-conform ists. . . . Moral pride is the pretension of finite man 
that his highly conditioned virtue is the final righeousness and that 

'h is  very relative moral standards are absolute. Moral pride thus

“There is no 
level of
gr eat nes s . . .  in 
which the lash  
of fear is not 
at least one 
strand in the 
whip of 
ambition”
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“Since the 
self judges 
itself by its 

own standards 
it finds 

itself good”

Taken from Reinhold 
Niebuhr, The Nature 

and Destiny o f Man (New 
York : Charles 

Scrib ne r’s  Sons, 1964), 
pp. 186-203.

makes virtue the very veh icle of s in , a fact which explains w hy the* 
New Testam ent is so critical of the righteous in comparison with 
"publicans and s inn ers ."  This note in the Bible distinguishes b ib lica l* 
moral theory from all simple m oralism , including Christian moral- 
ism . It is the meaning of Jesus' struggle with the Pharisees, of St. 
Paul's insistence that man is saved "not by w orks lest any man should 
boast," in fact of the w hole Pauline polem ic against the "righteous
ness of w o rk s" ; and it is the primary issue in the Protestant Reforma
tion. . . . The sinner who justifies him self does not know  God as" 
judge and does not need God as Saviour. O ne might add that the sin 
of self-righteousness is not only the final sin in the subjective sense * 
but also in the objective sense. It involves us in the greatest guilt. It is 
responsible for our most serious cruelties, injustices and defama
tions against our fe llow  men. The w hole history of racial, national, 
religious and other social struggles is a commentary on the objective 
w ickedness and social m iseries which result from self-righteousness..

The sin of moral pride, when it has conceived, brings forth sp iri
tual pride, the ultimate sin is the religious sin of making the self-deifi- f 
cation implied in moral pride explicit. This is done when our partial 
standards and relative attainments are explicitly related to the 
unconditioned good, and claim divine sanction. For this reason reli
gion is not simply as is generally supposed an inherently virtuous hu
man quest for God. It is m erely a final battleground between God 
and man's self-esteem. In that battle even the most pious practices 
may be instruments of human pride. The same man may in one mo
ment regard Christ as his judge and in the next moment seek to " 
prove that the figure, the standards and the righteousness of Christ 
bear a greater sim ilarity to his own righteousness than to that of his ' 
enem y. . . .

Christianity rightly regards itself as a relig ion, not so much of 
man's search for God, in the process of which he may make him self 
G od ; but as a religion of revelation in which a holy and loving God is 
revealed to man as the source and end of all finite existence against 
whom the self-will of man is shattered and his pride abased. But as 
soon as the Christian assumes that he is, by virtue of possessing this , 
revelation, more righteous, because more contrite , than other m en, 
he increases the sin of self-righteousness and makes the form s of a 
religion of contrition the tool of his pride. . . .

It must be added that it is not necessary to be explicitly religious in 
order to raise moral pride to explicit religious proportions. Stalin can 
be as explicit in making unconditioned claims as the pope; and a» 
French revolutionist of the eighteenth century can be as cruel in his 
religious fervour as the "G o d  ordained" feudal system which he 1 
seeks to destroy. . . . Religion, by whatever name, is the inevitable 
fruit of the spiritual stature of man; and religious intolerance and 
pride is the final expression of his sinfu lness. A religion of revelation 
is grounded in the faith that God speaks to man from beyond the 
highest pinnacle of the human sp irit; and that this voice of God will 
d iscover man's highest not only to be short of the highest but in-* 
volved in the dishonesty of claim ing that it is the highest.
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by editors T o  A f f i r m  L i f e
I guess it is every Christian 's deepest ambition to see the glory of 

Cod trium ph. I know it is my most intimate longing. To be with Cod , 
for God to be "a ll in a ll ,"  this is the goal towards which I consciously 
direct my life.

I never th ink of the triumph of d ivin ity, however, in terms of 
prophecy, doctrine and "standards" as such . Rather, to do what I can 
to see C od 's own glory fu lly manifest means to me:

To be life-affirming. This is d ifficult in a world where all creation is 
marching to certain death, where even our most revered structures 
are rigid and stagnate, where "the mass of men live out their lives in 
quiet desperation ."

But such is our calling: to be life-affirm ing. This means, among 
other things, to encourage an existence as free from violence as possi
ble. In my opin ion, complete and consistent non-violence is an un
tenable position. But the Christian 's bias should always be In favor of 
life and against vio lence , and the burden of proof must always fall 
heavily upon the sword.

At the same tim e, to be life-affirm ing means to struggle against op
pression and injustice. To affirm life is to put down not only the overt, 
but also the covert or hidden means of v io lence used authoritatively 
by established systems to suppress the disadvantaged. Thus, I am for 
wom en's rights, against the massacre of civilians in El Salvador, for 
the persecuted believers in comm unist lands, against balancing the 
federal budget on the backs of Am erica's poor.

To be life-affirm ing also means to rebel against stagnation and rigid
ity. It means to labor to foster growth, developm ent and creativity 
w ithin power systems and traditional understandings, and to be criti
cal of that w hich prohibits this freedom . To be for life means to be for 
a process  of deve lopm en t, not simply for any given stage in growth.

Paul T illich  and J. Philip Wogaman apply this life-affirm ing princi
ple of developm ent to theology and doctrine : "  'not only he who is 
in sin , but also he who is in doubt is justified through faith .' Through 
our doubts, if they are honestly held and presuppose our earnest 
desire to find the truth , we are actually brought closer to God than 
we would be through complacent acceptance of custom ary religious 
and moral values. Thus, 'you cannot reach God by the w ork of right 
th inking or by a sacrifice of the intellect or by a submission to strange 
authorities . . . .  Neither works of piety nor works of morality nor 
w orks of intellect establish unity with C o d .' " 1

But, relative to relationships, to be life-affirm ing means to be com
passionate and kind. The philosopher said at his death that all he had 
learned and believed could be sum m arized w ith : "Be  kind. Be k ind ." 
Indeed, to be for life  is to recognize the dignity w ithin each  human 
being, each worthy of our service , time and attention.

And the inverse is equally true. To affirm life is not only to be kind 
to others, but to allow  others to show their kindness to ourselves as 
w ell. G ranted, most are much better skilled at the latter than they are 
the form er. But it is important to emphasize the need to allow  others 
to reciprocate, for kindness thrives only in relationship , only in the 
mutual exchange between equals.

HOWTO
Key text: 
Exodus 20:13

I .  J . Philip Wogaman,
A Christian M ethod o f 
M oral Judgment 
(Philadelphia: The West
minster Press, 1976), p.
I I .

□  June 24
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T r i u m p h  
i n  G l o r y by Marvin Wray

OPINION
Key text: 

Rom ans 8:28

“ I can be 
a light in a 
dark place  

and a 
beacon set 

on a hill”

I happen to have married an extrem ely curious wom an. For exam
ple, she is one who won't wait until the day of the anniversary to 
discover what her gift is if she knows I have gotten it already. She w ill 
also make a very small hole in the bottom of chocolates to see what 
the filling is like. But my final proof of her curiosity rests in the fact 
that she w ill read a book by getting into the first few  chapters and 
then skipping to the back to read the ending before she continues 
with the developm ent of the plot.

Some might critic ize her for th is, but actually she is only doing for 
herself what God has done for each one of us— i.e ., revealed the out
come of events before they take place. Indeed, God does not want 
us wandering around in suspense, plucking petals as we question, 
"H e  loves me, He loves me not. He'll save me, He'll save me not." In 
the last chapters of the Bible we see the grand and glorious finish to 
the greatest drama of all ages as God rescues His children and eradi
cates all evil and its results. This is revealed because God wants us to 
know the end from the beginning before we choose the parts we w ill 
play. He also wants us to know the ending so that we w ill trust Him 
during the time when His ultimate glory is obscured.

Paul assures us, "And we know that all things work together for 
good to them that love God, to them who are called according to His 
purpose" (Romans 8:28). The Christian can rest in this prom ise be
cause God in His glory is eternal and unchangeable, and He has 
given His assurance that He w ill redeem His own.

But what is stopping the world from recognizing the glory and v ic
tory of God? The answer is sin— corporate and individual sin . What 
concerns me most, how ever, is my sin . For God's glory to be re
vealed in the world fu lly , it must be revealed in me fu lly . Before evil 
can be eradicated from the w orld , it must be eradicated from m e. I 
need not w orry about the overall, universal battle against evil, for I 
can never conquer that— God in His glory can and has. But, I can be a 
light in a dark place and a beacon set on a h ill. I can declare to all that 
what He has done for me He can do for them . We can read the back 
of the "B o o k" and have assurance rather than suspense. Best of all, 
we can choose with Peter to b e". . . a partaker of the glory that shall 
be revealed" (1 P eter5 :1 ). Daily I can live in the promise of that glory, 
knowing that He is working all things together for my eternal good. 
Even my failures and mistakes I can lay at His feet knowing that He 
can bring beauty from ashes.

If you are uncertain about whether or not God can ever reveal His 
glory in and through you and your w orld , may I encourage you to 
claim the promise of Romans 8:28 and read the back of the Book.

□  June 25
Friday
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1. The author of this w eek's Introduction challenges the readers to REACT  
consider their lives from the eternal perspective. W hat does this Lesson  13 
mean to you? Does looking at life from the “ eternal perspective" 
make one less concerned about the problems of the "here  and 
now "? W hat are the im plications of your answer?

2. The author of the Logos article w rites, "the  fu lly  realized pres
ence of God upon earth comes about 'not by might, nor by 
power, but by my sp irit, saith the Lord .' "

W hat is the Christian 's responsibility in seeing God's glory tri
umph on earth?

3. This w eek's Evidence article defines pride as the basic sin , and 
describes pride as pride of power, pride of knowledge and pride 
of v irtue. Do you agree that pride is the basic sin? Is pride your 
basic sin? Is your most cherished sin the pride of pow er, the 
pride of knowledge or the pride of virtue?

4. This w eek's How To article challenges those dedicated to the tri
umph of God's glory to be life-affirm ing. The author admits that 
for h im self, this means to be "fo r wom en's rights, against the 
massacre of civilians in El Salvador, for the persecuted believers 
in com m unist lands, against balancing the federal budget on the 
backs of Am erica's p o o r."  What specific social im plications does 
"to  be life-affirm ing" have for you?



The Profession
Beyond the books, the labs and the lec
tures, life begins. And how you live it 
depends a lot on where you’re at. G len
dale Adventist Medical Center, with two 
complete medical fac ilities , not only of
fers you a great place to begin, but a 
great place to grow. From nurses to 
p h ysica l th e rap is ts . From c lin ic a l 
engineers to computer programmers. 
From secretaries to radiation thera
p ists. Glendale needs them all. Why not 
d iscover where your talents can fit in?

The Pleasure
The Glendale style of life is unique. For 
the young, Glendale is a center of cons
tant activity. S ingle clubs, young mar
ried clubs and other church activ ities. 
The Glendale Symphony. The moun
ta in s . The  b e ach es . The  d e se rt. 
Disneyland. The Hollywood Bowl. And 
all the rest that goes with people involv
ed in life. At G lendale, we can offer you 
more than a job.

Glendale Adventist Medical Center
1509 W ilson Terrace, Glendale, Californ ia 91206 

801 South Chevy Chase, G lendale, Californ ia 91205 
(213) 240-8000, extension 486

Spend your life 
where most people 

are happy to 
spend a vacation!



New Girls’ 
Dormitory

ielgium

Brussels
,ustria

France

Bulgaria

S a g u n tc

Spain

Tun isia

Morocco Algeria

ISRAEL/
MISSIONNORTH AFRICAN 

MISSION

Evangelistic  
Center
Reconstruction

EURO-AFRICA  
DIVISION

Unions * Population Chufches Members Members*.
Angola 6.761.000 195 51.120 59.925
Austrian 7.502.000 41 2.799 3.477
Bulgarian 8.314.000 60 3.211 3.165
Czechoslovakian 15.238.000 144 7.534 10.210
Franco-Belgian 63,546,000 135 8.991 6.847
German Democratic 16.765.000 302 10,492 1.3.555
Hungarian 10.719,000 134 4,400 5.776
Mozambique 9,444,000 100 24,517 29.150
Romanian 21,658.000 524 53.287 53.467
South German 30.369.350 207 13,178 14.291
Southern European 113.581.728 177 14.714 13.162
Swiss 6.323.000 59 4.082 • 3.293
West German 30,967.650 182 12.332 14,106
Yugoslavian 23.348.000 273 10.636 11,010
Israel Mission 3.800,000 4 71 65
North African Mission 44.112,000 4 35 990

Division Totals 413.948.728 2.541 221.399 242.489 
Figures as of Fouflb Quarter. 1980



Pharm acist Ed Hires has it. Confidence in his 
work, in its importance, in his future.

If you’re developing this kind of confidence, we

need you. F l o r i d a  H O S p i U t J

601 E. Rollins, Orlando, FL 32803 / (800) 327-1914 
in Florida, call collect (305) 897-1998


